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I t ’s a Merry Christmas in Darkey Town
Bv A IS T IN  C ALLAN

C'alv*rt, T t i u .

(Copyright, 1*M. by th* H a w  Color P rint Co.»

rTF lVERYTHING  is "all set” for Yule- 
TE tide in Calvert's Darkey Town, 

with the mistletoe hanging in the 
“parlor" and the ’possum hang

ing in the kitchen. Little piccaninnies 
are running joyously about the cabin 
doors, out of which comes the melody 
of favorite spirituals and the aroma of 
sweet potato custard pies.

Calvert, Texas, is noted for its large, 
but orderly, negro population.

At the different churches Christmas 
trees are being decorated by the dusky 
M ies, with such tinsel and trinkets as 
they are able to secure.

Along the streets black mammies are 
(»assing each other with jocular re
marks. Some have bundles o f clothes 
on their heads which they are carrying 
to the “ white folks,”  while others have 
small bundles in their arms, represent
ing sacrifices and savings that certain 
loved ones might be remembered.

Aunt Julia is one o f the familiar 
figures in this darkey Christmas "pa
rade.” She has a bottle o f hair oil pur
chased for her “ ole man,”  Amos Jack- 
son. “ He ain’t deservin’ of nuthing.”  
she said, “case de lazy booger let dem 
sallymanders eat up my ’taters’ but Ise 
observin’ de speerit o f Christmas. It 
is de lankest year dese darkies have had 
in er long time,”  bemoaned Aunt Julia, 
“ je t  dey seems to be happy. Ole Santa 
ain’t a messin' much wid folks when 
cotton-picking fotches only two-bits a 
hundred, but de Lawd done sent us 
some mighty fine persimmons an’ de 
'possums is fat hereabouts.”

Time-Honored Christmas Menu

Calvert has the most law-abiding 
colored folks in the South. They cele
brate the anniversary of our Saviour 
with unusual intelligence. Their homes, 
as a rule, are small and unpretentious, 
but are kept in good order and you

will often see flowers growing at the 
front door and a collard patch at the 
back door. ’Possums and sweet ’taters 
constitute the time-honored Christmas 
menu for these folks. Yet, owing to 
the poor turkey market, some "apos
tates” will break over and decorate 
their table with “ de white folks bird.”

"Brazos Bettie,”  a wrinkle-browed 
black, who makes her living washing 
clothes for the white folks, is no mean 
philosopher. B e t t i e  
said, ‘ ‘We is gwine to 
be slack in feastin’ dis 
Christmas; I reckon 
de Lawd will heah 
more p r a y e r s  den 
usual. Folks don’t 
k n e e l  d o wn  much 
when dey is dressed 
fine an' full o' poak 
chops an’ de like o’ 
g o o d  t h i n g s  t e r  
eat."

Asked what partic
ular thing concerning 
Christmas was mostly 
emphasized by h e r  
peop l e ,  she  sa i d .
“ Swapin’ presents jes 
like de white folks.
We tries to trade cot- 
to n  socks f o ’ s i l k  
socks. In de ole days 
it wah said. 'It am bet
ter to give dan to re
ceive.’ Now hits bin 
all changed: ‘it am 
(letter to give whar

”  “ Sewanee Hiver," and 
as well as those mod-

ling Nelly Gray.
"Old Black Joe, 
ernly jazzy tunes, like ’The Birming
ham Blues.”  etc.

A cheerful bonfire is burning in front 
of one o f the churches and a number of 
both young and old folks have gathered 
about it, wise cracking, as they wait 
for the Christmas Eve exercises to 
start within.

“ Jumbo, is yo’ 'specting a visit from

yo’ will receive.’

“ W hin  ym' »ee*  m r w alkin ' down d r u trrr l in d r  inaw ing yon I t  M r
Vaa I'earur.” ’

Christmas Eve
Calvert’s Darkey Town celebration is 

variegated in its aspect. As the cur
tain of night falls on Christmas Eve, a 
radio brings grand opera music to one 
home, while at the next some local 
"celebrity." with red tie. checkered 
suit and well oiled hair, strikes melody 
from a banjo. You can hear “ My Dar

Santa. too.”  asked an elderly darkey of a 
long lank boy who was sticking a boot 
up to the fire with the toes showing 
through the boot.

Mister Van Poarter
"Is  I? Well I is,”  he replied. "M y 

gal's done an' brought me a pair o’ 
lavender spats, an’ when yo* sees me 
walkin' down de street in de mawning

you’ll sav, ‘Dnr goes Mister Van Poar- 
ter.’ "

Another boy is “ demonstrating”  with 
a ’possum, which he has taught some 
tricks, to the great delight of a group of 
little children. “ Go ahuad, Lizzie, an’
shows ’em how smart you is,”  he said. 
All marveled at the “ intelligence”  of the 
animal. The owner of the ’possum was 
asked if he intended to have Lizzie 
cooked and served for the Christmas 

dinner. "Sho’ I is. 
Bein’ smart neber sav
ed a pussen dese days, 
m u c h  l e s s  a p o s 
sum.

The program is now 
going on inside the 
church. Some o f the 
little f e l l o w s  w e r e  
awed and some scream
ed with delight when 
they saw Santa slip
ping around to the 
back door. A bright 
negro girl is reciting 
th e  f a m o u s  poem,  
"The Night* Before 
Christmas.”  Her pro- 
n u n c i a t i o n  of t h e  
words indicate that 
she had attended Cal
vert's splendid colored 
school. The darkey 
dialect was conspicu
ous by its absence. 

Next comes th e  
U1J C h r i s t m a s  carols.

. Ii.r | M  m *m  and the volume and
melody are surpris

ingly good. Maybe some of the words 
were mispronounced and maybe the 
organ was out of tune but, as a whole, 
the carols were well sung. Some of the 
negroes had exceptionally fine voices.

Following the singing o f the carols. 
Santa makes a brief talk and begins the 
distribution o f presents. All eyes are 
turned upon him and the children listen 
intensely, hoping to hear their names

called. A  doll goes to one white-eyed 
piccanninny; she grabs it and presses 
it to her bosom with the devotion o f a 
mother. Others look on with more or 
less disappointment, for there were not 
enough gifts to go around.

Deacon Green’s Gift

Now comes a burst of laughter. Santa
Claus picked up a huge pair of phony 
dice and called out, “ Deacon Green.”  
The deacon took the joke good-natur
edly, replying to the numerous “ gibe«’’ 
from the crowd by saying. "Dese dice, 
brethren, will enable me to collect de 
dues fo’ de parson dat yo’ wont other
wise pay.”

Just before dismissing the congrega
tion the preacher took occasion to re
mark that, after all, the Lord had bpen 
good to his flock.

" I  say He is bin," spoke up one o f thu 
brethren. “ De Lawd an’ de cullud 
folks is bofe done dar part. Tw ixt Him 
w’if de rain an’ de sunshine, an’ us wif 
de plow an’ de hoe, de land brought 
forth rebundantly. But five-cent cot
ton done spile it all.”

An old colored woman sat by the 
window in a little lioard shack on the 
outskirts of Calvert. She is blind and 
deaf, being unable to see the Christmas 
lights or hear the tinkling bells. Yet 
from her humble room, dark and void of 
earthlv cheer, came the inspiring words 
o f “ Holy Night." Somehow she knew 
what was going on and out of her soul 
she sang:

“ Silent Night, Holy Night,
All is calm, all is bright.”

Christmas is a great event to Cal
vert’s colored population. They enjov 
it tremendously. Whether they have or 
have not money with which to cele
brate seems to make no particular dif
ference. They have a philosophy of 
their own and this philosophy is to 
laugh and make merry under any and 
all circumstances.

Chr i s t mast i me R ef le ct i o ns By J. H. (Jim) LOWRY
[Y ^ A R D S  are coming and going to 
I jvJJ friends, carrying the dews that 
M i 3 afresh the hungry flowers of 

friendship. Purse strings are 
loosening and the golden fountains o f 
kindness are flowing. Gifts tell the 
story of deathless love, and words o f 
sympathy and cheer reveal the better 
parts of men. showing that the divine 
spark is not dead.

These things tell us it is Christmas. 
Our better selves tell the story, and we 
need not consult the calendar, for 
Christmas is a spirit, an atmosphere, an 
environment— not a date.

We may have gone through the year 
believing there is no Santa Claus, no 
fairies, no mystical experiences. We 
know better now. because we stand so 
near the day dedicated to miracle and 
beauty.

Christmas is near, not because the 
diurnal journeys o f the world around 
the sun have brought us to the twenty- 
fifth of December, but because the 
child-like spirit has come bark and lives 
again in us. Once more we have the 
spirit of expectancy, the spirit of won
der and the spirit of faith.

Life was commonplace, but it is glori
ous now. and “ the bells o f Christmas 
day their old familiar carols play,” be
cause our souls are attuned to their 
melodious peals— because it is Christ
mas, and God lives again in man. and 
the chords which had been insensitive 
to a brother’s joys and griefs have been 
recreated.

• • •

A Real Christmas Wish

It has been my pleasure, dear read
ers, to wish you a Merry Christmas on 
many occasions, but never has the wish 
carried with it a more earnest desire 
for Yule-tide joys than the greeting I 
send today. In years agone, perhaps, 
conditions and environment were more 
conducive to merriment, and the greet
ing extended may have been perfunc
tory, but this year’s optimism has been 
buffeted on every side and many things 
have come to vex and to worry. The 
monkey-wrench which was thrown into 
the country’s machinery a year or two 
ago has not been removed, and the ma
chines o f trade either stand idle or move 
with creaks and jerks. Those who 
toiled in the fields, defying both heat 
and cold, were soothed and sustained 
through it all by the sweet hope that 
they might be able from the products 
of their toil to remove the burden of 
debt that hung like a mill-stone around 
t h e i r  necks, and perhaps lay up 
a few dollars for the proverbal rainy 
day. Their hopes were vain and 
their hearts are sick, for their purses 
are even leaner than they were a year 
ago and the burden of debt has not been 
decreased. The merchants who looked 
and hoped for a great revival of trade 
were sorely disappointed, and the army 
o f the unemployed has grown so large 
that its tread causes the earth to 
tremble with fear. These conditions 
have eba**d awav smiles and curled lipe

into frowns. But in spite of adverse 
winds, and pittilcss rains, and ravenous 
insects and depressed markets, and lack 
of employment, 1 sincerely hope that 
Yule-tide will bring you naught but 
joy. put a new song o f cheer on your 
lips and rebuild hope in your heart. 
May good old Santa Claus kiss away all 
your tears, empty into your lap the 
horn of plenty, present you a cup brim- 
full of happiness and kick the chalice 
sorrow over the back-yard fence.

• • •

No Room
Doubtless the saddest words ever 

heard by Mary, the mother of Jesus, 
were these: “There is no room in the
inn."

Obeying the stern decree of Herod 
that ail Jews must report at the place 
of their nativity to be taxed. Mary had 
traveled far through the cold and over 
the rough and rocky roads of Galilee. 
Samaria and Judea in order to reach 
Bethlehem, the City of David. She was 
an expectant mother, yet she dared not 
disobey the decree o f a tyrannical and 
avaricious king. With many fears and 
foreboding* she t>egan what seemed a 
useless and cruel journey, suffering 
much in mind and body as the slow-go
ing beast* moved over rough roads. But 
tinally she and her husband arrived at 
Bethlehem, where there was but one 
inn for the accommodation of travelers.

In that Inn there were warmth and 
protection against the winds, the 
rains and the snows— but there 
was no room for suffering Mary.
The inn could have lived forever 
in story and song had it made 
room. Possibly the landlord 
did not wish to entertain such 
lowly guests, fearing his patrons 
might lie displeased and the 
reputation of hi* hotel injured.
Many inns in our day refuse en
tertainment to the lowly and sick.

The story of Mary’s cruel reception 
ut the inn of Bethlehem can be read 
with profit by all of us as Christmas 
comes on. And as we read, let us ask 
of ourselves if there is room in our 
hearts and lives for the nobler thoughts 
and passion? Is all the room taken by 
the desire for gain, the longing for 
leadership in the affairs of men, the 
coveting of fame, power and position? 
Is there no room in the great program 
of life for the tender word, the friendly 
handclasp, the word of cheer to the 
friendless and aged, companionship to 
the lonely and the romp o f children? 
I f  not— if all the room in our lives and 
hearts is already taken by worldly 
cares, ambition* and hopes— then there 
can be for us no merry Christmas, for 
all through the glad season life for us 
must be a cold, cruel concatenation, 
with each day a return to yesterday’s 
routine, a program that kills our ideals
and our dreams.

• • •

Leave O ff the Gan
Whatever you may give youc boy as 

a Christmas present, don’t give him a

gun. There are many pretty, many 
useful things a boy can handle with 
safety to himself and others, but a gun 
is not one o f them. Like the early 
fathers of our race, the cave men, moat 
boys want to hurt something and kill 
something. They see no beauty in the 
red bird, the robin or the mocking bird, 
and count themselves heroes If they 
can shoot the life out o f one o f these. 
Furthermore, they know not the danger 
o f a gun to human beings. Nearly 
every day the papers report the killing 
or maiming for life of some child be

cause some parent had made the fatal 
mistake of giving his boy a gun. Keep 
guns away from your boys and save 
yourself and others much sorrow.

♦ • •
One way to be happy is to put your

self into Christmas and New Year hap
piness without even thinking of the 
Legislature, the next session of which 
is only six weeks away. Sufficient
unto the day is the evil thereof.

• • •

The greatest objection that can be 
urged against Christmas this year is 
that it comes on Sunday. The best 
part of Christmas is Christmas Eve, 
and no man can get much enjoyment 
out of Christmas Eve if  he knows that 
after the fun is over he must take the
accustomed Saturday night hath.

• • *
On the other hand, one of the finest 

things about Christmas is that it never 
comes on the first of the month. Christ-
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mas cheer and Christmas bills never 
make agreeable companions,

• * •

Personally, I am on such good terms 
with all the people that I can conscien
tiously say, as Christmas approaches, 
that I can’t think o f a person from 
whom a good pair o f socks would not be 
acceptable as a Christmas present. 
That’s the way for a person to live.

For years 1 have joined all the other 
newspaper writers o f the world in urg
ing the people to do their Christmas 
shopping early. Only one class of 
shoppers has been reached, it appears 
by the early Christmas shopping prop
aganda. but this class has given the 
movement enthusiastic support. It ’s 
more than a week until Christmas, but 
the boys who buy fire-crackers for the 
holidays have had a full supply for sev
eral days.

• • »

I have naught but good will for the 
undertakers, but I don’t w’ant them to 
enjoy a lucrative business during the 
glad holiday season. And I once more 
urge you to keep guns, cannon crackers 
and Roman candles away from the chil
dren. These things please the children 
for a time, but they blaze out a path 
that far too many travel to the grave 
and streak with bitter tears faces upon 

which joy ought to sit enthroned. 
• • •

Is Santa Claus real? That all 
depends on you. With me he is 
real, because I want him to be. 
Long, long ago I learned of the sub
terfuges which were being practic
ed upon me as a child at Christmas-, 
time, but I refused to be disillu
sion. I was more than willing to 
submit to the deceptions, because 

they made me happy. As a child I lov
ed the mystery, the anticipation and the 
surprises of Christmas; I love them yet. 
I f  I hang up my socks Christmas Eve I 
shall expect good old Santa Claus to 
get around during the night and fill 
them with something good and some
thing pretty. I f  I am disappointed, I 
will know that it was because I have 
been very bad. I sincerely hope the 
Christmas spirit will find its way into 
our hearts. I f  it does, we’ ll hear the 
song o f the angels in the air.

• • •

What Are We Due Christmas?

Christmas has given us all we hold 
that is good. It gave us faith, it gave 
us hope, it gave us joy and peace. But 
for Christmas, faith would be crushed 
by the clods o f the tomb, hope would 
die with the stilled heart and the con
gealed blood, and “ listening love would 
never hear the rustle of a wing.”

And what are we due Christmas? 
We are due it all we have that is good. 
We are due it our most radiant smiles, 
our gentlest words, our finest thoughts 
and our noblest deeds. We are due the 
great day the crucifixion of our baser

parts, that our better selves may live 
and glorify the handiwork of God.

It ’s great to smile at Christmastime, 
for smiles push aside the curtain of 
darkness and light the world with 
radiant glow. It ’s great to give at 
Christmastime, if the giving relieves 
destitution or kisses away tears on sor
row’s cheeks. As the wise men rode 
on that first Christmas to find the 
manger-cradled Babe of Bethlehem 
they bore gifts of gold, frankincense 
and myrrh. And so the spirit of Christ- 
mas-giving crept into the world’s heart. 
It ’s great to feel a deeper interest in 
friends and strangers, for it was love 
for others that gave us Christmas. It ’s 
great to count our blessings, for they 
are many far beyond our deserving. 
And it’s great to forgive at Christmas
time, for the Author of Christmas for
gave all, even those who slew him.

The dominant characteristics of the 
Christmas season are kindness, express
ed by good will toward men, and the in
ward joy wrought out by kind acts, 
suggested by peace on earth. "The 
earth has grown old with its burden of 
care but at Christmas time it is always 
young,”  and with each recurring Yule- 
tide we like to think of the spiritual 
blessings brought to the Children of 
men on that first Christmas.

All these things we are due Christ
mas.

A PIONEER MEHODIST PREACHER
Rev. John Wesley Bowden, who died 

about two months ago at Waco, was one 
of the real pioneers of Methodism in 
Texas. Many of the early preachers 
were known as “circuit riders,”  but Mr. 
Bowden did not gain this title in his 
early ministry, for he was a "circuit 
walker.”  His first charge was a cir
cuit o f sixteen preaching places, all of 
which he reached by walking.

Rev. Mr. Bowden lived to be 90 years 
old, and attributed his longevity largely 
to the regular exercise ho gained in 
walking. He took a 700-mile jaunt On 
foot at the close of the Civil War when 
he was released from a Union prison 
camp and had to walk all the way to his 
home in Arkansas.

Mr. Bowden was born in Lawrence 
county, Tennessee. July 6, 1842. When 
he was 6 years old the family moved to 
Arkansas. When the war between the 
States came on he obtained a flint-r 
rifle and marched away to join Gen 
eral Price’s troops in Missouri. He w- 
long mourned as dead by his people, th 
report having reached them tnat he h 
been killed In battle. He was ti 
captured, but was finally released an 
greatly surprised his people some tir 
after the close o f the conflict by 
ing in home.

CHRISTMASTIME
A time of rejoicing— of hapi 

shared with others— of good fellowsh 
— a time o f renewal o f old friendshi 
when every heart warms to the 
Christmas tradition of giving and 
will. .

I



C O M M E N TC U  R R
The Prince of Peace

N a few days the Christian world 
will nKain bow in lavish homage 
before the greatest of all days, 
and observe the anniversary of 

the Prince o f Peace. The Christmas 
message is “ Peace on earth.”  We are 
prone to say we have peace on earth 
when the Nations o f the earth are not 
flying at each other’s throats on th>* 
field of battle, but the peace which 
came to earth when Bethlehem’s star 
held its radinnt torch over the manger 
is the peace which lives within— the 
peace that the noise of battles, the 
wreck of matter or the crush of worlds 
cannot drive away.

The Prince brought peace to earth by 
bringing doctrines of unself
ishness, tolerance, patience 
and good will. There is no 
peace for the soul that envies 
or the soul that is puffed with 
pride.

Christmas comes again and 
again to tell us this wonderful 
story, and when the story is 
accepted there is always a 
“ Merry Christmas.” May our 
coming Christmas impress its 
lesson on all o f us as never 
before. That every reader 
may declare an armistice on 
the wars that have raged 
within, make for himself a just peace 
with his fellows and his God, and enjov 
to the uttermost the wonderful season 
that comes with the recurring anniver
sary of His natal day, is Current Com
ment’s wish fo. vou.

»  •  •
Too Much for Stamp«

The postal department of our coun
try found itself “ in the red.” Like 
many private concerns and individuals 
it was paying out more than it was 
getting in. This must be reversed, said 
the higher ups, and they reasoned as to 
how it should be done. The people—  
the freight-payers— said reduce the ex
penses to a point where the revenue 
would equal the expenditures. But the 
high-ups said, ‘ ‘Nay, that will never do; 
we will let the expense account stand 
and increase the price of service.”  The 
same mistake has been made by many 
business concerns and industries.

The high-ups reasoned that the mer
chants must send so many bills through 
the mails, regardless of the expense of 
the sending— that lovers must send so 
many missives, and that friends and 
relatives must exchange so many let
ters during the year; this being true, 
nothing coaid be easier than increasing 
the revenue by increasing the price of 
stamps. They forgot, however, that it 
has been demonstrated many times that 
it is uneconomic to charge more than 
traffic will bear.

The business houses did not have to 
send so many letters by mail, regard
less of the price of sending; they could 
find other wavs of making their col
lections and soliciting patronage. Neith
er is there any law to force friends and 
lovers to exchange a certain number of 
letters a year.

What happened to the Postal Depart
ment? The inevitable. A  three-months 
trial showed that raising the price of 
stamps, instead of balancing the bud
get, carried the Department further 
into the “ red.”  And so the committee 
appointed by Congress to investigate 
the postal service recommends that the 
price of stamps be reduced to two cents 
at once.

People who used the postal service

E N T
freely when the two-cent rate was in 
effect found that they could use it 
much more sparingly, or cut it out alto
gether, under the three-cent rate. Aside 
from the financial consideration, no 
doubt much of the loss was caused by 
the people resenting the raise in postal 
rates when everything else except taxes 
was going down.

When the packers raised the price of 
meats out of keeping with the price of 
other commodities some years ago, the 
people of several cities found that they 
could get along without meat; and they 
did. Some years ago the barbers of u 
certain city put the price of shaves at 
a figure the people believed too high, 
and the consequence was that the safety 

razor trade picked up and for a 
time the barber shops were 
practically deserted. Millions of 
ice cream cones are sold daily 
during the summer months, 
but the manufacturers must 
not get the notion that people 
cannot get along without ice 
cream cones. Should the price 
be raised to a dime the fac
tories would have to close 
within a week, ('hewing gum 
manufacturers have made 
fortunes selling gum at five 
cents a package; should the 
price be raised to a dime; we'd 

all quit the quid cold or go back tc 
the c a r l  y-day practice o f  c h e w ,  
ing sweetgum, lieeswax or pine tar.

» » •
Against Buying a Right to Vote

Put this scribe down as one who fa
vors repeal of the law which makes pos
session of a poll tax receipt a prere
quisite to voting. I am not trying to 
get out from under this particular 
prong of the tax burden, for age has 
freed me from it, thank the Lord, but I 
see in the law an injustice to the un
fortunate that cries to heaven. I have 
a neighbor who is as deeply interested 
in the welfare of his country as any 
man I know. This year there were 
candidates and policies he was very 
anxious to support, but because of sick
ness and other misfortunes he had no 
money at tax-paging time end could 
not pay his poll tax. And because he 
did not have $1.75 that could be spared, 
his citizenship was taken away. There 
were thousands in the same condition. 
And yet many who are not so well-in
formed and are less patriotic marched 
proudly to the polls, while this good 
man could only say he was too poor to 
vote. The constitution of our country 
says, “ no State shall make or enforce 
any law which shall abridge the privi
leges or immunities of citzens of the 
United States.”  To require payment 
for a poll tax receipt before voting cer
tainly abridges a right of the man who 
hasn’t the money to buy the tax re- 
ceipt. At present the price of a voting 
privilege is fairly reasonable, but sup
pose the law-makers should raise it to 
$100? And all must admit that if the 
law requires a citizen to have $1.75 be
fore he casts a vote it has the same 
right to require that he have $100.

• • •

Why Corn is So Low in Price
All over the Southwest there was a 

bumper corn crop this year. The in
dustrious farmers raised so much fine 
corn that it bankrupted them, and as 
this is written loads of as fine corn as 
man ever saw are being sold at the 
elevator at 15 and 16 cents a bushel. 
The great trouble is that the cooks of

the North and East and of Europe 
know nothing about making corndod
ger, hoecake, eggbread, eornmeal grid- 
dlecakes, corn muffins, fried mush and 
crackling bread. If the cooks were 
trained in the art and science of com
pounding these toothsome eats, corn 
would be W'orth a dollar a bushel any- 
w’here on earth and any day in the 
year. The best move the com grow
ers could make would 1m? to send an 
army of Southern cooks into the kitch
ens of the world.

• • •
Buncoed Again

I actually rejoiced a short time since 
when a political farm leader came 
through my town on a speaking tour 
and I saw that there were cor ’«» on his 
hands. Said I: "When men like this
take up the work of relieving distress 
caused by agricultural depression, re
lief is sure to come and a better day 
will dawn soon.” But upon inquiry I 
learned that the fellow had not grasped 
a plow handle or a hoe handle in twenty 
years. The corns on his hands were 
caused by constant driving of an auto
mobile without the use of gloves.

• • •
Sometimes I wish that our country 

could have just one term of the radical
ism. socialism, communism stuff that 
many are shouting for. Not that we 
would enjoy such a reign of horror—  
Lord, no; but because it would be the 
quickest way to rid the country of such 
awfulness. A fter one term o f radical
ism the people would lynch any man 
who proposed another. The only trouble 
with such a drastic plan to eradicate 
radicalism is that the country wouldn’t 
be worth having after the eradication. 
It would be like blowing an aching 
tooth out with a charge of nitroglyc
erine. It could be done, but what 
would the victim be fit for after the 
tooth quit aching?

• • •

I hail just about reached the conclusion 
that the fellow who won’t vote the 
ticket of my party is the craziest galoot 
on this mundane sphere; but he isn’t. 
Saw a fellow the other day who turns 
up his nose in disgust when offered a 
plate of juicy turnip greens flavored 
with streaked middling, but w ho shovels 
into his internal economy a half-dozen 
insipid carrots and a quart of gelatin
ous squash at a feed.

• * *

I f  silver dollars ever come back and 
take the place of dollar bills, and about 
the same time the lights of prosperity 
begin to glitter and glow over this lanil 
o f ours, won’t it be tough on the dudes 
who wear belts. But the change will 
work no inconvenience upon the good 
old Demonorats whose pants are safely 
anchored with galluses. They can carry 
a hundred of the good old dollars of the 
daddies without fear of losing their dol
lars or their pants.

• • •

Mankind is more patient and better- 
hearted than the lower animals. Com
pare man with the honey bee, and you 
will note that man is far more patient 
with the non-working class than the 
bee. A long time ago certain bees quit 
work over some grievance unknown to 
me and remained out on a strike so long 
they forgot how to work. The working 
bees endured the loafers for a time and 
permitted them to feast on the product 
of their toil, but finally the workers 
lost patience and ordered the strikers to 
go to work or get out. Sihce that time

the law against drones has been en
forced in the bee-gums. Any person 
who has stood around the bee-gum 
knows what happens to the drones. But 
man is kinder, more patient and more 
tolerant than the bee. I have in mind 
right now some people who were fed by 
the community last winter who ure al
ready on the rolls to be fed this win
ter. Yet the same persons turned down 
jobs of honorable work last summer 
and fall.

• • •
I have been a reformer all my life, 

and have had the help of hundreds who 
are as enthusiastic ip the worship of 
the star-eyed goddess as I am, but I 
must admit that as yet the millennium 
is not in sight. In truth, it seems a lit
tle farther away than when I began my 
labors. The trouble is that when we 
reformers close one road to hell the 
devil opens up several new and shorter 
routes.

• • •
Grammar or no grammar, when I 

hear n fellow say he "ain’t a goin’ to 
do nothing,” I have more faith in his 
remaining inactive than I have in the 
fellow who politely announces that he 
will refrain from doing anything.

• • •
It ’s the season for colds. I f  you are 

so unfortunate as to connect with a cold, 
don’t go to your doctor; he’ll tell you 
that nothing will cure a cold. See your 
neighbor or some other man on the 
street ami get a dead-sure remedy that 
will fix  you up in one night.

# # •

It ’s fine to lie a great big. fine-look
ing fellow, with monster biceps and 
broad shoulders, but don’t look down on 
dog or man because he’s little. A small 
fice dog ran trot over a bridge and 
shake the structure more than an ele
phant’s tread, and all of us have known 
men who weighed less than 120 pounds 
who could bcut a bullfrog singing bass. 

• • •
Only a few more days o f the year ar»» 

left to be designated as special days., 
for observance. As yet a spanking day 
has not been set apart, and perhaps 
such a day should have the next desig
nation. I am in doubt whether spank
ing day should 1m? the morning after 
Hullowe’en or the day after daughter 
comes home from college.

• • »

The Uonstitution
When a law we like is declared “ un

constitutional”  by the Supreme Court, 
we get as mad as wet hens and would 
gladly see the power of courts to de
termine the constitutionality of legis
lative acts taken away. This idea is not 
new. It was thoroughly tried out by 
the State of Georgia, and with disas
trous results. Fur seventy years Georgia 
had no Supreme Court, and an act of 
the Legislature, regardless of its work
ings, was the unquestioned law of ’ • 
State. There was neither unifornnt. 
norcertainity in the laws for the security 
of rights of persons or property. Near
ly every day there were contradictory 
decisions. The districts courts inter
preted and construed the laws, and 
there were nearly as many interpreta
tions ns there were districts. Rights 
were asserted and maintained in one 
district and denied in another, and prop
erty rights that obtained in some dis
tricts were denied in othem. Without 
a Supreme Court to pass on the con
stitutionality of legislative acts, Georgia 
was unable to keep her laws straight

By J. //. LOWRY
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or uniform, and there was endless con
fusion. A fter trying the experiment 
seventy years Georgia set up a Supreme 
Court and clothed it with power to pass 
on the constitutionalty of all legisla
tive acts.

* * *

The new things do not excel in every 
way the things used by the ancients. 
The sheetiron pants and shirts worn by 
the knights of old doubtless scratched
the flesh a little, and were very poor 
perspiration absorbers, but the pants 
didn’t have to be creased every week, 
and the laundries didn’t tear the collars
and tails o ff the shirts.

• • •
Several educators are now urging the 

use of moving pictures instead of text 
l>ooks for instilling knowledge into the 
minds of students. I f the substitution 
is made, what a change it will work 
among young Americans. At present 
the average boy will do most anything 
to get into a picture show, but if the 
proposed change is made it will soon be
come necessary to whip a boy to make
him look at a picture.

• • »
I note that the candidate who is elect

ed always comes forth with a card in the 
!«*.&! paper telling how kindly he feels 
toward the unsuccessful opponent and 
those who voted for him, and what a 
clean race was made by all concerned. 
But the candidate who suffers defeat 
doesn’t see it that way. He attributes 
bis defeat to wicked schemes and cam
paign lies, and winds up by saying that 
ho w’ould rather have the clean vote that 
was given him than the majority vote 
obtained by his successful opponent by 
ways that were low and vile. But
evervl)ody knows he is lying.

• • m
The people of the world could effect 

a great saving by forming an organiza
tion and dealing collectively with sur
geons in the matter of operations for 
appendicitis. It is a fairly well estab
lished fact that every person must hHve 
the vermiform appendix removed, and 
under present conditions the operations 
are adding too much to the cost of liv
ing. By dealing as a whole with the 
surgeons, and agreeing to keep material 
on hand sufficient to keep them cutting 
eight hours a day. possibly the price of 
operations might 1m? brought down from 
$150 to $5. I f  surgeons were found un
reasonable, or too few in number, the 
great organization could put several 
thousand young men in school and have 
them ready for work in a few years. It 
seems foolish to wait for the appendix 
to go on a tare before it is removed, 
since is must be removed sooner or 
later. It is also an economic waste to 
have surgeons loafing between jobs. 
Under strict and efficient organization, 
appendixes could be removed about as 
rapidly as hogs are slaughtered at the 
packing houses.

• • •
So many erapshooters have been con

victed in this country recently that, 
there is very little crap-shooting going 
on. It is to be hoped that all lawyers, 
judges and juries will read this item. 
Ivecause they might get from it the 
idea that there is an effective way to 
decrease the number of murders in this 
country. I f  conviction and punishment 
will stay the hand of the crap-shooter, 
it ought to have the same effect on 
murderers. Murder is prevalent in this 
country because the court records show 
that it is one of the crimes that it is 
fairly safe to commit.

R e c o l l e c t i o n s  o f  t h e O l d - T i m e  S q u a r e  D a n c e

i
By JOF SAPPINGTON

i l l  I M > U  A t «.. W«r*. I n s .
c Copyright. IVS1, by the Horn*. Color Print Co.)

HE coming of each Christmas al
ways reminds me of the square 
dance that was once so popular in 
many pioneer homes.

No matter if I am getting along in 
years, nothing would please me better 
than to attend an- 

. uther of these old- 
t ime dances that 
went out of style 
about 4« years ago 
and to hear some 
one call ^out “ Get 
sour partner for an
other cotillion.”  I 
want to thear Bill 
.lenkins tune his 
f i d d l e ,  b r e a k  a 

ring or two, and 
Anally warm up to 
"Sally Gooden” as 
the prompter calls 
out, “ Hoi. jt  your 
partner, lady on the 
loft, all join hands 
and circle to the 
right.”

Any one who might gaze upon my 
bald head, as 1 go trudging along life's 
rugged highway, would hardly believe 
that once I was the best dancer in Cave 
Creek. My father objected to my danc
ing proclivities; he wanti^l me to go 
school, learn to read, write and cipher 
and spend the night going to bed early. 
(Knowing how stern and set he was in 
)i.is ways, I had to learn dancing clan

'I want to hear Mill 
fiiMk.

destinely, in the most out-of-the-way 
places, such as out behind the barn and 
down on the creek where no one would 
likely see me. While thus engaged one 
moonlight night, over in our cow lot, a 
younger brother spied on me from a 
dark fence corner and watched me do a 
mast difficult double-back step, where
upon he shouted at the top of his voice.

“ I ’m goin’ to tell on 
’ y ./-'/An you,” and started for 

/ / rfW  t h e  h o u s e .  B u t  I 
caught him and held 
him until I could buy 
him off. I gave him 
my knife, two fish 
hooks and lines, a 
dime, a horse shoe 
magnet and a large 
copper penny that 1 
treasured highly as a 
luck piece. In fact. I 
had to empty my pock
ets to that youthful 
Shylock in order to 
keep his mouth shut.

Jrnkinii tune hi« Riding a Hog-Backed
Mule

About two years after the ainn'e epi
sode. Tom Huntley and I stole old Dick, 
his father’s work mule, and headed 
straight for a Christmas dance at the 
hospitable two-room log home of Jack 
Spencer. The party was in full awing 
when we came loping upon the scene. 
Being strangers, we stayed outeide and 
contented ourselves by peeping at the 
dancers through the log cabin cracks. 
But the music put me In a dancing mood

I

and soon I was cutting all sorts of high 
jinks, back and forth in the yard, to the 
great amusement of a few onlookers 
whose numbers rapidly increased while 
I became the center of attraction. The 
crowd urged me to come inside the 
house and dance. I hesitated, a little 
embarrassed on account of my youth
fulness. but finally accented the invita
tion.

“ Bill Buck, here’s a boy no older than 
you that I believe can outdance you," 
said Jack Spencer, the host of the eve
ning, to a freckle-faced boy whose nose 
was of no use to him as he kept his 
mouth wide open and breathed entirely 
through it.

“ Foeman Worthy of His Steel"
Bill gave me a nasty look at the close 

of my first performance, as it must 
have dawned upon him that I was a 
foeman worthy of his steel. When his 
turn came he tried to scare mo by 
dancing every step he knew, to fast and 
furious music, and when he sat down I 
saw a gleam of triumph in his eyes 
which seemed to say: "That settles
your hash.”  But he didn’t know he was 
iip against a boy who had been training 
for an opportunity like this for three 
long years.

I told the fiddler to play the fastest 
jig  time he had in stock and he cut loose 
on the “ Devil’s Dream.”  I came within 
an inch of dancing my breeches o ff be
fore he slowed down so I could pull them 
up. By this time I had reached my 
stride and was determined to beat my 
rival, even if  I had to jerk a hip out of
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joint or rupture a blood vessel. In quick 
succession the fiddler played “Sally 
Gooden,”  “ Shake That Wooden l^eg,” 
"Blackjack Grove^’ "Hell in Georgia,”  
and several more sizzling tunes. All the 
while I was keeping time with back 
steps, jig  steps, double shuffle steps, 
buck and wing steps, besides throwing 
in a lot of fancy steps new to me and my 
audience. Every one but Bill, my rival, 
cheered me when the music ceased and 
I sat down. Jack Spencer publicly an
nounced me the winner.

Hard to “ Stay Put”
At a late hour Tom and I mounted 

Dick, the mule, and started home in a 
high lope. To one who has never ridden 
a hog-backed mule, tandem style, and 
occupying a rear seat, can imagine 
how hard it is to “ stay put" going up a 
hill. It was while negotiating a steep 
bank, some five miles from home, that 
I slipped o ff backward, dragging Tom 
and saddle with me. The «Id mule, ap
parently disgusted, bolted ior home and 
left us to shift for ourselves.

It was broad daylight when I arrived 
home, and the family was up to greet 
me. “ Where have you been?” thundered 
father. Without attempting to prevari
cate, I told him I had been to a dance 
at the Spencer home and of the mishap 
that had befallen us on our way back. 
" I ’m going to whip you, young man,” he 
said, taking me by the arm and starting, 
to lead me from the room, to the great 
delight of my spying brother. Then 
mother spoke up and in a voice firm 
but tender and sympathetic said:

“ You will do nothing of the kind. He 
has done nothing to be whipped for. 
You forget this is Christmastime when 
we are all supposed to be happy, gener
ous and forgiving. You also forget that 
you were once a boy and had plenty of 
faults of your own. Breakfast is ready. 
Joe, and after you have eaten I want 
you to go to lied and sleep all day if you 
want to."

The old square dance is a fading 
memory, a faint but sweet echo of the 
good days of long ago when men were 
chivalrous and knightly and women 
were gracious and queenly. *

REMARKABLE ESCAPE OF A CALF

Perhaps the most remarkable rescue 
of a call on record took place in Lamar 
county a few years ago. At a farm 
home in the country there was an old 
cistern in which water sto«ai a depth 
of about five feet. One day the gate 
was left open and a m ile wandered in 
from an adjoining lot and fell in the 
cistern. Pretty sotn a calf also wander
ed in and fell into the cistern, landing 
on the mule’s back.

There was not room for the calf to 
fall from the mule’s back, so it retained 
its position. It was several hours before 
the perilous position of the mule and 
calf was discovered. When they were 
found both were lifted from the cistern 
with block and tackle. The mule died a 
day or two later from the long exposure 
in the water, but the calf, which was 
held high and dry on the mule’s back, 
suffered no ill effects.



B R I E
WONDERFUL CHI KCH ATTEND

ANCE RECORD
Rev. D. G. Waggoner, of San Benito, 

Texas, has perhaps the most wonderful 
record for church and Sunday school 
attendance of any person in Texas. Mr. 
Waggoner has attended both Sunday 
school and churt h service every Sunday 
for more than forty years.

111.I EBON NETS
The Texas State flower, the bluebon

net, ordinarily is adapted to various 
soils and climatic conditions in the 
State. This plant is easily transplant
ed. Many efforts are now being made, 
in which the women’s clubs are active, 
to have bluebonnets grown in localities 
where the State flower is not well 
known.

YENER WILE WOMAN DIED IN 
HOI SE SHE W VS HORN IN

Mrs. Susie Kretz, of Harrison county, 
who passed away a few weeks ago, at 
the age of 75 years, died in the same 
house in which she was born, roared 
and married.

Mrs. Kretz was born December 8, 
1857. in the old Scott home in Scotts- 
ville. her maiden name being Scott. She 
was the daughter of Buck Scott, one of 
the builders of the T. <£ P. Railway.

MOVE FOR CONST1TI TION VI CON- 
V ENTION

A movement already has begun for a 
convention to draft a new Texas consti
tution. and the proposal will doubtless 
be put up to the Forty-third Legisla
ture next January. Whether the Legis
lature will approve such a measure is 
another question, for previously there 
has been little support for rewriting the 
organic law of the State.

An effort was made four years ago 
in the Forty-first session of the Legis
lature to have a constitutional conven
tion called, but it was unsuccessful. The 
project was not renewed in the Forty- 
second session. Every two years amend
ments to the constitution are proposed 
but most of them are rejected by the 
voters; several however, have been 
adopted.

TEXAS HIGHW AY PROGRESS
In 1931 Texas was one of the five 

leaders among the States in the matter 
of expenditures for highways. New 
York came first with an expenditure of 
$70,004,296; Pennsylvania was second 
with $57 $41 28 New J m  was 
third with $48,850,249; Louisiana was 
fourth with $47.217.124. and Texas 
fifth with $41,204,463. Louisiana's 
expenditures came following the i-«uing 
of $60,000,000 in bond- for high wav 
purposes.

The expenditures for highways in 
Texas in 1932 will probably be ab«»ut 
the same as expenditures for 1931, but 
a slowing down in highway construe- 
tion in Texas next year is in prospect 
Diversion of part of the gasoline tax to 
the payment o f interest and sinking 
funds on bonds taken over from the 
counties, under the provisions of the 
act passed at the last special session of 
the Legislature, will curtail construc
tion work. There will be no further aid 
from the counties in building State 
highways. And money advanced by 
the Federal government on relief loans 
is going to be charged against Federal 
aid allotments for highways.

F T E X A S  N E W S
REFINERY AT PILOT POINT

The Pilot Point refinery is ready for 
operation, manufacturing gasoline, ker
osene, lubricating oil and road oil from 
the crude in the Denton county field. 
It will have a daily capacity of 500 bar
rels.

HAVE LIVED  IN ONE HOUSE 57 
YEARS

Mr. and Mrs. Anton Phillip, of Kreu- 
herg, Kendall county, have lived in the 
same house fifty-seven years. Mr. 
and Mrs. Phillips were joint'd in wed
lock’s bonds fifty-seven years ago, 
August 28th and have never moved 
from the place in which they set up 
housekeeping. Both were born and 
reared in Kendall county. They are 
the parents of ten children, all o f whom 
are alive. There are thirty-two grand 
children and Wenty-two great grand
children.

61 YEARS IN 
FEDKH VI- 
SERVICE

Jack L. Satter
field. recently ten
dered his resigna- 
t i o n as D e p u t y  
United States Mar
shal, after sixty - 
four years of con
tinuous service, with 
the Federal gov
ernment. He served 
half of this time in 
the United States 
Army, and the oth
er half as Deputy 
U"ited States Mar
shal. H e  is  7 8 
vears old. He and 
his wife celebrated 
their golden wed
ding in October.

Mr. S a tterfie ld  
has a long and 
honorable record of 
service. He enter
ed the marine corps 
at the age of 13. 
serving seven years.
During the thirty- 
two years of his 
army life he wa« 
never in the hos
pital or the guard 
house— a record of 
which he is justly 
proud. He a l s o  
served several years in the Philip
pine Islands, and was present at the 
capture of .Manila. He was appointed 
United States Marshal by Andrew J. 
Houston and served under several Unit
ed States Marshal«, lie was in Federal 
m t u c p  from the age of 13, until a few 
weeks ago when he resigned to become 
a private citiz -n for the first time since 
long before he reached his majority.

M»>11 UR VNI) WOOLEN MILLS
A charter has been issued to the Tex

as Mohair and Wool Mills at New 
Braunsfels The capital stock is au
thorized at $104.000. and it is hoped to 
have the factory in operation soon.

TEXXS FURNISHES MVNV POLO 
PONIES

Nearly ninety per cent o f the polo 
j»onies in the United States are bred in 
Texas. Six or seven carloads of these 
penn s are shipped from the State an
nually.

TEXAS PRESIDENTS
During the time Texas was a republic 

there were elected five Presidents. The 
list, including the first provisional gov
ernor. exercising the authority of a 
President, is in the following order. 
Henry Smith, David Cl. Rurnett, Gen
eral Sam ilouston, Mlrabeau B. Lamar. 
Anson Jones.

O’H KNRY’S WIDOW A W RITER
Mrs Sarah Coleman Porter, widow 

of William Sidney Porter, who wrote 
under the name of “ O’Henry,”  and who 
had such a checkered career in Texas, 
resides in North Carolina, and like her 
illustrious husband is a writer. Mrs. 
Porter, the second wife of O’Henry, 
lives at her mountain home near Ashe
ville. where Mr. Porter died. She writes 
short stories and serials, and two nov
els are credited to her name, and an
other is soon to lie completed.

TEXAS’ INCOME RETURN ABOVE 
CALIFO RNIA ’S

Statistics show that South Texas gets 
a better return on its investments in 
farms and farm land by more than 100
per cent over California’s corresponding 
southern farm acreage. In an area s«..ii- 
lar ir. size, climate and soil conditions to 
sixteen South Texas counties, Cali
fornia gets nearly six times as much 
income, pay« about six times as much 
taxes, g. t> four times a- much in rent 
return^ and owes eight times as much 
mortgage debt per acre, but has twelve 
time> as much invested per acre.

Ratio of rent in California was 4.3 to 
1 in Texas, or an average of $9 08 per 
acre to $2.09 per acre yearly in Texas. 
Taxes were also higher in California. 
>r $5.38 average per acre against 97 

cents yearly in Texas, a ratio o f 5.5 to 
1. Average mortgage debt j>er acre 
was eight times as great in California, 
nr $174.64 to $22.10 per acre in South 
Texas counties.

A RAZOR 225 YEARS OLD
S. A. Brimmage, of Fannin county, 

believes he is the owner of the oldest 
razor in the State. He has a razor that 
is known to be 225 years old. The razor 
was made by Greaves & Son, Sheffield, 
England, and was purchased by Mr. 
Brimniage’s great grandfather. The 
blade is a fine piece of steel and is good 
for much service yet.

THIEVES STOLE A CHURCH
One of the most peculiar thefts in 

Texas criminal annals was reported 
from Dallas a few weeks ago when two 
men and one woman were arrest,«! on a 
charge of stealing a tent which was be
ing used by a minister in which to hold 
religious revivals. The men and wom
an were placed under bond.

Other peculiar thefts reported in the 
State include the stealing o f a house in 

Fannin c o u n t v  
several years »go 
and the stealing of 
large shade trees 
from a yard in 
Dallas.

T IIF  USE OF 
TIMBFR IN 

TEXAS
In 1928 T e x a s  

i m p o r t e d  f r o m  
other States 723,- 
6 4 3,0 0 0 b o a r d  
feet o f  l u m b e r  
and utilized 854.- 
224 OOO manuf ac -  
tured within the 
State, or a total of
1.577.867.000 board 
feet. In this same 
year Texas cut 1,- 
‘446.686.000 board 
feet of lumber, or
131.081.000 board 
feet le*s than was 
necessary for home 
consumption.

It is estimated 
that th e  a n n u a l  
growth, or incre
ment. made in the 
pine-forested area 
is 593.61O.O00 feet. 
T h i s  a m o u n t  is 
based on the new 
growth made each 
year in trees of 

mmercia! s i z e — 
above eight inches in diameter— on
3.060.000 acres.

The amount of timber used annual
ly for fuel, posts, ties and poles is es
timated to be the equivelant of 500,000 
board feet, thus making a total cut 
from Texas forests of approximately 
2,000,000/8*0 board fe«t. The situation 
indicates that Texas now is using tim- 
l>er four times faster than it is being 
grown.

In normal times T- \a- has been cut
ting it« virgin timber land at the rate 
of 200,000 acres each year. With only
500.000 acres o f pine timberfand. re
maining. only a few years will elapse 
until production must come from the 
strond-growth stands, which are not 
sufficiently well stocked to hear the 
burden for any length of time. Texas 
has 2,600.000 acres of very young pine 
production. 1,529,000 acres the non-re
stocking and 3,2<(0,000 acres o f fair 
timber growth below 8 inches in diame
ter.

Make Wan for Christman
Bv DOUGLAS MALLOCH

Kinp. all you bells, sinp, all you choirs,
And, all you hearthstones, lipht your fires! 
Yes, here, and near, and far away.
Ring in, sing in, the Christmas Day!

Smile, all you women, laugh, you men.
And join the children’s play again!
IaA young and old. or what you he.
He found around the Christmas tree!

Now brighten, eyes, and lighten, hearts; 
Into the past the past departs.
In ev’ry house, in ev’ry clime.
Make way today for Christmas time!

FRO M  O VER  
TH E S T A T

TEXAS LEADS IN C ARBON BLAU
Texas leads the United States^ in tli 

manufacture o f carbon black. Thirty, 
three factories in the State manufm - 
ture carbon black or lamp black or bon« 
black, paying out $1,499,299 in salaries 
and wages, and producing annually 
$9,804,128, of which $5,738.914, or 
more than half, is “ value added by man
ufacture.” It gives employ ment to 93.» 
workers und salaried executives and em
ployes, and pays for raw materials,

AN INTERESTING HISTORIC AL 
COLLECTION

By C. S. BOYLES, Jr., Sweetwater. Texas
Tucked in between two business 

structures in the heart of Sweetwater’« 
business section is a small residence, 
housing one of the best-filled private 
museums in the Southwest.

A. N. Prince, owner of the museum 
and the little residence, followed the 
Texas & Pacific west from Fort Worth, 
coming to Sweetwater from Baird in 
1882. He brought with him some of 
the relics that make up his museum, but 
most of them have been accumulated 
during his half century’s residence in 
Sweetwater.

His collection of rare rocks and stone« 
Attract the greatest interest. It is
these that have overflowed his house 
and porch anti almost filled up hlayar I. 
They are all shape«, colors, sizes and 
number several thousand. He has more 
than one thousand “cut stones— stones 
carved with dates anti data indicating 
their origin, and hundreds of others he 
calls “ odds and ends.” Mr. Prince 
highly prizes each one of the cut stones 
because of their historic interest.

There are stones from dozens of the 
first court houses in Texas, including a 
stone from each of the four court 
houses that have stood in Nolan coun
ty. There an* stones from the walls of 
many early Texas forts, including Fort 
Griffin, Fort Concho. Fort Chadbourne, 
Ford McCavitt, Fort Graham, Fort 
Davis and Fort Phantom Hill. Then 
there are stones from the ranges of 
many famous Texas ranches, from well 
known caves, mountains, (peaks and 
rivers, and from nearly every State in 
the Union.

Mr. Prince has a collection o f 1,600 
1 Kittles— no two alike— of every imagin- 
able shape, size and color.

He has a collection of 7,400 rattle, 
snake rattles in his little museum, 25 
mounted animals and birds o f Texas 
nativity, an unusually comolete arr.o- 
of Indian relics, about 80 olu rifles and 
guns of ancient make, and a similar 
number of revolvers of various typ 
There is a splendid display of bowie 
knives and similar pioneer weapons.

The collection throughout has been 
more or less confined to interesting 
souvenirs of Texas history. There are 
some objects from other States, and 
even foreign countries, but the collec
tion as a whole stands as a portaynl of 
» arly days in the Lone Star State.

In this connection. Mr. Prince tabs 
particular pride in his branding-iron col
lection. He has built up what is preb 
ably the most complete collection of 
Texas branding irons. He has com
plete brands from scores of prominent 
ranches, his collection at present num
bering 140 sets of irons together with 
dates and data as to the history of th# 
ranches they represent.

H o w  I n d i a n s  O b s e r v e  Y u l e t i d e  i n O k l a h o m a
Bv GEORGE OYIE HOPKINS

XariM«.
(C a iffrt fh t . 1112, hor tfe* HvrtM C cio r C«al
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«*•[* gifts, including a watermelon that 
—b an 1 ai k- ir, -Í

burying in straw, a pair of freshly 
killed quail and a freshly killed rat- 
bit.”  said Rev. John Leighton Read, 
describing an Indian Christmas on iVcr 
Creek, near Colony. Oklahoma. For 14 
years Rev. Read wa« a missionary to 
the Cheyennes, Arapahoe«, and Coman
che Indians in Oklahoma.

“On another Christmas tree I saw a 
live turkey and 15 pounds of freshly 
killed beef. The meat was for “ Fred." 
an Indian, who dearly loved beef, and 
the friend making the gift thought no 
other gift* could he more suitable.

“The Plains Indians, known as the 
Southwest Trities, obsene Christmas 
somewhat after the custom of the 
whites, at.the same time adding some 
o f their own peculiar customs and su
perstitions."

Camping Together at Christmastime

“ At Christmastime the Indians come 
together in camps. Two or three hun
dred Indians will assemble in a huge 
camp, subdivided into at least 20 small
er camps. The Indians come at least 
ten days before Christmas and pitch 
tents. They no longer use teepees, 
except in the case of the Peyote religi
ous celebration, when teepee* are used. 
All the Plains Indians, with the ex
ception o f the Apache, practice the 
Peyote religious celebration, the basis

■ f  which is intoxication, brought about 
by the chewing of Peyote b, uns. These 
l*eans have an alcoholic content.

"Originally the different Anglo-Saxon 
church,« «ent >>ut gift« to Indians and 

’ • ( ’irs-tn*a« tr but 1 ik» 
all prim itms people who like to run 
their own affair«, the Indian« broke 
away from this practice and for the 
moat pad do not hold their Christmas 
celebration near a church, but on some 
creek bank, remote 
from towns or cities

“The Baptist church 
is the denomination 
having more success 
than other denomina
tions with the Indian« 
in keeping Christmas 
celebrations centered 
around the church.

’ Indians are not 
particular w h e t h e r  
they celebrate Christ
mas on Christmas day 
or not," observes Rev 
Read. “ I f  they get 
the materials ready, 

and good; if not.
Christmas will be celebrated on New 
Year's day. or even later. It is follow, 
rd with a big dinner.

“ Just a few days before Christmas a 
committee is appointed to spend the 
pooled money of the Indians. Approxi
mately two-thirds of the money i« «pent 
for meat— beef preferred, A Christ
mas ia not complete without plentv of 
beef. The rest of the money is spent 
for gift*, sweets, and canned fruita. 
Sometimes a cow is butchered, or the

le-ef may lie purchased direct from a 
butcher shop.

Preparing the Meat
“ The meat i* prepared in three ways; 

F irst, by broiling in small pieces over 
«low fire.«, which really amounts to bar- 
l>ecue; second, by boiling; third, by 
drying. The old Indians like dried 
meat. To dry meat the Indian woman 
cut it into «mail pieces, then the small

pieces into strings. These strings are 
hung over poles to dry, and when dry 
and hardened they arc put in a sack 
and beaten until they are well shredded. 
Thi« is called ‘Tha-O.’ Another method 
i* to beat the strings in a hollow bowl 
forme«! In the center of big oak knots 
cut from live trees. An Indian can eat 
this uncooked, slightly salted. ’Tha-O' 
with reli*h and with no ill effects.

"Three wrell known Christmas camping 
grounds are located one mile north of
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Colony: another thirty miles northwest 
of Colony on the Washita, near Clinton. 
Oklahoma; and the third on Deer Creek, 
eight mile« north of Weatherford. Okla.

"In«iia*ns have a habit of \ isiting other 
camp.« where there is plentv of meat 
available to lie eaten, and this some
times delays their own Chri«tnias cele
bration.

“ There are two reasons why the 
Indians like to hold C h r i s t m a s  

festivities way from 
orthodox c h u r c h e s .  
Many ar>* Christian« 
and. to ease their con
science. the camns are 
h e l d  a w a y  f r o m  
churches because the 
missionaries frown on 
Indian dances, and on 
th e  I n d i a n  h a n d  
game«, a f o r m  o f  
gambling practiced by 
the Indian.« long before 
white men b e c a m e  
adept at cards. More
over. the Indians like 
to run their own social 
gatherings.

The Rig Tent
“ Indians set up a big tent wherein 

they foregather in order to cam- out a 
Christmas program. To form a tent 
large enough to hold 200 to 300 Indians, 
three good sized A-shaped wall tents 
are set end to end and the side end flaps 
ripped out. Straw is placed on the 
ground, upon which tbe Indians sit. 
Tents are made secure and stove* in
stalled to provide sufficient heat.

"Som tribes have a Santa Claus. Oth-

*

er tribes a committee to hand the gifts 
out. the committee seeing that each In
dian receives a gift. The Christmas 
tree is the climax of the affair, al
though the big dinner is quite an tv, nt 
and follows next day.”

Rev. Rea«l recalls a particular Chri.-t- 
mas celebration on Deer Creek, in a 
half diignut and half shack, near 
Colony, Oklahoma. The Peyote re n 
were in charge, and had asked K«v. 
Read to make them a talk. This u.«s 
unusual, since the Peyote and the Ch:>- 
tian religion doesn’t mix so well. The 
Peyote leader introduced the missonarv. 
wh., gave a spiritual talk, stressing the 
birth of the Saviour and its relation 
to Christmas anniversaries.

In his missionary work Rev. Read 
would talk with an interpreter to the 
older Indians To the youegw Indiav.i 
he would talk English. Both India* 
and English song- are sung at Chris’* 
mastime.

Rev. Read is th, s„n of Rev. John J. 
Read, who came to the Indian Territory 
as a Presbyterian missionary to the 
Choctaw* and c hi, kashas in 1876, from 
Houston, Texas. He stayed with them 
2/ years, establishing a number . of 
churches around Wapunucka. Okla
homa. He died in 1898 and is burnU 
near Wapunucka.

The younger Head, after finishing 
hi« A. B. at Austin College in Sherman. 
Texas, and his B. D. at the Presbyterian 
Seminary at Austin, Texas, preach««! 
for the Presbyterians U. 8. twelve 
years in Arkansas, before coining to the 
Indians for the Reformed Church in 
America.
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Here In
H I C O

Funny thinjr, thi» weather; but 
tranger »till is the reaction of we 

iieoph- to inclement weather, un
pleasant event» or adversity of 
any kind in general.

»dreary, gloomy days. W

N I MBEK 29.

Postmaster Gives 
Details of Service 

During Christmas Letters to Santa Claus
J. V. Lackey, Postmaster at the j 

Hico office, ha» made some im
portant announcement» regarding 
mail service on Christmas Hay, 
and enlist» the aid of the hi>me 
l*aper in passim; thi» information 
alonif to the patron» of the office. 
II? »ays:

The pout office department de
sires that all Christmas mail be 
delivered by midnight, Saturday, j 

yen* Christmas Eve, and that all postal

Hear Santa tlaus: 1 am a little 
girl 6 year» old. I go to school ox 
Salem. I know you bring good 
little girls lots of nice thing», hut 
I just want a knt case and tennis 
shoe» with a hunch of fruits and 
nut*. Your littl- friend».

TINA ROGERS.

Hear Sunta Claus: Please seni 
me a doll and some candy and 
some nuts and some oranges.

ARVAZENA TOLER.

—  *• -?>■•*< “  ‘r ' r -IIIVU Ul m i l f l  Vtwu W  l iA H  < kU sttaias _ _ • *« \ # il •
, » . i ,  u w  . « I » , . .  a r s  " i i t o .  ''*y ,

would have been very pe»»imis- u-.: > , . .
tic. Most of u« are able t“ control W'i! a**THXl
our feelings and action* to somv “  U*ttf a Z  
extent by our U tter judgment , <>n ? * f r
«nd take things as they come '**' no rur" '
-long without expressing ourselves ,n ^  T n "  I P '
adversely. But anyone- will admit "  following I T *  V "  th‘,‘ 
now that the weather the first of , f, » .  mo*t !
the week wa» by no m.-an* conduc- ^ rmw| S w irk t*ill be per-
ive to optimism.____ a „  work in post office, will u i

Dawned Wednesday morning, *  .l,2 " 'W * * -. , f .  , h*r ¿4th So Id midnight, Decern-
however, clear as a whisUe. and a hl.r 2«;th. with the exception* her-- 
note of gladness was to be fuiind inafter stated. Special delivery 
in the voice o f everyone a person *n<l perishable mail must be han- 
ehanced to meed, early in t|  ̂i m«d and deHv red prom pit ly upon 

_ •  * . . .  _ ,  receipt in order that there be nomorning. An entire new face on all fai|ur, of jn any jMUnc,
appearances, and smiles displacing Shop and mail early so that your 
grouchy countenances —  a lusty i Christmas letters, curd* and par- 
"Goud Morning’ ’ said out loud in | cel- will In- delivered before Christ-

rnn*
JOHN V. LACKEY. P. M

a convincing manner instead of a 
:: runted greeting issued just to 
.»inform with custom.

HusifK's* resumed its even tenor NEW CHEVROLET CARS 
and throughout the entire day RECEIVED IV HICO. TO CO 
here was to la- found gladness in- ON DISCI. \Y HERE SATURDAY 
-tead of sorrow. One had to be —  -
laden with trouble* beyond men- S. E. Blair, owner and manager j 
tion to not inibihe part of the of Blair’» Chevrolet Sale» & Ser- 
spirit that was in the air. | vice, announce» the receipt of a !

The point we desire to brin«r « • ’load at the n w  1»S2 Chevrolet*
out is. to borrow the expivssion of wlh,ch * °  on ‘•'"P1* »  * l hi*
one of our Worthy feminine con »•'owroonis Saturday. Dee 17.
temporaries. “ Life is l.ke T f^T ' C*n f” r simultaneous showI iriK at all of th4* cumpanw» more 
\te are prone to believe that if than 10,000 dealer showroom* in 
today i* cloudy, »o will be to- the United State* 
morrow, and the next day and the j.-<w the building up of parts 
next so on ad finitum. bank», Chevrolet manufacturing

Just because there an.- thing* operations have been under way 
t>»lay that we don t like, we seem , ime October, with full quotas of 
to believe that the situation will men now 1«,* at Wt)rk in tht. 
not change with the future. W e . foundry and manufacturing plant*.! 
f'*rfcet that things have U?en dif- j First public dinplay of the new i 
I* rent at on«- time, ami are as I ears will udd the 36.000 members 
sure to (he different again as a new (,f the sale» organization to those 
lay is sure to dawn. other thousand»* already employed

If today is troubled, tomorrow on the new line, 
will show a change «or better or Dealer orders for the first con- 
vor*;. I f  it get« worse tomorrow, > «i^nim-nt of 50,000 dispday cars 
then we were better off than we have already /been placed, and

I>ear Santa Claus: Pleas» send 
me a pencil that vou can let th«- 
lead out and a pop gun and some 
candy and nuts.

SHELBY DALE TOLER

Dear Santa: We are two littl 
hoy*, age* 0 and 1 year old. We 
are very anxious for you to come. 
W'- are not expecting very much 
if the depression ha* hit up at the 
North Pole like it has here. We 
will he very much »ati-fied if vou 
will bring us each a harp and a 
toy watch, also apples, oranges, 
randy and nut*. W'e love yiai best.

WEN DDL AND VON SCOTT

December 5, 11*32.
IKar Santa C!au*: 1 want you 

bo come to my house. I want you 
to bring me some candy, apples, 
orange», nuts, firecracker». That 
is all I want Santa Claus. I live 
on the south »ide of Stephenville. 
I forgot to put this in, please 
i ring me an airgun Christmas. 
Your friend.

LEWIS DALE STONE.

Dear Santa: Plea»- don’t forget 
to come my way Christmas and 
bring ine u rubber hull, »parkier», 
pop gun, iiotuan cannon», ami any
thing el*.- you would like to bring. 
My age is 8 yrs. old. Your friend.

TULLUS V. WALKER.

Hico, Texas, Dec H, 11132.
Dearest Santa: Pleas«* coma to 

sea u* Christmas and bring me, 
Clara, a doll, and me, William, a 
little true’.. Also bring us fruit, 
nut» and randy. Goodbye, Santa.

Cl.AKA AND WILLIAM 
HODNETT.

Hico, Texas, Dec 10, 11132
Dearest Sunta: I want a baby 

i doll with curls, a little wuteh and 
a »lory book. I shall thank you 

I very much if you will bring these 
I and (an- candy, fruit and nuts. 
; With love.
I NANCY RUTH KILPATRICK.

Dear Santa Claus: I am a little 
I girl eleven year» old and in the 
I fourth grarh-, and I love my tea- 
, cher very much. I live in the coun- 
. try four mile* Mouth of Hico. I 
j am sure that you can find me.
Plea»- bring#»«' a doll buggy, a 

, doll bed. a . -t of little dishes, and 
1 *olne glove.«. Also plenty of 
fruit, mats and eandy. With love.

IMOGKNK PATTERSON.

Hico, Texas, Dec. 7, 11132.
Dear Santa Claus: I am a girl 

»even year« old and in the *"Cond 
grade. I study hard und make 
good grades. The*-.- are what I 
wan' for Christmas: Please bring 

f me the doll named Honeysuckle, a 
Httit* breakfast set, and a wsrd-
rcbe for my doll. I like to sew, so into details and explains the plan 
bring me a little sewing set. Also fully, so we are i.pruiiucing it a* 
I want Mime story book . a #%* of h* wrote» it: 
cooking utensils, a blackboard.: To th • citizens of Hico:

Ijocal Citizen to 
Collect Clothing 
For Needy In Hic*oi

Realising the great need for 
sueh service, J. P. Kcaigers, in a|
1- tter to the New» Review under* 
date of Dec. 13th outline« a plan j Winter’» most »evere attack 
under which a great deal of goodj Monday brought untold dise.H..- 
may he accomplished.

In hi* letter Mr. Rodgers go***

pair of bou*«- »hoe* and a set of !

dor: - to Texans generally and
re»poii*ible for at least one death. 
From the Panhandle almost to the 
coast o f the Gulf o f Mexico sub-

.. freezing temperature.« were
l)n account of the great depres-1 port**) an(j traffic of all sorts wasi u.ni i;l.. , .............  ....  «»,..»- poru*o anu crairic oi an »oris wasdi he I will like ju*t anything »ion. rendering many unable to get ......j, i a/ardou» bv a thin laver

you want to * --ing. hut don't for- - nipiovmcnt and mane erne \ naz* raou tayeifill .i,r.Lin» m|no> in« in. anu inany not eing r1f K̂ ,n  or snow 0Ver a wide urea

?v V r ^ " s s s  “ "* -™  r "  th* * - •
bye, with lots of love from yolu 
littl • girl.

MILDRED LOUISE BOBO.
n.e.-ssary f«.r all who possibly can public school« a! Groerfiwk 
to aid the unfortunate. Situated . . . ,  . . .
where I am. I see and h-ar of a wtr*  for ^
gi«a«t deal more destitution than ,h«' l,uPlls »«<1 »»*ven U-ach-
many of you know anything of. « »  w*re kept at home liecause o i 

1 s e manv, both men an«l wo- »n epidemic of influenza ami cold

December 5, 1932.
Ih-ar Santa Ulaus: 1 am a little 

boy 7 years old. I go tki school at 
Salom. Kor Chriatmas I want u 
little car, apples, oranges, and 
stopper gun, firecracker«, marbles, 
candy. Pleas.- prim this Santa 
Claus. My name is

HUBERT RAY STONE.

Hico, Texas, l>ec. 7. 1932.
Dear Santa Claus: I am a little

boy nearly five year* old. I have men and little children, nearly ev- 1 weather
l«en good and helped mother all «*>• day, who haven't nec»s«an
f could. I like to /build thing* »o clothing to keep them warm. We| In far West Texas. Peco* »tock- 
pleast- bring me a big set of tin- mu*t not let th in suffer, and I gnen have this week been .»king
ker toy». I also want a train, a am going to .«-k each of ><Aj t o ! precaution» t»> portect their live-
dump truck ami lots of fruit, nut- assist all >t j can to relieve there stock in Iti-degree temperature, 
and candy. I like all kind* of unfortunate p «pie. I want each 1 —
good story Look«, ■*> please don’t ‘ merchant to < >ntribu*.e liberally. The Lubbock City Commission 
forget the»e. I want a truck and , I want each clerk to give a* much | Monday granted a franchi*e to sell

as 10 per cent of one month’* *al ami distribute gar to LuHbock eun- 
»ry, ami every individual who pos-. «umer* to John W. Moore One* 
sihly cun to donate all they can. I struct ion Company for a t went f  - 
Many can give as much a* $5 00 t». 
thi» nck-le enl -rpri*e.

The Bible «ay*. “ Blessed is th« 
man that >»m*idereth the |Msir."

II

bridge for my train am) just 
anything else yon c»re t«> la-ing 
So bye, bye, I am your little 
friend.

JAMES RAY BOBO.

Hico, Texan, Dec. 7. 1932.
Dear Santa Claus: 1 urn a little another plan it -ay»,Hico, Texas, Hex-. 9, 1932. I

I),. . Please bring us boy three years old. I hav-- been giveth to the poor, lendeth to th
some tru«i and candy, a I«» a pop | «»•*■«. t the whole year through. Lord."

year period. The franchise stipu 
iates that charge for gas must not 
exceed 4«c a thousand cubic feet 
and must always measure to a 

lhat | standard of 800 British thermal 
heat units <>r higher. The Weal 
Texas Gaa CVwnpany is now serv-

gu*i each, ami some fin- cracker*. Will you pl«-ase bring me some It ha« ■ < urred to me that many - ;ng Lubbock with natural gas at 
We hope- you dont forget <>ur|toyils | want a ^  duhlp truck, of our citizen* have a lot of aid domestic rate of 67t*c ;»*r 1,000 
baby smter and all other hlth- an airplane, and- well, ju*t any 1 discard- clothing such a« <*»!*,! cid»« feet. 
h'<y« and girl*. B>x- bye. , kind of toys will do. But donH pants, underwear, old shoe*, stock- I
ALLAN AND WENDELL KAY 

KNIGHT.

Fairy. Texas, Dec. 10, 1932. 
Dear Santa Claus: I am a little 

girl five years old I go t«i school. 
Plea*- bring me a doll, doll bed 
and ikJI trunk, i'leuse bring Texie 
Dell a tricycle, a motorcycle and 
airplane. Bring us both .sonie
candy, nuts, ft ait and firecracker*. 
Don't forget my teacher, Mr*.
Goyne. Your friend.

PEGGY RUTH ALLISON.

thought we wete yest-rday.. And 
as tíme goes by, there i» sure to 
com4

many retail orders have been re- I 
ported placed with dealer* in all , 

turning point in any *it-i parts of the country, according to 
lation, and bad cxinditions a r- 'it . J. klingler, vice-pre*i<k*nt and 
-ure to better themselves, jost as I general sules manager. He stuted 
surely a» when thing* are bad however, that it was still tool 
th^r sometimes get worse. tarly to uttempt an eatimate of

A similar situation is found in 
the condition business ha« gotten 
itself in, or rather the condition

• «  p - * *  «• ««

total retail orders now on hand, 
inasmuch as this company's policy 
has been to receive field reports 
unly at tan day intervals, and 
i iw -  report* cover only actual

;n,°- I He said, |W «tW , that a poll «<!
Some people seem to accept piv-anm$incenient buying m now - 

thing* a» they happ.n, at the! o.ing taken to determine the vol- 
-amc time taking calamity for ume of orders irum retail pur- 
granted, and apparently believing ( chasers, already on hand, 
that there is no end to th? h/ i go- Interest engendered among th- 
,ng down—if business is had to- dealers by the new Fisher “no- 
day it will be worse tomorrow and dratt" ventilation, the increased 
continue in this manner forever. whw.Jha*s- and other new feature* |

Sohv? people are that way, ami is resulting in what appear* to h-- 
some people are different. The! the largest accumulation of pre- 
rrally successful business man,; announcement oixiers yet exper- 
vrith a record of past depression* lenoed 'by hi* company, Mr. Kiing- 
h 'hind him, and memory of the t ler stattsl.

Iredell, Tex.. Dec. 10. 1932.
Dear Santa: Not wanting to

spend three rent* since postage 
ha* gone hip. will just' semi you 
this card and if y*ou don't get it, 
please let me know and another 
thing 1 wouldn't do is to give a 
check if I hail anything to give 
out for with the two cents is ta
ken off of that. Santa Clau», 
please bring mother and daddy- 
ami me a big *ack of sweet po
tato«-». then ask God to help you 
renicrnb«r all the poor little girls 
ami boy» that don't really have 
the thing- they nerd. With love. 

RUDOLPH KOONSMAN.

Hico, Texas, Dec. 8, 1932.
Dear Santa: I want a pair of 

glove*, a wri*t watch and a stxiry 
book. I have a little sister. Will 
you please bring her a doll. an 
iron, and a *tory book? Please 
bring us some fruit and nut*.

MARIE ALEXANDER.

NUMBER OF SI BSt KIBKK.S 
RENEWING SUBSCRIPTIONS 

BEFORE CHRISTMAS TIME

profits made in periods o f pro*
.¡verity, is going ahead in hi* usual 
manner. If there 1* any chang?
in either direction, he i* really 

gh-.ing harder for ibusinesn, mak
ing greater preparation* for the During the past f«>w day* num- 
halmy days that are sure to come ber* of citizen* of this section
again, a* they have always come have visit«! the New* Review of-
f«> him before. | fice and paid their subscriptions

-------- «or anothr year, nany of them
For our part we would rather . taking advantage of our club of-

j<xin the rank* of the successful i fer* on the News Review and
liusinea* men who are following I other publication*.
■ . . .  ‘ It has been the custom of the

the above-detailed courae. Statu-- paper for time paa: to
lie» and observation point them , mention these individual subscrib-, 
out clearly a* being leaders of tfrs> and it i* »till our intent on 
the horde*. Th*y haven't lost to ,)0 so, but space has ibeen lim-1 
iheir nerve, they never will; but j , t,,| f,,r the past few is*i».*«. A 
wh-n thing* brighten up, there |jAt wj|i app*-ar within the near] 
will be those who point them out , future, and it i* hoped that it j 
• - “ lucky dogs" and state that wj|| bo „ r«.„rd breaker, 
they have “ gotten the breaks." Many people are sending the

-------- paper to friend* or relative* as a
Thi* I* all purely personal p if- ('hristma* present. stating that 1 

Ik-, inspired bv observation of they can think of nothing more, 
the way people are affected by the practical, or which will give mon- 
y ,-ather and other things. | satisfaction over such a l»ngth of

Hico, Texas, Dec. 8, 1932. 
Dear Santa Clau*: I want you 

to please bring me a car shed. 
One of my little brothers want* 
a train and track. The other want* 
an airplnne and gun. IMease don't 
forget fruit, nut* and candy. 
Your friend*.
ERNEST EARL, HARWOOD AND 

RUSSEJ ALEXANDER.

Hico, Texas. Dec. 8, 1932.
Dear Santa: We are. two little your little boy. 

toys. Please come to see us on 
your visit to llico. We don’t 
want in}ich, ju*t a bal' and knife

forget to bring me a cho*> choo ing.«. in fact anything that can b<-1 f 0] Thoma* Boles, appointed by
train. I like all kind« of good mended or changed to »uit. I *e I I (VI. United State» l'lep irtment of
thing* to eat. so jurt bring all many who need sueh thing-, ««*»1' Interior a* uperintendent of the
you can carry. S., bye, bye, I am j will  ̂appreciate th« m. i , i , ,i ( ; , . , •  Nat nal Park.

LE ROY BOBO.

Hico, Texas, Rmte 4.

The money that is turned in will ! wh<i yjaKed the new Longfaiwn 
la put in the hank and distrihut«d i Cavt. Stiite. park M s .c n  Burnet 
as judiciously as p-wsible. All the an(, y art)|«. Kall«, last week, »ajr»
clothing that in donated will be !, a new«|*aper Ritiri*» in the

with a M i: chain and a gun I j,Par Santa: I am a little boy I'“ * !" "'X ’ "“ ’ll otUee and will be , arh-hml (N. M.) Current Argun
ach Of course the fruit and!juat lfi „Irf, but I know distributed as be«t 1 ean. ___  ____________

candy U o b<- thrown in fo r jth,.rt, j„ a Santa Clau«, b«-caus- I Those who wish to bring me lpart vinitor* than Carlsbad
good mea«un Kem«-mt «-r uv I find vour l icture in the paper«. ,1 h.th.ng (a ii.  all at my offic *nd ( axero. Col..n<-l Bok« and Jim 
MARVIN' AND ORVILE GREEN, and I'm going to expect you to  ̂ v 4* * *  throw it i»covererof Carlsbad Gav-

■ Iconic to nee me Xma*. Please | down at my office door and I »'ill 1 «pent two day* in and about
Hico, Texa*. Dec. 8, 1932. if ring me a little wagon. a big il- Many o f you can give it to 

Dear Santa Clau*: I am a little ball, a littl«- doll. ami anything th** delivery' men. who will bring 
hoy nini years old and in the 3rd. else you migh* think a little boy •’ ** **,u* saving you tlr- trou-
grude I want you to please bring my sin- should have. and don't ' bringing it. I will arrange!
me a little iron truck, a ball and | forget the fruit* and nut», With I wi,h lh(,n1 to get it. without any!
lots nuts, fruits and candies, lots of love. j coat to you. | ___ ^  __

BfiBRY JACK RAINWATER. , u7 ‘‘ ? "} ,n l,rul * designated the’ week liegimiing
iHj»f ear to this call. IN hen you are yj as Christmas home-comiilg

Yofcr 'tie friend.
FRANK JOHNSON

that the Uonghom f ’ave will

iyonghom Cavern, giving the cave 
a thorough scrutiny and collertinc
reac-wm* of visitors from far and
wide.

Gov. Ross S. Sterling Monday

Hico, Texjs, Dec. 9, 1932. 
Dear Santa C'laui ' I am a little

Dear Santa Claus: I am a little | sitting around your warm ' week, arid urged all wanderer* to
girl eight year« o.d. I want a «kill ; having plenty to eat during
in a uitcasc with clothe*, and I *IHV- *"*l *rill wain retire to

irear nania naui i urn a ; want the "Child's ilarden of >,,ur y»>d wurm la-«l«. .u«t «ti.p
gir! nine years old. I go to »chaol , want a birvcl
at Duffau and am in the 
grade. Have lots of little

third ! 
I'lay

birvcle too. arv<l think a mmm-nt, i* there any
in Hire

vi«H their home* and relative«
during the Christmar « » mid or to
write home.

Texas Democrat* who in 192Ki li , . * i i I And I want a IRtle electric range | poor, shivering people . ............ ......  ...
ms“,*« i  Km»  'n‘ . »X  «¡ttle brother. Don | " « t l  ">y donation* and *ym-lw w  among ihoe.- >«h*»l W u w

I liln  Z  W h !r * S d  ^  H ' wmnt* • car- «  1 P“ h.r V . rjl -heir normally dem cratic state
' f i t  £ ± 1  b^l and a gun and Mock« <‘ g ^  for Hoover, hav -en the

V/ur* truly \l”  H,<l‘ J fn I t»hl«~ turned completely with th*-
MARY ANNA EAKINS. If> «"<'th- r place it says He that 1>>rM. SUr at 1hf. ^  of ^

,y «u beliefe you will act at ! in ita p|uraj ity for Kooa-

I am hoping you will find me with 
lots of toy*. I want doll nd a 
rocking chair, and lots of fruit* 
of all kinds, and randy. Aral 
Santa, don’t forget my little niece 
who is 16 months old. Her name 
is Margie Hehvn Land. Bring her 1 ‘
a rubber doll, a little wagon, lit
tle horae and some ABC blocks,

N'our» sincerely,
JOHN I’ RODGERS

and also her »ome fruit* of ail 
kinds, and lot« of candy. Hope 
you find u« Santa Clau* so we 
w*on't la- d »appointed. Yours 
truly.

DOROTHY RAY LAND

Dear Sant* Clau.«: I am a lit-| 
tie bov «ix years old. ! help mo
ther ar.d father do the work ■ -------------

I try to be n PROPEKTN OWNER SETS 
gxxid little hoy so you will rein- EXAMPLE BY SENDING IN 
ember me. I wan* you to bring 
hie a finrer ring. r. pop gun, inn

eveh-Gamer ticke*.

fruits, nut* and candy
JESSIE LOYDE CHANEY

An uged woman hopeftilly wait
ed for result* Monday of a police 
search for a man who robbed her 

CHKCIi FOR SCHOOL TAXES '«3 $)l(Mi, knotted pajama- about
her neck and left her for dead.

Re«pondirig to «he pica of thè Th n pre«en lederli ejmovsa ni 
niember» of thè Dico Sehool Board hs- ncney rpr ro xa.h.BTexaaqdlc

----  for all pro| «ho pos- The money repre»en*»>d ber nav-
Dear Santa Clau*: We are two[»ibly can to pay their taxi» un i ìng* ai iumulated for niany ycar* 

little girl* four month* and tw-o mcdiately, II. L. Kight of Duhlin ' at her hotne in Denir.on. Incìuded
Crane, Texas, Dec. 10, 1932.

I)e«r Santa Claus: Please,
want one of the Ifiiralyn dolls, 
with real eyelash«**, nuts, candy 
and fruits. Your friend,

DOROTHY LEE SMITH.

month* oki We w»nt you to bring 
a rattlerI us a little doll and 

* Your little friend*.
MARGIN LEE DERRICK. 
MINNIE LOUISE BARNETT.

sent in a check for hi* tax«?* thi» j in the money were some $20 bilia
of the old style, large size and 
three post office money orders.

Deer Santa: Please bring me a 
r .er and a tricycle, also bring 
L,e som apples and nuts. Y’our 
friend.

CECIL ELTON RUSSELL.

The five-minute sermon 1» free, | _ _
a< in deciding on the prke of FUNI.yU ,( HbiviCKH* HEI.D 
»utoenption to this great and -fllESP V AT CARLTON 
In luential weekly, we make no ,{KV. A. C. LACKEY
chir** for this column. It in, r i

f T e ,for th!  ‘ ‘"tertain- , „rrvicM wert. lon<luctcd

v  z s i  •>-?
who differ wuh us on some pomt i C.’ U c i.y , who died
Involved in any murmenng. cm- "  wSTtoom* there Monday night.

after having luw-n in ill health for 
some time. The service* were con
ducted by Rev W. A. PljJUl. pa* 
tor o f the Carlton Methodist
Church. '

Rev. Lackey, who wa* a super 
animated Methodist minister, had 
many friend* over thia section lie .

Dear Santa Claus: I am writing 
you a letter telling you what my 
brother ami I want for Christ
mas. Please bring tis a leather 
ball and a bat together, and ap
ple*. «(ranges, candy and nuts. 
With love.

PERRY ROBY.

Hico. Texa«, IV c. 8. 1932.
D«-*r Sant* Claus: 1 am a little 

girl 8 year« old and in the 3rd. 
grade. ! have ll)«>«n a good little 
girl, and 1 want you to come to 
*ee m«- Christm«*. Pleas- bring 
me a doll and anything else you 
want to. Come to m-e my little 
brother. HI* mim« is Jack, and he 
I* fl years old. lot* of love.

LORENE STANFORD.

Hico, Texas, Dec. 12, 1932.
Dear Santa Clau*: I am a little 

girl six year* old. I go tn school. 
I’U-a-c bring me a doll that lAs-s 
to sleep, a stove and dishe*. with 
plenty of good thing.* Ur eat. Ydur 
friend. WYNN ELL PARKS

we«-k, wilh the following letter ai 
company ing it:
Mr. Guy 0 E a kins. Pres. School 

Board, 
llico, Texa«.

Dear Santa: I am a little hoy. ¡Dear Sir: 
and I go tb school at Dnffaai. I | I notice your ap;>eal to citizen 
live three mile* north of town and ship of Hioo in the interest of
want you to please visit ,ne «»n t your school.
Christmas Eve. I want a foun- Certainly every taxpayer of Hi-
tain pen, knife and chain, ukelete, I co i* interested in the education ^ id  they M-lianwd he might live,
firecracker*, and lot* of fruit* 1 of their boys and girl* and no TM youth was (being lowered into
and candies. Pleas- do not forget 1 doubt will do their best to come th« pit by two companion* when
my grandpapa an«l gran,imam« j to the rescue by paying at l*-a«t thc rope parted.

--------- K'».n«m:in an<l gTandpapa anil the School Tax.
Hico. Texas. I>ec. 12. 1932. gri«nd|nama Warl-en. Your title  I 1 mailed check today to cover Re fer- Russell, 14-year-old .-on

Ih-ar Santy: I am a little boy I friend, DARYL WARREN. my taxes and ho|*- that all th«»e ,,f u funi> r city |kdic**man, was
•’> year* old. I want you to bring I _____ ______  'who can will do likew-ise

Berlin Brixner, 21, was rescued 
unconscious Sunday night from a 
250-ftx*t level of an extinct vx»l - 
cano crater near Lanark. N. M.. 
twenty mile* north of El Paso. Ho 
fell into the emit or while on an 
exploring expedition. Rescuers

Your* wry truly, 
IL L. KIGHT

ON IREDELL ROAD N\ ED 
NESDAY MORNING EARLY

me a little bank, knife and chain, | Dear Santa Clau«: 1 want you I
a pair of glove* and a little tt*> ’ t„ bring me a little ball and a 
gun, lot* of fruit* and candy. Scooter and n pair of boottre* too. j
Your little friend, I want, you to bring me some fire- ¡11. McKI.ROY DIES AT HOME

OSCAR JUNIOR FINCHER. praeker* and twn. Roman candle- 
— ... — , with twenty »hots in them.

Hico. Texas, Dec. 13,1932.1 ELfON MASSENGALE.
Dear Santa Claus: Please bring! ... _  “IT , .

me (ume Minks, a globe, a curlv *r« '  „
headed doll with blue eve* and red fVnr nm •  * * *  hov . .tell road, passed away 1
lips. Some fruit, candy and game*. »  « H *  ,,1V* m  Hn',Xe * 1 la".u|y VVw*' "> "»urmi.g
I have been a gimd girl and nursed, "  ant y«u ^  bring me a a*rtwUr,| ̂  Funeral jmrvR-e-

made

H
fiv«

shot th.-ciugh the left aide of th«» 
h«-ad at Port Arthur Sunday a* ho 
and a friend, Joe Smith. 14, grap
pled on a bed at Smith'» horn«» 
■vhiUi at play. Anoth«*r youth. Geo. 
Rr;imtn«-r, 16, wa* on the tied with 
the two vvh«m th- *h»d wus fired 

*• «' j ar-eiA'mtally. Smith told police ho
lb- Elroy, who resided about | didn’t know the gun wa« loaded. 

mile- from llico on the Ire-!
TTe T*xa» cotton cron thi« 

vi-ar will fall short approximately 
876.000 i -(li t-s of p induct ion la*t

tiff
in -

at ih<-

Hico, Texas, Deo. 14, 1932.

tamed in the limit* hereof, the 
"Letter* From Reader*” column la 
o|«-n to thum, at our discretion, 
•n.l provided the article* contain 
/merit, are not of a personal na
ture, and are signed by the writer.

CHURCH or CHRIST
Meet* every Lord’» day at 10 

a  r for Bible Study In class«*. 
F » five claaeea and welcome 
> »ha want to study God** word 

f  ,.ime and join in this rood

was reared In the Fairy commun
ity, but wa* paator of various! 
churches for many years.

His body wa* taken in charge 
by Rant** A Rainwater, Hteo

Hieo. Texa*.
Dear Santa: Will you pk-afe

come to sec u* Christmas? We 
have hecn 'very good children. I. 
Artie Mae. want • <hdl * doll 
M«d. And I, W. D„ want a little 
toy tractor, a car, and an air
plane. P!«a*e bring both of us 
fruit, nut* and candy. We love 
vou.

ARTIE MAE AND W D.
TOLLIVER

Ilk-O. Tex.. Dec 12, 1932. ¡section for many year* and i* well Mn, Harry Becker and their year 
Dwtr Santa Claus: 1 am a little ; known. He had many friend* far | „jx daughter in living »pace *t tb>?

Ihvtr Old Santa (lam : I am »  e iri f„ur v *r* old. and l dry the , and near wh- will regret to learn rf..u ,» ><»# Beverly tirivi . High 
little boy four year* old. Please, i di«be- for Mkdher. Pica««- bring! of hi* death i iPn(i i-r rk. Dulia«, according to a
Old Santa, I want you to bring ' me a babv doll H’ * Dorothy Jane's lie i* survived by hi* wif^ . (urom r's verdict t> M- rendered 
me a littl«- wmy «*. an air gun and #n4j a doll Rugry. wa»h hosixl and several children. hv Ju«tice«yf the Pece Ben II. Fiv,
a truck, also ««., e fire crackeis, j (ffisll furniture. littF* hro«wn, ------------- —  pa* on a stove in the room
and don't forget my little baby ] a t-all for my whPe kitty. Do 1 OVER TWELVE THOUSAND wa, |.urBjng. eliminating a po«*i-

ot forget th«- fruit, cand,- and HALES OF COTTON GINNED
«•■sia V aisijc« v inj «siviWT "wo, nfl<] n fiflJJ 1
texjther. He wants a ball, some ^  forgtt i | _ „ .  ___ , _
blocks and a little car, also bring nu1„ p|paMV Your little frireid.

wr k. Isa. t-18 says, "Come, let i undertakers.
uè rsason together.”  11 a. m. the Rev. I^ackey I» survived by his 
xtorshlp, songs, prayen and the wife and several children.

#

Hico, Texas. Dec. 8. 1932.
Dear Santa Claus: I am a little 

hoy 8 year* old. I would like to 
have »ome (boxing gloves, eosne 
fmit and candy Your fneiwl.

E. J. NOBLES. JR.

some fruita, nut* and candv. 
Don't forget all the other little 
buy* and girls. Lovingly yours, 
CLOVIS AND CHARLES WAL 

LACE GRANT

Dear Santa Cimi* I am a little

LYLE LAVERNE GOLDEN

Hie«. Tex.. Doc. 12. 1932. 
Dear Santa Clau*: I *m a little 

girl six year* old. I go to school 
and have been a good girl. Plea*« 
bring m- a baby doll. <W1 buggy, 

hoy seven year* old. I ro to school ] doll furniture, a little broom and 
and like my teacher. I want you a pair of gloves. Also some fruit.
to bring me a litfie car and •  hall 
and randy, fruit and nute. Your 
IRtle friend,

RILL D. SMITH.

candv and nute. Your friend 
DOROTHY JANE GOLDEN.

_______ __I Me idea that escaping gas might
PRIOR TO DECEMBER 1, ltM-jiiave caused the death».

!

J. 1  » .  ^ e e ^ 1 L  .

There wer- 12,739 hale* of cot 
ton, counting ' >und bale* a? half 
laic*, ginned in Hamilton County 
from the crop of 1932 prior to 
December 'irst, a* compared with 
12,075 (hales to a corresponding 
date laut year.

The above information was giv 
en /the Nirw* Review by Henry C. 
Simpson, employ« of the Depart
ment of Committee, Bureau of 

On Page 7) Oanaus, stationed at Hamilton.

A load ot 'buckshot in hi* heart 
ended the gallant attempt of 16- 
year-old Francisco A. (Tiapa t«» 
defend1 his fumilv and their home 
from msrauers at McAllen. H-* 
wa« shot dxpm when he attempted 
to pei-MRide six men to leave tlr* 
Chapa filling station and grocery 
at- Tirrra Blancs. West of Mis
sion The men were armed wKb 
machetes, rifles and shotguns, 
and were «Rtairelsome.
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CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS

FOR YEARS A N D  YEARS
— You have been bu> tng Chrishnuui go»>U* at this store. We 
have always ndetv’oitd to -Unk the thing* you want at Christ
mas, a* well as at other -ei.-ons, anil this year is no exception. 

For the children th«*'© - an array of toy* for your selection

i

rutted, and at the same time th 
indulgent fathers and nwjther- 

i what they want at the smallest

that will make them1 happy 
reasonable prices will plea- 
who want to get the chii.iro 
cash outlay possible.

Bring the Children In We want to 
Show our Goods

PRACTICAL <J!FTS FOR EVERYO NE  
THIS CHRISTMAS

YOU WILL FIND OCR STtK'K MORE USEFUL in the -el
ection of >■%.' Chi .*mt presents hi- year inan ever belorc, 
due to the fact that practical gift- are th • order of the day. 
Some of the article- are list* . Others art# her in aft undance.

IT W ILL Bi \ PLEASURE TO SHOW YOU.

GAS H EAT ERS F LAS H U G  H TS
ALUM INUM YVARE  

CUTLERY PYREX
CARPENTER TOOLS 

C H IN A  W AR E  SILV E R W A R E  
RADIOS RADIO BATTERIES  

CLOCKS GAS RANGES

With Christmas and New Year 
Only a Few Days Away . . .

There could be r*o better time for u* to extend 
our very best wishes and thank you for the huMinea» 
you favored u» » rth

The Koud will of oue patrons and friend- ia one 
of our moat valuable a*net*. The «pint of the 
season brings to u- renewed appreciation of old ae- 
-oriations and of the value of n r» friends.

May your I hnstmas be happy and aactean at
tend your Ne» Year. 1» the cordial wish of

EARLE K LYNCH.

II
1

A
£

t *

Duffau
By

By ELMER GIESECKE

We are having the coldeat wea 
th r of the year just now, with 
hog killing and wood cutting the 
order of the day.

Several are on the sick lint this 
week, among them aemg Mack 
Childress. Preacher Bowie, Shorty 
Duran and Jean Stag". Too much 
turkey »■ ason. we presume.

Miss Vera Burgan ami Mr. 
Johnnie Robison were quietly mar
ried at Hie© last Wednesday. K v. 
Thomas of Hieo Baptist Church of- 
fu-ia’ ing. Miss Vera is the young
est daughter of L. H. Burgan. and 
ta one o f our popular set. Johnnk? 
is the youngest son of J. \N Roh* 
ison of the Hog Jaw r antnunity. | 
We wish tor them corteti neni | 
ov.r life’s billowy sea. |

Duffau High School will rt-umvj 
their banket hall games when they 
mn< Carlton High n v-t Friday! 
nigh: at Carlton.

J. P. Smart has been m Hill j 
County several days on business.

Eck Bell was in Duffau M -n j 
(lay.

I f  any of the traders want a 
good Christmas turkey dinner. 
ju*t stop anywhere in our «im 
munity. We don’t know how 7c 
turkey will taste, ’ ut w'c hav- 
plenty for everybody.

Dale and Festal Elkins were in 
Wichita Fall* Saturday and Sun 
day attending to some Iwsiness.

( ’amp Branch
By

ELLA D COLLIER

j C. L. LYNCH HDW.

We are having some bad wea
ther this week. We hope it won’t 
be w ry bad winter this year.

C. L. White was in the John 
' Collier home last Friday evening

Jerry Todd was in the C, L.
1 White horn* a while Saturday.

Clark and Junior Todd and 
W< m'.ell Black* 11m were guests of 

) Clay. Billie and Janies Collier 
I Sunday.

James Collier and Jemima 
Smith were in th*1 C. W. Britton 

¡home awhile Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Truitt Gibson 

-pent the wo k end in Lampasas 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Bridges.

Mr. and Mrs. F ar! Land and 
1 brighter spent last Thur-day in 

(the Jim Land home.
Rod Won! was in the John Col 

I 1 r home awhile Monday night.
Mrs Bridge« returned home 

with her daughter. Mr- Truitt 
'Gib-on. to -i>end Bwhile.

Adelaide Whiti* is on our sick 
list this w-ek.

Mr- Sarah i%nilh has improv- 
1 «><1 a little this week.

1VJ0RF

CHRISTMAS MONEY
I u; ¡G” the remaining shopping- days before Christmas, 
bring us your Turkeys, Chickens, Eggs and Cream, and 
have more money to buy your Christmas supplies.

A Word o f Appreciation
W e want to express our sincere appreciation to our cus- 
tomrs and friends who have favored us with their bus
iness during the past several months. We have enjoyed 
our business dealings with you and will be glad to serve 
you in 193d.

Our cordial good wishes for a Merry Christmas and a 
New Year o f great happiness. May the Yule season 
bring abundant joy to you and yours, is the wish of the 
manager of The Hico Poultry and Egg Co., together 
with its employes.

YOURS FOR BETTER SERVICE,

HICO POULTRY & EGG CO.
DELL1S SEAGO, Manager 

“Where the Weight Is Right”
PHONE 218

Wo art* having some real win
ter weath-T at this writing. Thin
being the -ixth day of cold, cloudy 
ami frvexmg wvatihor, have had
a very good rain falling in the 
form of »Let, which will be ben 
eflcial to grain crops.

We were a lerted Ui learn of
the death of Rev. Andrew Lack y
which occurred Tuesday ut hi* 
hoi ■ near Cnfrl >n. Mr. Lackey 
was reared in this community and 
ha- many friends and relative*
here w Ixi arc grief stricken at hi-
dcparturi. Funeral service- wer? 
held Wednesday and his ody 
laid to re-t in the Carlton ceme
tery. We extend sympathy to all 
the bereaved.

Mrs. W K. Goyne, our .fficient 
hone economic teacher, assist© 1 
by the girl- of the class, pre
pared tu'kei dinner with all i!s 
dressings and trimmings for the 
County Superintendent, State In
spector, School Faculty and 
Board of Trustee- Wednesday of 
this week.

I I... 1 ill Tiantlidsu, who been 
-uffering front an attack of pneu
monia for .«ome two weeks. i* 
slowly improving. according to 
late-t reports. We surely are 
glad to hear of his improvement.

Mr. and Mrs. Clancy Blue sp.-nt 
Sunday aftorrfcfHt with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. O. Richard-on ami family.

Mr. and Mrs. I>. E. Allison of 
Dublin were guests of homefolks 
from Friday until Saturday.

The Fairy singing class met at 
the home of H. S^ Pitts last 
Thursday night. .vAt of the class 
was present and all enjoyed prac
ticing both old and new songs.

Miss Myrtle Windham of Mt. 
View has been visiting the past 
we k with Miss Freda Clayton. 
The girl- finished high school as 
classmates of the Hamilton High 
School. This is Miss Myrtle’s sec
ond visit here and she ha- made 
many friends who are always 
glad to welcome her to our com
munity- She returned to her home 
the first of the week, accompan
ied bv Miss Clayton, who will 
-pend a few days with her.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hedgpeth 
have moved on the Watt Petty 
farm ea»t of town. We are glad 
to welcome them into our midst.

Mr. ami Mrs. Guy llartgraves 
had as guests last Friday night, 
her rother and wife, Mr. and 
Mr- I>. E. Allison of IMUblin.

We have several newly e-tab- 
lished homes in our community to 
begin th year 1B33. Mr. and 
Mr-. Garfield Brummett are now 
at home on the Klvnn place south 
of the W. N.Bridges farm,while 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie McCoy ar- 
at home to their friends and rel- 
.it'ie- on the Wilson (dace 2 1-2 
mile- south west of Fairy.

Also Mr. and Mr> Vernon 
Hedgpeth previously mentioned 
on the Watt Petty farm.

Well, as most of us have l>een 
shut-ins for the past week, we 
will hid «you adieu until w - are 
more “ knowxy."

Millerville
By

ONETA GIESECKE

Hale and daughter. Misses Altie
and Artie Columbus, Mrs. Berth 
.Johnson and sons. Rietsell /and 
Ray and Edward Hillhouse.

Rev. L. P. Thomas, pastor ot |ht 
Baptist Church of Hieo, wil 
preach her».1 Sunday if there i 
not any providential hindrance.

Mr. and Mrs. Leland JohmoT 
have been spending the past f?w 
day- with his par.nts, Mr. an 
M is. Tom Johnson and son, Ray 
mond.

Wo will put on our Chiu- rn 
program December 23. We hnv
not decided just what time w 
will have i:.

G. C. Driv r and sop. Herman 
-11 n t  Satur ay in the home of 
Fred Gordon.

Little Russell and Rav Johnson 
1 re on our sick list I his week. We 
hope they will soon be well again.

$2.00 NOTICE! $2.00
My last SPECIAL on Permanents for 
this season—
STARTING SAT. DEC. 17 TILL JAN.l 

Any type of Permanent for $2.00
Gentlemen, take advantage. Give your 
wife, mother, daughter, sweetheart or 
,, n ' ’riend a permanent for a Xmas 
prer* nt. Make your appointment early.

C AR M EN ’S BEAUTY SHOP 
Phone 190

1  f

> Give Something Useful j

Ï ,
1
i i
»5

FOR CHRISTMAS

M AK E THE FAM ILY  A PRESENT OF A FEW  
ROOMS OF PAPER. A  PRESENT.TH E W HOLE  
FA M ILY  W IL L  ENJOY FOR SEVER AL YEARS.
ON A LL  W A L L  PAPER BOUGHT BETW EEN NOW  
A N I) N E W  YEAR 'S W E  W IL L  GIVE AN  EXTRA  
CHRISTMAS DISCOUNT.
OUR PATTERNS FOR 1933 ARE NO W  HERE FOR 
YO UR  INSPECTION. A N D  INCLUD E  SOME BEAU
T IF U L  PATTERNS AT  N E W  LOW  PRICES.

b a r n e s  & McCullough
“EVERYTH ING  TO BU ILD  A N Y T H IN G ”

&
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A
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We are having some real hog 
killing weather ut prevent.

Mkist everybody have »old their 
turkey*, but the price ha» been
very low

C II. Miller left last week for 
Dalhart to look after burin©«.«
matter*.

Mrs, J. M Anderson ha* been 
-ick tie- past few days, but glad to [ 
report »he i* improving. Her »on, 
Apert Anderson and wife of Los 
Angeks, Cal., are visiting her.

Stanley Giesecke, wife and lit
tle daughter spent last Sunday 
with her parents, H. J. Howerton 
and wife.

There are quite a lot of sickness 
in our comnfunity at prit-ent, I 
mostly colds owing to the bad 
w ather. Elder Bills of .SU>ph«tl- 
Ville didn't preach here Sunday 
on account of the weather.

Dry Fork
By

OPAL DRIVER

We are thankful (¡or having ! 
plenty of food to eat While we sit 
by the fire these cold, icy days.

Mr and Mrs. Earl Hale and 1 
little daughter has returned home I 
after several days’ visit here with 
her brother, Mr. and Mr». Char Ik; 
Stark and family. Mr. Stark ac
companied them home as he and j 
Mr. Hale are going on a hunting 
trip. •

Klmer Able* was a dinner | 
go st in the G. C. Driver home : 
Monday.

Those who vieited in the l»*in- 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Box Sunday 
were. Mr. and Mrs. Lion Riding« 
and family, Jim Columbu« and | 
daughters and Miss Johnny Uri- 
*W-

Herman Driver was a dinner! 
»«•st of Sam Tudor Sunday.

Rev, Newton of Pottsville fa il-1 
ed to ill his appointment here! 
Saturday night and Sunday after
noon. We suppose it wa« on ac- 
Cootlt of bad weathir.

Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Abies spent 
Sunday with her parent«, Mr. and 
Mrs Tom Johnson and son, Ray 
tnond.

Fred Gordon ipe-nt Monday in 
the h*>me *>f Jim C s lu fn « and 
family.

TTso«*’ who visited in tlr» G. C 
Driver horn* last Wednesday 
M<tht were. Mr and Mrs., Chari©» 
Stark and family, Mr. and Earl

TOASTERS
$2.95

up

WAFFLE IRONS
$5.95

up

PERCOLATORS
$3.95

u p

I f  you want to please a woman 

give her som eth ing  electrical. 

Beautiful and lastingly usefu l, 

electrical app lian ces  b r in g  a 

c o m fo r t  and convenience that 
never fails to win sincere appre
ciation. You  wil l  find a wide 

variety in our store— gifts that 
any woman would be delighted 
to receive.

Warming Pads $3.95 »p
Urn Sets __  14.95 up
Vacuum Cleaners 1 5 .0 0 UP 

Corn Poppers 2.50 up 

Electric Clocks . 7.9 5 »p
Bed Lam ps____ 2.50 up
Electric Ranges 99.50 up 

Washers .....  59.50 »*p

OPEN EVENINGS 
UNTIL CHRISTMAS

1

AMS WC »IMG
rut caul ron 

stnvicr

f

r ^ T E X A s V .
LOUI SI ANA
POWER-

MPAMT^

tCOMOMICAL 
Quatti v 

MtRCMAMtNSCI

Eterbot
COOKERS

$7.95

Sm»besm
MIXMASTERS

$18.75

HAND IRONS
$2.95

up

SPACE HEATERS
$5.95

up

TREE LIGHTS
$ 1.00

per set and up
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NEWS FROM IREDELL COMMUNITY
MISS STELLA JOVKSB1

Mr». Boh Gosdin visit«)«! her 
!:»ujrhtrr, Mr». Jack N im*| of Dub
lin this we**k.

Mr*. I*«? Prater visited her p*r- 
nt*, Mr. ami Mr». Doty of Hico 
>n Thursday.

Several case« of flu and cold* 
here.

A few weeks ugo Mr». Laura 
IjMrtbert, who live« alone, fell out 
.f her chair and struck the *ide 
of her heud on the window fscinu. 
Hitting a trash an inch lontr. The 
ioctor was called ami the wound 
wa* dressed but hadn't healed like 
it should. Saturday evening the 
wound started bleeding and bled 
very badly. The doctor was call d 
tnd the wound required 0 stitches 
•o close it up. She is confined to 
her bed and is doing as well us 
could be expected for u woman of 
her age.

Mrs. B. N. Strong and Mrs. Me 
Donel visited Mrs. Mirahel Wil
liamson of Hico on Wednesday.

Mrs. Grace Pouts has been very 
II for some time. She i: ' otter 
and on Sunday morning sh was 
taken to Temple for treatment, 
her husband and Mr» Harlan <’un- 
mngham accompanying her. Her 
'riend* hop.- she will cokne hack 
t (-stored to her health again.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lott and chil 
dren of Dalla* visited here thri 
week.

Miss Louis«- Cornwell of West 
Texas is here visiting her uncle, 
Mr. and Mr». I. D. Hurt.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Mitchell and 
voting aon of Bryson sp-nt last 
week end here with relatives.

Mr». Rena Davi» of Meridian 
was he re Thursday.

Mr. Homer Sanders lelt Friday 
for Waco where he had hi* leg 
amputated.

Mr. and Mr». Odie Bowman of 
Meridian and her niece, Mrs. Ed- 
irar Myers of San Antonio visited 
his par«»«rts. Mr. ami Mrs. J. C. 
Mow-man here Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Bowman and 
-on sp«mt th«* week ?nd in DeLeon.

Maxidine Sadler is in Gladewat- 
er now.

Feed M«Tlh-?ney visited in Tyler 
this week.

Mrs. R. J. Phillips and daugh
ter Allierta, Missea Lillie Turner, 
Velma Clair? Wilson and Kliza- 
i-th Fouts were in Waco Wadi 

day evening to see the movies.
Annie Belle Tidwell who teaches 

it Cove Springs, sp^nt the week 
« nd at home.

Mrs. Las well and Mrs. Hart 
were in Meridian Saturday.

in

distributed in a manner that the atgumentutive fight against Norh

Miss Ua Faye Sanders was 
Fort Worth Wednesday.

T. M. Tidwell is visiting an 
uncle in TennwMee, who is v«»ry 
ill. Hu found him to be sum- bet
ter when he arrive«l there.

Miss A ¡Io n Appleby spent last 
Tuseday evening with Miss Ila 
Faye Sanders.

Misses Minnie Dunlap and Ev
elyn Wych- were in Stephenville 
Wednsday.

Mis»«*s Evelyn Wyche and Ila 
Faye Sanders were in Hico Tues
day.

Tuesday evening of last week a 
norther cam-.-, ami ever since the 
w«-iith«-r has been very cold. Slui- 
day evening was the cold-si of the 
w in ter up ♦„ that time, everything 
being frozen up and sum hydrants 
burs ted. On Monday the weather 
continued very cold. Friday a rain 
ami sle-t came, which made the 
roads very bad.

Rev. Lester delivcnsl two fine 
s rmons here Sunday. On account 
of the weather the crowds were 
small.

Next Sunday i- the Methodist 
day.

On account of th- weather being 
so ««ild th«- news front here is a 
little short.

IREDELL II AS A FIRST-CLASS
SI lit M tl

By A. H. BAKSH
In the past th«- town of Iredell, 

especially their school, has tum 
credit«*! with everything from 
**IIill-Itillies” to “Snuff-Dippem.” 
The writer knows nothing of what 
the school has been, lut he does 
know what the school is low. 
Since “ string is believing,” the 
school has mack- some definite 
steps toward progress in the past 
one and a half y«-ars, which has 
been made* possible by the splen
did oo-openition of parents, chil
dren, Roard of Education and 
teachers.

Th- major improvements can 
be listed n-t the school term has 
increased front *-ight to nine 
months; more t-achers have been 
added; a library of 500 volumes 
has lieen placed in the school; 
playground ««fuipment has ls-«-n 
in-tailed; a fully equipped high 
school science laboratory has been 
install ’d; all carved d«*sks have 
b«-en replaced with new ones; ev
ery teacher has lasm adtxftuately 
suppli«-«! with teaching materials; 
two schools have consolidated, for 
which transportation is furnished: 
and the local tax money has l>e<*n

State Department deemed it ad
visable to give the sehool special 
aid.

The abov ■ mentioned physical 
improvements made many scho
lastic changes possible. The stan
dard for students to pass their 
work has (sen raised to accredit
ing requirements. Such sudden 
change caused £1 per cent of all 
high school pupils to fail in one 
sublet, and 411 per cent to fail in 
all subjects. This, however, did 
not «liscourage the pupils, they all 
came hack with a greaU-r deter
mination t«> “ put it over.” The 
failures this year will be reduced 
more than 50 per cent o f last 
year.

Among the many extracUrricu 
lar activitit-K, the newly organized 
18-piece musical hand has ad«k-d 
much to our school and town. 
Much credit for its success should 
bo given to the director, Mr. K. B. 
Rose.

Th«- high school students wen- 
not yet satisfied. The» wanted to 
develop their oratorical ability, 
and giv.- the neighboring schools 
son»«- real competition A debate 
club was organiztsl, and the fight 
was on. Even tliough, they had 
never debated, and ximi- had nev 
er heard a d«#<»te, the winners of 
this club won in the County In 
t«*rs«-holastic League Meet, Dis
trict Meet, and put on a strong

Dallas High at the Stau- Me t.
In addition U> the many things 

the school board and students 
have done, too much credit can 
not !>■ given to the locaJ Parent 
Teachers Association. This organ
ization bought stag«- furniture, 
the bass drum for the band, fold
ing chairs and sponsored all ex
pensive activities that were |<ut on 
by the schooj.

Referring to the title of this 
article, that "Iredell Has A First 
Class School," is ly  no in- ans on
ly a title, hut an authorized fact 
by the accrediting committee of 
the State Department of Educa 
tion, and an approve«! certifica- 
titin of th«- Stut«- Superintendent 
of Public Instruction.

This article ¡n not to write dis
paragingly of the good work done 
previou- of th' above merition**! 
time. Several «if the same U-ach 
ers and students are still with us, 
an«! we believe th«mi to ia- the 
l> st in this section of the State. 
Neither is it to i elitle the good 
work of our neighboring schools, 
hi- they larg" or small, liet'ause 
same of our best students come 
from contiguous districts.

Much more could Im< written, hut 
this shout.' I) sufficient for Ire
dell School to receive its |u-t 
deserts.

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS TO OUR  

FIFTEEN  H UNDRED  FRIENDS A N D  

CUSTOMERS A N D  A  SINCERE WISH  

FOR A PLEASANT A N D  PROSPEROUS

The First National Bank
Ilito, Texas

Forty-three years in Hico under the same management.

1

T I C K E T S  

O N  S A L E
On Thus* Week-End

D A T E S :

PEC. 2* 3 
PEC. >*10 
PEC. 16 a 17
Bay ticket* any Friday 
a* Saturday listed above 
ar for trains arriving at 
destination prior to 1 
p. M Sunday next fol
lowing above.

• • • •
k >rn limit; to leave 
den vat ion prior to 
midnight Sunday*.

Round Trip . . . .  HK ’O 

— TO —

H O U S T O N .............. $3.00
G A L V E S T O N --------$3.00
SA N  ANTONIO  - - $3.00
A U S T IN .................. $2.50
W A C O ....................$1.00

Tickets good on all Katy trains, includ
ing Texas Special and Hluebnnncl; good 
in rwarhea. ala« m sleeper» (berth rxtra). 
Katy dinera feature popular priced club 
breakfasts and table d'hote lunehe» and 
dinners Reoerve b«-rth* earlv.

Children AHull l.ires

Huy tickets at local 
Katy ticket office «t 
address J H* nm-« 
vey, Pasaenirer Trai- 
ftc Manager. U K 1 
Lines. Dallas.

WALL PAPER CANVAS PAPKRER’S PASTE
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Û In all humility and with yrrate-

»2
uC ful hearts we thank you for your —1
X patronage during 1932. We ap-w
s predate your confidence and i  1Cfl"mJ friendship. 36

J2 '
x

Throughout 1933, we shall con- * ,
£ tinue in our best effort to please *

< you. May health, happiness and c
a-

CL
* prosperity be yours. C*3
«<
j HIGGINBOTHAM

sM
3

*
£ BROS. & CO. XO/
jé
Xid
33

Hico, Texas . Telephone 143
M. E. WALDROP. MGR. 8

WE KNOW WHAT YOU NEED AND HAVE IT” >
r

NAIL8 LUMBER SHEET ROCK

THE LEADER C AN ACCOMPLI SH WHAT  OTHERS DARE N O T  TRY

TOMORROW
CHEVROLET

PRESENTS A  NEW  SIX

/

inLonger • Larger • Faster • Smoother • New 
Styling • More Economical • And Featuring 

Fisher No-Draft Ventilation

TOMORROW will b«r Chevrolet Day throughout 
America. And the new car that millions have 

been watching and watting for — the latest product 
of the world’s leading builder of automobiles will go 
on display; the New Chevrolet Six at a new scale of low 
prices. Front, side, rear -inside, outside everything 
about this new car is advanced, improved, exciting 
Longer wheelbase makes it the biggest automobile in 
today's low-price field. The latest principle of car 
design, "Aer-Stream” styling, gives it a totally differ
ent, ultra-modern  appearance. The new Fisher 
bodies are larger, wider —faultlessly streamlined 
swung lower to the road and offer the first basic 
improvement in travel comfort in over ten yean: 
Fisher No-Draft Ventilation. Chevrolet perform
ance in every gear is faster, flashier, more brilliant. 
The fime-prove«/six-cylinder engine is more powerful

as well as more economical. Improved Free Wheel
ing is combined with a "silent second” Syncro-Mesh 
gear-shift. Chevrolet engineers have developed a 
remarkable new invention that wins a complete vic
tory over vibration: The Cushion-Balanced Engine 
M ounting. And as far as prices are concerned, several 
models now sell at the lowest figures in Chevrolet 
history. Chevrolet is able to do all this because 
Chevrolet has the advantageof being the world's largest 

builder of cars for 4 out of the past 6 years. Chev
rolet builds cars in greater volume buys materials in 
greater quantities does everything on a bigger, more 
economical scale. Hence, Chevrolet is in a posi
tion to provide a better car at a better prior than 
could possibly issue from any other source. The 
leader can accomplish what others dare not try1 
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

A T  A NEW  SCALE OF LOW PRICES
SPORT ROADSTER *485 . COUPE *495 . COACH *515

PHAETON *515 . SPORT COUPE *535 . SEDAN *565 . CABRIOLET *565
A t prices 1. o. k. Hint, Michigan. Special equipanant mira. Lam daUmred prices and sssy O. M. A. C. terms

ON DISPLAY TOMORROW AT YOUR LOCAL DEALER’S
A O I N I S A l  M O T O S »  V A I V I

Blair’s Chevrolet Sales & Service - Hico, Tex.

i j . Î.I L I

\



GIFTS FOR EVERYONE

Make Your Selection From Our Large Assortment of 

TOYS & PRACTICAL GIFTS

Just a Few More Days Until Christmas

GROCERY DEIT.
Complete Stocks of “Every
thing Good to Eat” including

APPLES —  ORANGES  
B A N A N A S  —  CANDIES  
COCOA NUTS — NUTS
In fact everything to make 

your Christmas more eheer-

VARIETY DEIT.
Toys from the four corners of 
the earth.

DOLLS -  W AGONS  
TRICYCLES —  TRAINS
And 10,000 other things to 

select from.
Practical gifts for Mother, 
Dad and all the Family.

See Our Big Circular
“Santa’s Headquarters”

W ISH ING  YO U

A MERRY CHRISTMAS A N I) A H A PPY  N EW  YEAR

GROCERIES & V A R IE T Y  GO  

“Everything For Everybody

PAGE FOUR
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line to a chair, not h very com- 
fortoblc one, and stood beside her 
waiting for her sobs to »ease.

Pauline took her hand and 
pressed it.

"I'm so glad yuu were with 
him. Barbie,” she sobfed. “ I'm 
sui- thing, would have been much 
worse if you hadn't been there.”

Barbara drew her hand gently

nough

Fourth Installment
SYNOPSIS: Pauline, »eatinu-n 

tad, trustful, sincere and Moving 
love, becomes enguged and mar 
rtoa Dennis O'Hara in tb*- belief 
that their blissful hnppine-« will 
continue unchanged thru all the 
years. On her wedding morning 
she awakes with a strange pre 
monition that mayte tuve doe. 
change, a thought buried in her|«wsy.
mind by a letter from her closest: "I think they are had
friend, Barbara the night before I as it is,” she said.
Pauline adored Barbara who She barked across the room at 
had been married, was the Dennis. He wa- so white, he hard-
mother of a child which died, but Iv a emed to breathe. Supposing
now divorced and living a life he had (Seen killed?
which some of her friend, could [ Pauline had ceased sobbing, but 
not under.:.iMil Between Denni. | her breath kept owning in little-
and Barbara is a seeming wall of | gw»p* She got up and crept close
personal dislike by both. Six i to the bed
months after Pauline’s wed.ting,I "lb-nm«." she whisp red again, 
Barf nr a cornea for a short -tay ! but hi did not hear her She bent 
tfctnng thi* visit Barbara con- ami softly ki«*e«l hi- check. She 
fesses to Pauline that there i. a 
man she really loves, but she re- 
fu-c- to tell his name. Bar ara 
decides suddenly to g<> hem, ar.u 
Pauline insists D nni.» drive hei 
to the station. Irritated. Denru. 
drives recklessly. an»i they are in

THE HICO NEW S REVIEW

Jerry Barnet the man you—you 
laid y j j  cared about?”

bat tiara laughed. “J»rry?
, (loud heavens, no! He’s not my 

or.. W e ie good friends, .ut 1 
couldn’t fall in love with a man 

j who only talk, about horae* and 
i dogs.”

"And vou really m an to go on 
| Friday ?“

“ I ’ve promised."
" It ’s becuu.e ..he doesn't want to 

nieot Dennis,” Paulin- thought 
bitterly, when Barbara had left 
her. “ I kn< w 'hat's what it is. 
Why do those two dislike each 
oth r so much, I wonder?”

Then suddenly a bright idea 
came to her. I f Dennis was well 
enough to dome home on Friday, 
b- would be well enough to come 
home on Thursday. Barbara 
should not know, and Peter 
should »v asked U> dinner for 

I*' j Thursday instead.
She made her plans as happily

FRIDAY, DECEMBER lb. I> j j

as a child, ’ aking only tb: maii 
into her confidence.

Al d on ’niursday Barbara had
a headache.

Nothing much." .he told Pau

him .

turned again to Barf ara. 
raining down her cheeks 

“ Will they let me tak 
hotnc’ “

“ I think it would be very un 
my dea

Pdtil ine broke in eagerly. “ But 
he doesn't, he doesn't! He's a-ked 
after you ever so many times 
since the accident.

“ That's very kind of him."
“ If you two could only 

friends,”  she said positively.
"And what doe- it matter? No 
doitbt it’s all my fault.”

Pauline shook her hem!. "No, 1 
think Denni» is a.- much to blame 
as you are." she admitted. "It's 
such a pity, becaus you're a i line, who went to her room and 
darjing. and he’s really rather a j bung over h r  with xolicitud*. “IP* 
nice man. you know. Barbie!" j he kind of headache I go' when 

Hdthara laughed, ' I  know any exertion lies before
It «> . in the middle of the | me. Leaving this comfortable 

\v ek that Pauline announce 1 that i room, for instance, and moving 
Dennis would be home on Friday.' <»n. All my life I seem to have 

There wa- a moment's silence, i been moving on. -he add d rath- 
ihtn Raibaru -a I calm ly, turning er dicarily, and then as she saw 
the pag a b,,ik -he was read the concern in Pauline's eyes, she 
in)f j sat up with sudden energy. “ Don't

"What • pity! I -hall haw to j take any notice of me. Semi m* a 
go to town on Friday.” strong cup of tea and leave me in

"Bailie! Can't vou put it off? oeace till tea time; then I’ll be 
I wanted to celebrate. I'«e a-hed down, clothed and in my right 
Pet r to dinner." I mind."

“ I ’m sorry, but I've pron -cl Continued Next Week.
At that m- ment IVnn- s'irre«) I t-> 'finch amt g-- to a theatre with

crash. Barbara r^ap— 1 ■ arw) fl ing out a hand, j Captain Barnet!”
but Dennis’ leg is broken. As h«-! Pauline seixed it ansi covered it • Paulin« got up and came

ON TEXAS FARMS

returns to cdnackMisn«** he learns 
who the man is that Barbara 
Josses. It- himself

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY
The man hastened to reassure I

k«e.
'Nobody killed, miss, nothing to ; 

be acaned about. Just a bit injured 
and taken to hospital. M.v orders 
were to fetch you.”

"‘I ’ ll com«- now.’’
Paulin,- flew upstairs. She wa- j 

hard y conscio«:- of what -he was 
doing' A hat and coat -any hat. 
any <*o»t, a word to the maid 
“ It’s the master—” how she hived 
calling Denni* the master "he's 
been hurt the car, -omehow "

And «be was downstairs again 
“ Ob. hurry, hurry J”  she impU»red 
the officer.

The car move«! o ff down the 
road, and Pauline began slowly to 
regain, her self-«mntro! "How did 
it happen? My hushantl w such a 
wonderful driver!”

“ Collision at the crossroad* No- 
body seem- to know wh««se fault 
it was “

INtulu >■ hardly heard "H >w 1» 
he hurt? Hi* arm leg* Where tw I 
be hurt ?’’

“ 1 couldn't say, mis».” Why 1 
wool ) he insmt on «'ailing her , 
miss when she was a married ! 
won irv when she wa- D u n - - 
Wife? It wa* not dignified ‘ Mv 
order- was only to feU'h « ,u am! 
lev say it was not senoiss

“ I see.”  She «at »taring before | 
he- with Nin«l eyea. he 1 
rla»|s*t in her lap

Suppose Iv- were dead and 
were afraid to tel! her’  To 
widow when she was only s 
refitlv a wife. All h-:r| 
frock- w«iuld be quit«* u-ele-»» 
«the win Id have to wear black All 
sort* o f inr«>ngru«>u» thoughts kept 
tumbling vm r an«l «>xer -n her 
«huu-i mind She tume«l «V i-plv 
to the man be««!-- her

e w—■ - 1 I”  with hun—S 
hurt, too

v«' ** «!•*—4
ih losiy iftjrsfi' -hi was 
dbitrrs-ed. na’ urn'ly. Hu" m>’ hurt 
1 should sav.”

She moistened her dry It»» 
“ Hcw much farther is It*" 
“Just round the corner by that 

Twd tiuilding—tb- >ne with 
»therr«wk on it ”

m the arm of her frvnd's chair., 
"I wish you wouldn't p>> «'ut

with kisses.
“ Darling—darling!"
He o'*er«sl hi- «»i - They wer«- w tth tha* man. Barbie." 

cfouiled still and far away. Thev "My dear soul, why ever not?
searchd her face without ro'ogni- ; “ He's married.’ '

By W H. Harrow. Extension Ser
vice Editor.

An 18-acre corn ami pea field 
hoggtsl down by I't* pigs an«l 24 
ow- belonging to J. T. Matt hey 

in Bexar countv gav«- him a prof- 
« bat the feed 

would have brought if harvested 
by ordinary methods. He is non« 
hogging down a 60-acrt field in a 
continuation of the demonstration

In three cotton growing deni- 
onstrations featuring pesiigreed 
-«wd in Van Zandt dounty, the 
ciiunty agent reports yield- of 
- ed cotton of 2100 pounds, 1800 
pounds and 1700 pounds per acre. 
Yi«'ld« of mongrel seed have iMn 
from 200 to 500 pounds per acre 
on the same land.

Deaf Smith county farmers 
long on pigs and -hort on feed 
hsve been trading pigs for grain 
with Hockley county farmers.

lim ai*'” Pauline »as down on h«v knee- hr*idt him. -ohhmg 
broken heart edit.

>* movo! «lowly, 
catch what he

Six pit type sanitary toilets 
have been built on farm* in Tyler 
county at costs averaging less 
than $10 each as a re-ult of a 
demonstration by the Starts' 
Health IV partment and county 
:«g«»nt. Many more .ire planned.

Chicken- haw brought Mr. and 
Mr». Th.ima*. J. Williams of 
Draw. Lynn county, m«>re than 
Sttnil ¡n ra-h thi- year from a 
flix-k of 2«>!> laying h«‘n> They

‘Well, that * his misfortune, n >t 1 have t;«*«-n poultry flock demon- 
fault” , «itraWvr* working with the home

name s i ,

at once: 
quite

“ Barbara’ "  Th<
i hr »  I ni 1st* liable
so re- J Pauknc answered at 
pref'y|hurt. Sh»'» all right, 

right."
"Yes." The faintest 

oatisfled assent; then 
closed again.

Pauline turn d to Barbara, “ lie 
wanted to knew how you were 
Isn't that like hire* So unselfish

a ! demonstration ¡«gent f«>r thre*
year*. and have made money ev- 
■ry year, she says.

"Do you think marnag •
fsfortune, then?"

I “ Ye*, in nine ca»e» out of ten.
Not It was in mine -it t* in Jerry's.« ,, . , . .. •' made peanut butter front

exception that prove- the rule " h rm.?*d P “̂ nut’  «  “  "*, ... , tion to the pantrie- o f horn«*
u: h you »errs  t - cynical , > n, ration club women in

*>’<

, Oh. arw you aure he will h 
1 right ?“

"Quite all right, dear Look. I 1 
think he's asleep now."

Susbtenly Pauline «poke slowly. 
*'! ihin’l believe he recognised me 
Just now I don't Jwl leve he even 

the I kiv-w who I was."
"I eftwi’t suppose he did," she

“ Life my sort of life, at least 
make* one cynical, -» don’t worry 
your little head about me. I’m 
quite happy in mv own way."

There ««as a »hort sileno»; th«*n
a ll1 Pauline asked almiwt shyly: “ I-

Childre«* cncnty thi- y'ear.

Ianant county 4-H club boyaj 
have H41 lami»* on feed for spring • 
fnarkets Thrt'e Imy* are finding I 
181 lamb*.

only half iWhen the cur «topped *hc «turn ,-ui , Vrnly "1U - 
hied out blindly, evading the • -f «-»,n*«*iotta, you know 
fi*  r’.- proffere«l ham! Lp the Pauline raised tragic eye*
»tons to the lug ’’P*’1 /, „ i oor I "But he »«ked for you, he knew
“ Where is he I am Mrs OHmru r v ,ur name he hadn't forgotten

that yi>u were with him. though 
he ««*em«*d to have A «-gotten me." 
she a«ided «lowly,

B«r'dni did nr% answer

Mv hushaml has hern hurt Where
hi he?”

The maddening waiting, 'he 
formalities' Pauline had works,! 
herself lut«, a frrnxy by the tm*>
someone said. “ Please e*me this h was a month before D>->«im» 
Wtv:** mt t-wt «he y  f  wwm •Ilr»wwi to he taken h*»mr
small roc- with a single ird. pBUiin4> fretted and worried, but 
There was a smell **  drtsg« in the j [Vnm* him-eif aided and abetted
ahr, and the polished floor fe!t i «Wtor*.
hard to her feet, f-illV to think of "My dear child, H’* far better 
Mmall thing- like that at a tntm" lt, ni# where I am You'd
ewt when her whole I cing should ,vnly w«*ar yourself out if I were 
have been concentrated on *h‘ home ”
nmwi lying there- his head hnn- j "He didn't say h«* was anxious 
dared, hi* eye* dosed.. to get hark home," Pauline told

■“Dennis'" Baitbara afterward. almost in
He did not move <*• «rem ' « i  tears Barbara had stayed on <h*r 

hear . ing Dennis'* illness- reluctantly.
Someone standing in th- window it j, !n),  aml rtniy , fter PmjIHw 

twmed. came forward Barbara, of â(j hegged and implore«! of her 
c<wrr*e. I not to go

“ Dennis'” Pauline was down on , nff  ̂ jn an„wrcr to her
her knee- beside him. sobbing j friead’, words "Work mean* ev- 
hroken h««artedly eryrthing to a man like Dennis—

Barbara nut an arm rounJ Pau- include« you and hi* home and 
line and lifted her to her !»«* ¡everything el*e."

“ You must control jmurself Pauline t«-fleeted, then «He
Thev won't let you stay here at |
the ho*D«t*l If you make a scene i »„ppo,,, y,»u re right." *he
He's all right, I _ promise yoû . Bt |„,t “ You understand men
FMuline. you know I would tell 
you the truth."

“T know-hut he might hsve

so well."
Barbara flatlv refused to visit

- -  ,  ijL .______ « Deiwu* in the h>eoital. though
-----killed How did it h*t*t*er «  Pauline protested that he ivould
conMn't huve been Dennis fskilt. think ¡t unkjTV«

^ J ^ t ODAY
‘Afre brinjfs wisdom, but it doesn’t 

leave much time to use it ”

he’ « su«A« a careful driver
“ It  wns at the crossroads." Bar

Barbara Pughed. “ You flatter 
me,” she Mr«! mockingly "Besides, . . J . . . — ’ C _ , «uè. «w  «vai mocxingiv nesioes , 

Bara -xplamed. ' I* • hart, I ha e ilktes* snd hospital ward*
to say who *s to Mam*. Th* man the snMt of drugs always 
«drivinc »he other car wa»n t hurt | make- m • feel sick ”
•* *>•" , „  L L ! Paulite’s *yM grew wistful. !

»n her he«rt Barbaro knew; "W.rddn’t you come and seel 
.mite well Dennis had b„en to nw, t!en. if I were ill* she naked

* Y ,u’re different.”
When *h«> Had warned him the' "Why?" 

he was «driving too fast, he hat Barbara frowned: “ Well for one
M-Hheratelr accelerated instead m i rather like me. don't
o f slowing tKjwti She helped Psu- you? Whereas Denni#—“

WILLIAM H TAFT

TH E  BIGGEST COUNT
In all the buaine«* i iperial c-«irt there i* only one count 

tha* amount* to mprh. and that's the Bank Account.

When things go wrong flor a jiffy, a Bank Account i* al
most as good as a doctor when you nr sick.

LET M  BTART TOV ON THE RIGHT PATH

Hico National Bank
‘Tiler* in N« Suhntitute for Safety”

TURKEY
PRODUCERS
W e are still in the market for all the TURK EYS we can 
i?et. There are quite a few of them in the country that 
were not sold durinjr the past two months and we will be 
jrlad to g-et what you have to sell, paying you the high
est prices possible at all times. W e also want fresh eg-tfs. 
It will pay you to see us before you sell.

W'e Thank You
We wish to extend our thanks and appreciation to all 
the producers who have favored us with their business 
on the Thanksgiving and Christmas markets. We have 
endeavored to top the market every day, and thus 
maintain our reputation for paying highest cash prices 
always for produce of any kind.

With the closing of the turkey season we will again 
launch into the chicken, e%g, and general produce busi
ness with a full determination to make it worth your 
while to market your produce with us.

Ross Poultry &  Egg Co.
Office Phone 260

W A T T  M. ROSS, Phone 189 A . L  PIHTI.E, Phone 271

M mm
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W A R N I N G
l  PR EPAR E  FOR THE NEXT  
1 COLD W A V E
«t  us add the proper amount of Denu- 
ired Alcohol Anti-Freeze Solution and 

tadiator Solder to Your Radiator.
Ve tighten all hose connections, leaks 
ind adjustments before adding solution

FREE

klso why not drain and refill the crank- 
ase with the proper grade of Supreme 
lotor Oil (the 100-Mile-an-Hour Oil) 
nd when you buy Gasoline—

GET TH AT  GOOD GULF!
It’s Fresh

We test radiators any time FREE

ICO SERVICE STATION
G. HOOPER

M A S S  NO. 3, M K. SI N il A 3 
S< IIOOI. HELD ANNI  Al. 

PAKT3 T l' KSI IA 3 P. M

pca l Happenings
Class No. 3 of the M. E. Sunday i 

' School met Tuesday afternoon at
I the home of Mr». M. E. Waldrop 
for it» monthly business and so- ' 
vial mcctinii and also it's annual j

Th? i «-apt ion rooms w< re l>cau-
Leroy anti II. BaCtf of San Mr*. Phelan Martin of Ro an w 'h th.-ir Xnia- decoia or.

Antonio were here the fir»t of the »u> a recent gut-t of her parent . “ n,'‘ w” ° h:l°  not l‘rt‘v'" u' >
week visiting r.lative*. .Mr. anti Mr». Wm R,.«* and othei f*' ’ “ »pint, caugh' i! im

______  I relative^ her- meuiately on entering, especialIv |
Hector Hollis r  nt to Fort ------- I wh.*n their eye» fell on the r il- .

Worth Wednesday for a few days' J. E. Burleson and -on Roy lant!>' l*irntr*<l tree laden with a
visit with friends and relatives. j were fallisi to Mullin Wednesday

to l*e at th- bedside of Mr. Bur-
Muirazine subscriptions in clubs 

taken as cheup a< from travehtiK 
airents.—Jonnie Huchiniron. 89-2c.

Mrs. Roland L. Ilolford and 
daughter Carolyn spent Wetines- 
day and Thursday in Dallas visit 
ing her mother and sisters.

leson's sister, Mrs. Rosone, who 
suffered a stroke of paralysis. 
She was in a serious condition ac
cording to the mes'ag* received 
in Hico.

“ SAY IT WITH FLOWERS” 
THIS CHRISTMAS

Flowers create real Christmas 
Cheer. la* their fragrance and 
beauty convey your old fashioned

Mrs. Johnnie Farmer spent
Wednesday in Carlton visiting . ____
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. F. i message as no other gift can 
Allred. i THE HICO FLORIST.

■ ■ 29-ip.
Miss A! ne White. Bill White

-tnrf VVoodtsrw Wilson of Carlton Murd, • at a f*">thall r»n.s!

lovely gift for each member
This being the regular time for j 

election i f officers for the ensu- i 
ing year, Mrs. Roy French was | 
elected president; Mr* Tom i 
Boone, Vice President; Mr- An- : 
nie Waggoner, secretary, and ! 
Mr*. Jim D. Wright, treasur r; ; 
Mrs. Oscar Longbotham, teacher. j 
and Mrs. Lusk Ran.luls, assistant ' 
teacher.

Mrs. McFadden. u* Santa Claus, i 
distributed the gifts which made 
the heart of each member happy. I 
The class presented Mrs. J. C.
Barrow, who is moving away, a j 
lovely scarf.

The affair was also a climax of (
were in Hico Wednesday evening 1 W hile 70,000 spectators look on. jJ contest in which the Reds were 
visiting friends. | a boy die* on the field, and nh one I *  inner*. The penalty of

I*. S who killed him' That is the **'*«•».
of

was that if en-

W H Y
CR ANK  A SEPARATOR

When You Can Sell 
W H O L E  M I L K

7 Days a Week
•)
• '

—  SEE -

A little son weighing eight ! dramatic situation which »erve* as 
|M>unds was L.rn to Mr. and Mrs. I the basis for “ 70,000 Witnesses,” 
Watt Ro-.i at their home here the mystery melodrama which 
Monday. H* ha« been given theiopens at the Pala, Theater next 
name of Glenn Ray. ( Monday and Tuesday night*. Be

-------- I there to see it!
Charles Langston Jr. has been

quite ill at their home her . He Carlton Copeland went to Den 
was improving at the time the ' ton Wednesday after hi -inter. 
News Re-' *w went to pr *« Mi»> J ihnni - Copeland, who will
Thursday.

Mis« Mamie Bakke returned 
home Monday from Clifton where

spend the Christmas holiday* here 
with her parent*. Mr. and Mrs. R. 
W. Copeland. Miss Copeland came 
home sev ral days earlier than the

ell Ice & Dairy Products Co.
C. A. Thies, Manager 

HICO

The Very Latest Id Jewelry
— at the—

R O S S  S H O P
Watch Maker and Jeweler

j sh • spent several days with her . majority of the student*, being ex 
parents recuperating from infill- |empt in most of her examinations, 
enza. , She made excellent grade« in all

—  j her subjects.
An eight and one-half pound ! -■ — ■

boy w;i bon i .  Mr und Mi Mi.*» Hudson Host,«« to
11 Lawrence h •• -man at th ir b • Tu>-il*y I veiling III id*. Club 
Ion Dw. :»th. He ha« liesm given Mis* Saralee Hudson was host- 
the natne of I,awren«-e D- -iwyn. j <•.«, rm-mber» and gue-t of the

-------- I Tie sday Evening Bridge Club at
Grady Barrow has U-en con hpr h<>me Tuesday evening of this 

fines! to his home for several days WM.k chriatma* suggestions were 
ton account of illness. He is im j carried <4it in thfir table and 
proving, t.. the «High’ of hi« room decorations.

I many friends over this «ection. I Mi«ses Laurel and Mildreil Per- 
~  *.«ns and Jeanette Randal* were

***• V. HAWES invit d guest*. Miss Mildred Per-
Dentist sons was winner of high score.

I Hico . . . Texas A «alad course, cheese wafer*
i I live here ami am in my office Ar[l\ wore -erv i to th«* <
every day. All work guaranteed. ,n,j the foliowmv members Mary 
My prices are reasonable 49-tfc Beth Norwood. Mamie Bakke. ThJ

m.i I: -dg - T, i Mi \ W. Miles 
R. R. Ab-xander, accompanied -------------------

by Cariton Copeland, was in I)al- CARD OF THANKS
las a part of last w****k. where Mr. t ,
AU i si- f.,r hia u ' *[  ' '
ni*w store her.- Thev stopped a ‘*'il " ’**’ >■ friends for their 
short while in Fort Worth where thoughtfu!ne«s and extreme kind 
Mr. Alexander visited hi« daugh- »*■ •ei,' h ,,f ,,ur
ter. Miss Etta Mae. who is in 
training at th • Methodist Hospital.

FRUIT TREES

dear «>n and In her. W - cannot 
find fitting words to expre«« our 
gratitude to you who have proved
to Im- sincere friends to us in this 

Mav ( rod hies*

Merry Christmas
TO A L L

This year our Holiday line will be com
posed of more useful and sensible gifts, 
land to be sold almost at your own price. 
¡Come in and see us before you buy.
Remember we have a beautiful line of 
Christmas Cards for your selection.

Corner Drug Store
E. H. ELKINS, Prop.

U M ,  97-00 and ........ . II mdn
» 0 0  a nd «  “ * 1 ' •••’■' -

year old dormant budded, and the MRS 1 M ANDERSON AND 
Im-«: i«,"uy Plums, peun and \\ FAR IL l
ricot» 2c each higher than pi-ach-

| M iT H K !
Ro«c«, 2 yr. old. 2*h- each. $2.00 N, x- Sunday is uui Third Sun-

1 ilay unging day at the Pentioo«t- 
Blackbnrries and Dewberria, *| ( hun-h. beginning at 2:00 

100 foi »0 0  o’ckx k P M Everyone ha
Strawberries, everbearing, 100 *p rial invitation to attend.

¡for $1.00. | L »«t Third Sunday we had one
Pap-r Shell Pecan*. .MV to $1.00 ,,f the best »inging« Hico ha- *v- 

cach. . i had it- ' u• a ilo o k in g
Less that. 100 in order, 2e each j ward to next Sunday as being as 

higher. Will deliver at Hico. Mail good or ett--i than !a«t Third 
me your order. . R. member the date and be n
J. W. WALDROP. Cariton. Te\a«.ihand promntlv at 2:00 P M

26-4c. DESSIE HKI.I. WALKER. Sei-.

t rtaining the Red«. To instill in | 
the minds of the Rdls a true 
realization of the present economic 
tiepression, tb.* Blues serveil a 
“depression plate” consisting of a 
cracker und peanut butter sand- 
wiches, a mwikie and a glass of 
water. This caused much amuse
ment for thi- Blues and much 
amazement for the Reds.

After much mowiment the 
Blues, in order to relieve the de
pressed mind* of the Reds. «erv*-d 
a delicious refreshment collation, 
consisting of chicken sandwiches, 
congeal ' fruit salad tapped with 
whipped cream and nut*, cheese 
chip«, home made candy and 
coffee.

Those enjoying thi* occasion 
were: Mesdatnes R. W Cunning-j
hum. R. R Alexander. Tom Boone. 
J. C. Barrow, Gordon Barrow, 
/.ack Barrow, R. W. Copeland. S. 
W. Evurott. Guy Eakina, R'^' 
French. J H. Goad, Lyde Golden. 
B. B. Gamble. Jno Higgins. S T 
Hollis. Jack Leeth. Oscar l*>ng 
* otham. J -I Marshall, A. T Mc
Fadden. J. C. Prater. Clyde Pin j 
man. Geo. Stringer. Everett j 
Smith. J. D Wright. Annie Wag
goner. M E. Waldrop, and Mi*»! 
Florence ChenauK.

NOTICE TO DELINQUENT I 
TAX PAYERS

All tax« » but 1932 taxes go de- j 
linquent January l*t, 1933 You 
can save the penalty and interest 
by paying thi* month. December. 
1932. the city and school taxes go 
delinquent on that date

j. r McMi l l a n ,
City and School Tax Collector.

NNO UNCINO
The opening of a new Store in Hico. We 
are now open to the people of this section 
with a new package and sundry store, 
carrying a fresh new stock of goods. 
Patent medicines of all kinds, toilet ar
ticles, Xmas cards, and school supplies.
We are located in the building next door 
to Make Johnson’s Barber Shop, and will 
be glad to serve you at all times. Remem
ber any business you give us will be 
greatly appreciated at all times.
We also repair watches and jewelry of 
any kind. Bring your repair work to us.

R. R. ALEXANDER'S 
STORE

YO UNG  FRIEND, M AK E 1933 THE  
GREATEST YEAR  OF YO UR LIFE

Here i* a plan that means a life of success.
Enter Bym, Commercial Colleg. . master Khor.hand. Type

writing, Six-rctariul Work. Bookkeeping. Accounting. Civil Ser
vice, and other important subject*. Then, take a Civil Service 
examination and work for Uncle Sam or some good busine*» 
firm, and you will have won your independence.

Byrne ( Vjtnnierrial fitting,- KmpU^yment Department haa 
made an enviable reeord in placing it* graduate« dunng the 
last three month.«. Get full particulars on course* of study, 
s|«*-ial price*, spare time work to earn board and room, and 
our InsUillm,-nt Plan of (laying tuition. We give a thorough 
cour*- in half thi* time and cost of other«.

May we mail you withrgit expense or obligation, our Des-

About when do you plan to at-enptive Price Li*t ? 

tend a business school?

Kindly fill in the name and addnesa of one or more young 
people w'ho may he interested in attending a hueim-a school 
in the next f«-w month*.

Your Name Address

Tear out and mail to
BYR NE  COM MERCI A L  COLIJSGE

DALLAS. TEXAS

l y  Kfv. C h a rle i E . D u n n ,  *

Phone No. 19 We Deliver

6 l M » a a i M h » l S i a i » i % 3 i » t > i » » i > i 9 l > l M k i 3

***. c w  *. u»»*

( hristian Standards of Life '
Lesson for Dec. 18. Philippian* 3: 

8-14
Golden Text: Luke 9:23

Thi* is a review lesson. Let us 
recall some of the topics we have 
considered the !a«t three month*. 
We have discussed th? devotional 
life of the Chris
tian, the prx#«- 
lems of the fam
ily and the hom \ 
the controversial 
issue of temper
ance. the impera
tive need of 
world peace, the 
stewardship o f 
money and life, 
the acute conflict 
of race*, and the 
U>.«t way in 
which to employ 
our leisure time.
As we think back
over all these themes we may ask.l 
“ What standard of judgment can 
we use as a measuring rod where
by to determine our progriv - to
ward the solution of these fund» 
tmental questions?" Such a stan
dard .« furnished by the eloquent 
passage in Paul’» letter to the 
Philippian« that serves a* our 
lesson text. It is what the apostle 
here calls “ faith in Christ.” It is 
this victorious faith that impelled 
Pi$ul to forsake everything, count
ing it all as mere rubbish, that he 
might “win Christ and be found in 
union with Him."

It was this mightv principle of 
faith that alto explains the splen
did achievement of Luther. As he 
was working on his cor, icntary 
on the letter to the Romans, there 

I came over him. like a fla«h. the 
! convictUai that God's righteous- 
1 ne*« is a new- kind of life in u*. 
!•  I*fe l v  faith TTii- rreat words 
! of Hshakkuk. "The lust man shall 
live bv hi* faith” hrok» in upon 
the reformer’s «oul. There he came 
to aee that fsith ia the victor«' 
faith bom in the soul. “ When I

disc vered this," he wrote, “ I win 
filled with a joy passing all oth
ers."

\\ hat th world need* today i« 
to raise the standard o f faith. We 
make lit*le headway in the solu 
tion of ->ui problem« becatos ,.f 
the blight of skepticism Too many 
are saying, ’ Human nature c?nn” ' 
ie rhaigod. Marital infidelity, in- 
tempemn.«». war, r v  vagance, 
racial tension and abuse of leisure 
must ever remain." But Jesu* as
sure* us that "all thing* aix- po« 
sib'e to him that believeth." Hi* 
chiet demand was for fai»h "Fear 
not, only believe,” is the heart ef 
hi« gospel. Under the banner of 
faith the Christian ideal ran be 
finally attained.

Friday-Saturday—-

"THF. ROADHOUSE MURDER"

A sensational All Talking Mystery 
itxiry with an Nil-Star Oast. 
Talkatone Corned, .

Monday .Tuesday

Phillip Ilol mew. liortithy Jordan. 
Charles Haggle» and Johaaie 

Mark Brown in

“70.0IMI WITNESSES"

who killed the great Amer. in 
Football hr no!—few will solve K, 
no one will forget it. Vitaphone 
Comedy.

Palace Theatre

More Bargains
For Week-End Shoppers

W e are very grateful to you for the nice business you 

are giving us from day to day, and for the benefit of 
our old as well as our new customers, we are quoting 

prices as close as possible at all times.

We have all kinds of Fruits, Nuts and Candies priced 

much cheaper than they were last year. Buy fruit by the 

box for Christmas.

W e also have all ingredients to make those cakes and 

pies. Don’t forget us when you start buying your 

Christmas Groceries.

Remember our Special Prices on Fresh Beef, and other
* *

meats.

W E ARE G LAD  TO SERVE YOU AT  A L L  TIMES

J. E. Burleson
‘Keep the Home Fires Burning*

» -
- 4 : . i .
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OUR CH R ISTM AS G IFT  TO Y O U
OUR “WINTER VALUES” SALE

OUR STORE IS R U N N IN G  OVER W ITH  PR AC TIC AL  GIFTS FOR EVER Y  M EM BER OF THE
FA M ILY .

W e have a large stock of articles suitable for young and old, and during our big sale LO W  PRICES  
of these goods will astonish you. No matter how carefully you have checked your shopping list, 
there are still small tokens to be gathered in and sped upon thier way to friends and loved ones. Our 
Gift Sale is arranged to meet this situation.

COME IN A N I) SEE OUR LAR GE STOCK OF GOODS BEFORE YO U  BUY !

H. & D. HARELIK DRY GOODS CO.
“ Where Quality and Low Prices Meet”

The ITlirror !
F'ublished Weekly by Students of the 

HICO HIGH SCHOOL
Editor-iB»Chief 
A»*i«tant Editor-in-chief

Martha Porter 
Alma Ragsdale

Mary H. Norwood Hack!
We surely are glad that Miss 

Norwood ic able to be back in 
school with us this week. It doe* 
not *eem like school to have 
Mia> Norwood absent- so we hope 
she will not be ab-ent any more.

wanted 
here it

out

wi.h to have a school spirit and1 
be known on the school map—just 
work; love and obey your teach- I hardest ? 
•rw; work in unison; and then you I 
have school spirit.

The J»uraali»m Club.
The Journal i«n> Club did not 

have its regular meeting Monday 
night because of the dine«* of 
several mmtor» The next meeting 
will be sometime during the lat
ter part uf the week.

We regret that our editor in- 
rhief i* »11 this week, and we wish 
her a speedy recovery

Sr hold Spirit
School spirit is the life of a 

school, and without it no «chool 
can expect anything but cross, ir- 
ntat I* students who cam- to 
school only because they are ma te 
to do so.

Many «tudents feel the closing 
of the football «eaaon hang« a J 
“ closed" sign on school spirit. Hut ' 
this «hoaildn't he so. for a success
ful school year, a certain «pint 
must pr-vail from the opening to 
the ckrnng day And what more j 
is school spirit than the action of 
the students in which they work 
for the welfare o f the whole ! 
school and not for themselves, 
and that doss« not mean '»rang your 
part selfishly.

I wonder if you have ever not
ices! that after the fqotball sea
son closes how the student* set.
Just drag in and drag out. taking moving about so much? 
no more int« t«*st in their ela**e* j pany ? No, conduct! 
than a laxy negro d«** in work

With a school spirit students 
will be wide awake, alert, snd in 
readiness for what ever may hap
pen.

If the «tudents of Hico High

I>ear Sue; Paul Homer 
his name in the paper. *e
is.

j Louise Powrrs ha.« a beau 
i of school.
1 Lester Bird has n good lo 
; new girl friend m (Iranimar 
school. We wonder what her 

I last name is ?
Virgie Jagger* 

n r are mad at « 
t the Soph 

| tie Oxley?
It is reported that Russell How 

erton and Jewell Smith have fal- 
I len in love. I wonder who fell the

and Ruth H«f-

woman

Bill Griffitt* ha* come to 
Spanish Club for thr?e times
sucre«-ion. It must be a Junior
Red Head

Yours. LOl’ 
P. S. I wonder why three girls 

refused to let their •soorts take 
them home on such a colj day as

Who'« Mho in the Senior Clans
Une of the most popular of the 

senior toy* is Emory Gamble, 
who may be recognised out-of- 
door* by the rakish angle at which | Sunday.
he near* his (? )  hat and indoor*: -----

, th. .row«;- of girl* which sur 1 Kur«ie Market! 
round him. Emory is only the very ! _  Saturday night, 
few. relatively »peaking, of 
charter member» of this class— 
those who started out together in 
the first grade eleven years ago.
He ha* been a member of the 
football rli4 during both hi*
Junior and Senior year*. H • has 
represented his school in the dec- 
lama' urn conte»t* of the inter- 
«cholastic League, usually winning 
first place, for a number of the 
oTche*trn. the Gle.- Club, and the 
Spanish Club.

Sophomore Junk
Seem* sort of funny that a 

blond junior just naturally walk* 
with our shoe shining Soph.

Why is It that Sophomores are
' >

Entertain».
Dec. 10. the 

thelKr«hmen enjoyed a party at the 
home of Kuraie Hackett. Very lit
tle was shown by those attending 
a* most of the dear children were 
in ne*-d o f sleep. Howevef, on go
ing home at 11 o'clock, everyone 
seemed to have enjoyed them
selves.

Hot chocolate and cak • were 
served to the following: Mary Bob 
Malone, Jeanette French. Mavis 
Hardy, Iiicille Patterson, GE.-n- 
dine Bass, Yetta Blair, touise Sea- 
go. Eileen Alexander. Mary Helen 
Hall, Hobart Joiner, Walton Gan
dy, Claude Christopher, Luskey 
Randal*, Lloyd Burleson. Guy 
Eakins, and the ho«t.

Football Letter Men Fur 1*1.12
The following boys were award

ed letter* by the H Club and Coach
V. W. Miles in football for 1932:

Nam«*— Yrs. to Letter
Horace Ko«s 2
IV. L. McDowell 2
Geary Cheek 2
F. S. Little 21
Ralph Boone 1
Buster Shelton 
Janie- Brown ï!
Artie Oxley i
Jack Vickrey 2

1 Kugene Horton 
Carroll Smith

3
1

KUis Randal* 1
Ray Cheek 1
Otno Horton 1
J. D Lowe 1
Emory Garni le 1

Carlton
By

LOLA REDDEN
j -

Mi*» Olive White of De Leon,
| Mr. and Mr*. White of May . T?x.,
1 spent last week end here visiting
I in the C. T. White home.
) Mr*. O. F. Smith. Mr. and Mr*. | 
L. R. Rog r« and children, Mr. 1 
and Mrs. Firner Stelling. Mr. and
Mr*. Jauffnian and family, all of
Fort Worth; Mr. and Mr*. W. T. 1

Three of our Sophomore girls 
have departed f rotti us and gone 
to three fascinating Hamilton 
boy*.

Our smallest toy has at last 
fallen desperately in love.

Roger- a” .1 daughter Ruby of Hico 
were guests in the C. L. Stephens 
hem- Sunday.

Professor* Huffman and TYinip- 
kin- and Mi«s Aliene White at
tended the Teachers Institute at 
Fort Worth week to fore last.

Guy Briley spent last week end 
in Dallas visiting friends and at
tending to business matter*.

Mr. and Mr*. O. B. Smith and 
children of Fort Worth spent last 
week end here visiting with rela
tives and friend*.

Mr. and Mr». G. C. Wright re-

0 ivet! word a few days ago that 
their daughter, Mr*. Jack Leech, 
of Cisco, wa* seriously ill. They 
left at once to to  at her todside. 
Mr. Wright returned the next day 
while Mrs. Wright remained there. 
The last report is that Mr*. Leech 
is much improved.

Mis* Thelma Briley and Mis* 
Ronnie Blu» Couch were Dublin 
visitor» Saturday afternoon.

D. M. Rogers, accompanied by 
Charley Patterson of Clovis. N. M. 
and duughter Mardwey of San 
Swane »pent from Thursday till 
Msvidav in th- home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L. Stephens.

W. W. Briley attenied the pre
view showing of the 1933 Chevro-
1 t, which was held in Dallas on 
Wednesday of last week. He was 
acoompnnied by J. B. Curry.

Ml I HODI8T CHI KCH
Sunday services. Dec. 18.

9:45 n. m.. Church school.
11:00 a. m.. Worship. Preaching 

by Presiding Elder Roy A. Lang
ston.

2:00 p. m.. Quarterly conference.
6:15 p. m., Young p.-ople's meet

ings.
7:00 p. m., Worship. Preaching 

by pastor “ A Mighty Good Story.”
Monday 2:00 p. m.. W. M. S.
Wednesday. Church night ser

vices 7:00 p. m. Devotional led 
(by pastor.

Men’s Bible das*. sponsors.
Pleas - note that Bro. Langston 

will hold the First Quarterly Con
ference Sunday at 2:00 p. m. Let 
all the official family to present 
and every leader with rep«>rt ready 
let each of us remember our Or
phanage in our Chri«tmas giving.

WALTER CUNNINGHAM, 
Pastor

& S i » i » i » ) S l S l > i 3 ® l S l S l » l » l » i » l > l > l S t S l » t » l S l S » S
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The

P L E A S U R E
Is Ours

Am it ha* been our gotid pleasure to serve in a buxines* 
way a great many people of our community during the 
past year it is now our satisfaction to express to you our 
thanks for all favors shown and to wish for you an abun
dance of Christmas joys and New Year's happiness.

We Shall Strive Harder than Ever to 

Serve You Better During the 

New Year

—OCR PLEDGE EUR 1933.

ELLINGTON
Feed Mill

J. H. ELLINGTON, Prop.

The Houston Chronicle’s 
Christmas Rate Offer Is

$5.95
Daily A Sunday

ONE YEAR

Reg. Rate S» •«

Ry Mail Only In Tex. 
Ark. and l.a 

SIX MONTHS 
Daily «  Sunday

$3.45
Daily Only

Good Only Until December 25th. 19.32 

THE D A ILY  CHRONICLE
c o m p le t e : m a r k e t  a n d  f in a n c ia l  r e p o r t s

Nine I m— 1 News Gathering Wir«n. Naiwertwi« Fanfares. 
Timely Photographs aad a Page of the Bewt Comic*

THE SU N D A Y  CHRONICLE
to ninety pages of up-tA-the-minate new*, 

feature*!, inrludmg eight page* of the moat 
r comics and an 8-page art gravure section.

Subscribe Today
Through your toral Chronicle Agent. Pnetmaeter. Your Loen) 
Newspaper or Mail Direct to Circulation Dept.. H ¿baton Chron
icle. Houaton. Texas.

answering this ad. please

W H E N  YOU DO YO UR

Christmas Shopping
DON’T FORGET TO GIVE  

SOM ETHING OF V A LU E

OUR SALE  OF

PHARIS
ROAD GRIPPER TIRES

2 FOR THE 1 
PRICE Of A

W O ULD  M AK E  A N  

EXCELLENT GIFT

White Servicestation
J. A. HUGHES, Prop.

HJour Christmas Store
An Endless Number of Choice Gifts for Every Member 

of Your Family to Be Had Here
In line with the program of reduced price* on all line* of merchandise wt are xhbwing 
more than our usual quota of choice gift* at price* that will prove more than a 
surprint*. Already we have a large nhnitor of packages stored away, awaiting delivery 
on Christmas that have solved thet problem of Christmas gift* for onr customer*.

W e Are Anxious to Show You Through Our Store

Gome in any day, and let us help you in making your 
selections. This one feature of our business is a pleas
ure— a rare pleasure— and we invite you to come in now!

JUST A FEW  SUGGESTIONS ON  
W H A T  TO B U Y :

Manicure Sets 
Key Sets 
Diamonds 
Toilet Sets

Candies Fountain Pen Sets
Silverware Bill Folds
Leather Goods Watches 
Perfumes Cigars, Cigarettes

W E  W IL L  SELL OUR C O M M UNITY  S ILVER W AR E  
A T  CLOSE-OUT PRICES

Also our Holiday Stock carried over from last year. 
Practical Gifts at Bargain Prices.

Porter*s Drug Store

y -d.'«WWMikti. — - * j
I

i I - ,  1
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•»‘Iters to Santa
Fairy, Tex»*, I>?c. 8, 1032. 

De fr S»nta Claus: 1 am a little 
jirl 1 year» old. I hope you will 

■ ■  bri

)
yean old. 1 ho|

'< see me, and bring nw a 
l unk, teddjy fcaar and a little j 

-«•w for. Also lot* of nut*, ] 
and candy. Your little fri nd i 

ELSIE LEE PARKS.

\ Fairy, Tex., Dec. 8, 1082. 
peér Santa Clau*: 1 am a little 

hey 5 year* of aire. I have lx n a
gts«! hoy and want you to ootne 
and »ce me. I want you to bring 
me a tricyeW with rubber tires a 
pair of boots,1 »ernie firecracker.-, 
■ad » - nr nek of fruit. Yikir li»

' id. EL'/.IE LEE PARKS.tie friend

Fairy, Tex., Dec. 8, 1032. 
pear Santa Claus: I am triad 

.* a ar.* cominir once more tbi- 
v,. ,)-. I hope you will com* to see 
ine and the other small children. 
] «ant a truck, a mandolin, n pair 
( f soots, firecrackers and all kinds 
of nuts. Your friend,

AUDIE PARKS.

Fairy. Tex.. Dec. 8, 1932. 
r»ear Santa « ’Ians: I am a litt• • 

yirl 0 years old. I wish vou would 
lease brinir1 me a littl? tk-11 trunk, 

Bible story book and lot* of fruit 
and nut*. Anythin« else you wish 
to brin«. Your little friend.

FRANCIS CABLE.

Hico, Texas, Dee. 12, 1932.
Dear Santa Claus: i’lea.*e bring: 

me some colored house shoe* and 
a little doll. I;,- sure to brin« Jeun
and me some candy an i apples 
end . range* Your little fri nd.

p e g c y  l e l a n d  a it o n .

Hico, Texas. Dec. 12, 1932.
'bar Sunta Claus: I am five 

years old und I try to be a good 
«irl. Plea.* Hiring me a little Pat
sy doll with lots of clothes and 
some nice blue house shoes. And 
bring Peggy some house shoes too. 
S, • is two years old. Your little 
friend,

JEANBTHA AITON.

Hico, Texas, Dee. 10, 1932.
Dear Santa Claus: 1 am a little1 

girl 1 years old. I would like for 
you to bring me a baby doll, a 
tea s t, a (blackboard, a hi« ball,, 
tricycle, an electric stove, and 
lots oi fruit, nut* and candy. Bye,! 
bye. Your little fri.-nd.

MARY NELL ELLINGTON.

Hico, Texas, Dec. 9, 1932.
Dear Santa: I am a nic? boy,', 

seven years old, and in the third' 
grade. I want a ball, a train and 
m me fruit, nuts and candy, please! 
don’t forget my sisters. Your | 
friend.

LOUIS B. GIESECKE, JR.

(More Santa Letters on Page H)

Hicfl, Tex., Dec. 10. 1932.
Dear Santy: Pltase bring me

some little gold safety pin* to pi« 
my doll’s clothes. I want a baby 
{’oil in a little buggy. Ia>ve.

CAROLYN 1IOLFORD.

Hico, Texas, Dec. 10, 1032. 
¡•ear Santa: I am a little girl, 

five year* old. I have he?n a very 
«¿«id girl thi* year. If you happen! 
to have a sleepv boll that won't j 
r ak. please bring it. Also bring 

some nuts, apples and candy.
Your little friend,

DORCAS GIESECKE 
P. S.— Please bring me a nibbei 

ball.

Hico. Texas. I):c. 9. 1932 
Dear Santa Claus: 1 am a little t 

girl three and a half years old I 
am very good and want you to ' 
come se* me. I want a doll and u 
big rubber Rail. also apples, or
anges, nut* and candy.

A little friend,
MARILYN GIESECKE

Carlton, Tex.. Dec. 7. 1932.
Denr Santa: I am a little girl. 

I want you to bring me a baby 
doll an;' a little trunk »nd some 
doll cloth?* and some candy and 
■ •me fruit and *omc nuts. 1 ant 7 

o ars old. I :1m going to sch *>l. 
Your little friend.

KATHRYN REDDEN.

Hico, Texas, Dec, 12. 1932.
Dear Santa Clsu-: I am a little 

curly-headed girl almost a year 
old. have Fig blue eve*. Wish v i 
vi uld bring m* a 'oil. big rubber 
ball and wagon. Also lots of r?.r.- 
dy and fruit. Love and kis-e*.

DOLORAS ROBERSON.

Hico, Texas, Dec. 7. 1932.
Dear Renta Claus: Pica-? bri :« 

me a choo-choo train on a track, 
with a tunnel, a wbtelbarrow, a 
dump titick and a set of dishes, 
ami of cs-urse lots of iruit* and 
rar< ’-. I am trying to f e a real 
good boy.

BARTON EVERETT.

Hico. Tex-s, Dec 12, 1932.
Dear Sar.'.a Claus: 1 am n little 

•our y ar- old. I u ant \ - a ' 
bring me a blu;kf oard. some Cray 
on-, an eraser, a monkey bank end 
a 1 ' le car, an airplane., a pistol, 
some nut.«, candy, apples, «rang * 
and banana.«. Your little friend, 
JAMES WILLIAM HOWERTON.

x

6

For
Christmas . . .

Make thi* a photographic 
Christmas. We hatv many 
nic new folders and frames.

A nice tinted miniature 
in a gold frame would make 
an ideal gift.

Our prices are mow reas
onable than ver. Let us 
suggest that you come at 
once.

THE

W ISEM AN

STUDIO
Hico. Texas

' 0* <

Go Homc

Foi the Holidsyi I I
~~nr TV« moo ,pp<«c.*t«d »dt j
■^5 •• *« Wki It Ô"’* "•* ^

b. »•»< p>«i««c« t

CkiSMi !>■"• Ooï*

Choice of a 
variety of fares. '%  
leaving dates a n d  
final lim its -------

Pullman Fares Lowered - 
First Christmas Reduction_ 

in 2 5  Years

Ask the Katy aqent 
for p a rtic u la rs  * 

of low pa5senqer4 
V//,, and pullman

P
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PRICES LOWER—BARGAINS GALORE
All 1hrough Our Stock

Our big PROSPERI I \ SALE was a BIG SUC( ESS Many of our customers took advantage of our 

Special Prices. We are determined to reduce our stock more and are still making drastic PRICE REDUC
TIONS on many items. We are sure you have never had as low prices offered you on Men’s and Boys’ Clo
thing, Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats and Dresses, and many other items w hich we list below.

READ THIS PRICE LIST—Just a few days left for these prices —  Dec. 24th is the last day they are good. 
VISIT US W H E N  IN  HICO —  Our prices are pleasong—  W e assure we appreciate having you as a customer.

CLOCK SPECIAL
A  $12.50 Clock, a very special 
purchase. W e offer them at $2.49

D IN N E R  SET
A  42-piece Dinner Set in decor
ated China. Take it at $5.95

W ASH  DRESSES
Never before have we sold them 
at pi-ices this low—
$1.95 Dresses for .... 98c
$1.00 Dresses for 69c

OUTING
All our 36 inch outing, both dark 
and lights at 8 l-3c
Solid colors, 36 inch, blue, red and 
white at ..... ................10c-

M EN ’S SUITS
We are offering Men s All Wool 
Suits at the lowest price they ev
er sold in Hico.
$29.75 Suits, Sale price $14.87
$24.75 Suits, Salt' P r ic e  $12.37
$22.50 Suits, Sale Price $11.25
$19.75 Suits, Sale Price $9.87
$16.50 Suits, Sale Price $8.25

LAD IES COATS $3.49
Must close these out. Our loss is 
your gain. Just 44 on rack. Prices 
are as high as $29.75. To close out 
at $3.19

DOMESTIC
40 inch Brown Domestic at 8 l-3c 
36 inch, extra quality at ... 7Vic

C H ILD R EN ’S COATS
14 in this lot. Ages 2 to 5. Your 
choice 98c
One lot of 16, ages 7 to 14 at $1.98

A CLOSE-OUT
26 Men’s Suits, the Best Bargain 
you have ever seen. Sizes 35 and 
36. Prices ranged up to $29.50.
Your choice $3.49

LAD IES’ SILK DRESSES
8 Ladies’ Silk Dresses, large and 
small. Close Out Price $1.95

M EN ’S SW EATER COATS
$1.00 grade .... 89c
Boys’ Sweaters at new low price 
to close out. Real heavy ones, 
regular price $4.50 at $1.95

LAD IES’ NEW  SILK DRESSES
16 in this lot. Real values at $4.39

ONE RACK OF BOYS’ SUITS
Sizes 8 to 17 from prices which 
were formerly $12.50 and $7.50. 
Our all wool Pony Boy 2-Pants- 
Suits. Out they go at 1 > Price

LADIES’ SPRING COATS
To close out, former prices $6.75 
to $18.50. Close out price $1.98

XMAS GIFTS FOR MEN
2 pair fancy silk hose in Xmas 
box for I9c
Initial handkerchiefs, colored 
border, 3 in box for 25c
1 silk pocket handkerchief, wrap
ped in nice cellophane 50c
A real nice silk lined tie for 49c 
A better one at 98c

STUDENTS’ SUITS
at just half price. All new and 2 
pair pants. Sizes 34, 35 and 36 at 
just half price—

$25.00 Suits at $12.50

RUGS
One of our best Xmas Gifts 
$7.50 Rug for $5.95
$5.95 Rug for $4.95

L O U N G IN G  ROBES

Rayon, Skinner’s Satin trim, blue 
or wine color for $4.95

PAJAM AS
Men’s broadcloth pajamas, at
tractively trimmed at 98c-$1.49

CH ILDR EN ’S OVERSHOES
19 pair in this lot 15c

M EN ’S OVERCOATS
To sell regardless of cost price. 
They must sell—
$17.50 Coats for $8.75
$14.50 Coats for $7.25
$12.50 Coats for $6.25
$10.00 Coats for $5.00
$8.50 Coats for $4.25

LADIES’ HOUSE SHOES
15 pair in this lot at 29c

M EN’S KID GLOVES
We all like new kid gloves in col
ors brown, tan and grey 98c-$1.69

LAD IES’ BLOOMERS
Wonderful values, regular 65c 
values for 49c

BELT SETS
Belt buckle and monogram in
Xmas box $2.25

M EN’S HOUSE SHOES
Felts and all leather 98c to $1.25

M EN ’S REEFERS

LADIES’ SILK HOSE
$1.00 Silk Hose for 79c
59c Silk Hose for 49c

Men’s Scarfs, Silk and rayon 
Priced at 19c to 98c j

SUEDE LEATH ER JACKETS
Button coat $4.95
Zipper coat $5.95

BLANKETS
70x80 Extra value for

DOLLS
-------- j A great big 16-inch Doll dressed

in good material. $1.00 Value. A 
$1.39 j dressed cry baby, real value 75c

M EN’S HANDKERCHIEFS
A large assortment with colored 
borders 5c— 10c— 15c

M AKE OUR STORE YO U R  HEADQUARTERS

G. M. CARLTON BROS. & CO.
HICO, TEXAS

1 -
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Letters to »antaMKKTINt

Iredell, Tex., Dee. 12, 1W32.
De«r auiiu»; t um a goua «111 

la y«*r* ot agi. 1 weal «  pair oi 
giovvt, a tournant peu, Mm« ap- 
piee, orunges, banana.«» ano a uva 
ui candy unti »unie nui*. 1 our 
menu,

Ma e  McDo n a l d .

The Gum Branch P.-T. A. wax 
honored again on the regular w,‘ ®*c
me-ting night, Dec. 2, with the 
pre«eiire of the Blue Bonnet Trio i, m*/*' 
from CraafiHs Gap. We are e i - L J ^  ^
tremely fon|mate in being able Bertelion, 
to »ecu re such tallented musician* for u mM 
tk>r our musical numbers. We ex- Monday a 
penally enjoyed on- of their panning I 
composition*, “The Blue Bonnet p-rvise th

I geant to 1
The program planned for the The tree 

evening was in the hands of the |ey j,., $ 
younger members of the organi- J rt.r 
cation. One ot that number, MjacJ ’co>|
Bernice Ja«nc* going away on a j m il
visit to Paint Rock. Moat of the I In. . Vur 
program was supplied by the jj, ‘. ^  £ 
school children, and one number: K -dD s-/  
by the young people. The supply I v , Dan 
program was taken from th.* da
ily work of the primary pupils, 
and one song by the high school.

Program rendered was as fol
lows:

Song», “The Autumn Ia*ave»,. 
and “ Everybody Calls me Honey” 
were sung by the primary pupils.

Poems, “ Sun and Rain" by Jo 
Bcakley; “ Up and Down" by Cle- 
da James; "Stop, Stop, Pretty 
Rain.” Evelvn Shipman; “ Stnil*.** 
and Terrs," Msiy Cl«nt Burney.
The way in which each poem wa* 
delivered by «the little folks gave 
evidence of their thorough train
ing by their teacher, Mrs. B.*mt 
Re rt niton.

“ Little Orphan Annie." wa«
! mnr by Birdie Kay ami La Vern 
| Berkley ami Marie McKandles«.
I The due:, “ List to the Voice”
I and an encore given by Mrs', 
j Leonard Hargrive and Mrs. Pan 
j Hail * was well rendered and int- 
, nrensely enoyed by all. * . ........ .........

The Study Club paper read by, ^ 'il per hup* b 
'Mrs. J. A. McKamlless on "Toy»,' —
! and their Selection" was well giv- 
I en and held for each parent pre* - 
,ent a wealth of knowledge con
cerning the right toy selection for 
the different ag.*s and tempera
ment of your children.

The quartet fnmn Fairy, com 
rxised of Miss Freila Clavton, W.
I.. Clayton, Arthur B irden and 
KurTV.it Hnimniett, honored u« 
with two quartets. “ I Wonder

E O O D

’ hanta: 1 am a boy U years 
i want an air gun, a pair 
. 1 want an air gun, a pan
ia, canny anu nuu. ruso 
iiiuci ai sers.

lour mend,
MEL .ucajONADU.

Hudson’s Grocery & Market has always 
been proud of its large stock of quality 
foods— but never more proud than now!

Fastidious foods
A N D  H O LIDAY FRUITS A N D  N UTS  

AT BARBECUE PRICES

OLIVES, 1 Quart   30c
POST TOASTIES, 2 tor 19c
ICEBERG LETTUCE, head ...............5c
M INCE MEAT, pkg. ______ 10c
SUGAR, Pure Cane, 23 lbs. for *1.00

Take advantage 
of our Stocks 
while complete.. 
Special prices to 

round out the 
year. Visit, Com
pare—

Dear Simla: t un a little gin 
7 year.» of age. 1 thin* you 
ougni 10 com«.- see me inis yea» 
u* t picked cotton so hunt uus 
>eur. i picaeu irom ou to id ms. 
a day. mu m<tn i come last Ainas 
ou. surely nope you will tms year, 
i want a pa.r oi gloves, u oig 
».Vpy ooli, candy, uppics, oi - 
unges, bananas and nuta. ue 
sure anu come, i mn -tear irienu, 

LOKA1NE McDON'aiaU.

I J wires an i Avis Mcpinns Mitres 
ri* Edw.-.'( i 'll Vy.ilc Ms.- 

| L< wrance w*>v added V the eon • 
ini' tee.

'1 he coirri'tt*-* tn sccjring the 
r.h'no we« il* *.i upon lor a re
port. No report »ns ready and 
the chairman made it plain we 
were expecting the piano for our 
Christmas program.

Mr Nix in a few well choi^n 
| wvtrds informed the organization 
that we are to have a new front 
cur* ain to go with our new stage 
and new stag* interior decora
tions, made possible by the trus
tees, and the faithiul curtain com- 

I nv.ttee, Mrs. fhin Hail ', Miss 
i Bernice James and Wallace Haile. 
To Mrs. Ollie Haile ami Mrs. A. E. 
.lames goes the honor of securing 
the front curtain. Through their 
efficient business ability and the 
courtesy of the many busine*« 
firms of Hico and HaSniHon. We 
are indebted for the curtain which 

►* installed for i«tr 
Christmas program.

The reporter being absent, we 
failed to g«t th- name« of our 
many visitor», but jua, the same 
we were gla I to have each of you.

Th* date of the next regular 
meeting night was changed to 
Januury H in order no: to ci nflict 
with our Christmas holidays. 
This program will tie of great in
terest to the community as it was 
announced by the chairman that 
we are to have with us. Mr. Brad
ford Corrigan from Hamilton as 

, a soloist, and to take charge of 
given, “ Never ( th«* hour in a i\«l sing-

sav wo enjoved j ><in̂  that everybody is to shar * 
ould be putting | aml to enjoy.

■ I  We are alsU making every ef- 
Ifort to have appear on the pro
gram at that date. County Sup- 

• ei intendent O. R. Williams, and 
| the address to be given by Judg* 
j J. C. Barrow. Those of us that 
i have had the honor of hearing

Blankets
D.ar Mint*: 1 am u little boy 

6 years oi age anu picked irom 
26 to 40 lbs ot cotton a day wus 
tail » a I'm sure you wilt oring 
me wnat 1 want. Daddy saiu 
you wouidn t come for he didn't 
nave any money tor you. ut 
please come any way. 1 want a 
pair ol glove* to wear to school 
a wagon to nuui wood in, some 
candy, apples, orange», banana*, 
tireerocaei* ana nut*. \our lit
tle chisu.

a n d k e w  McDo n a l d .

Lemon«—
Fancy S’ktat. Dux.

Apple«—
Fey. W’«ap. up from

Corn—
3 Can« for

Beaches—
No. 2 ', Del Monte

Coffee—
Our Own Blend

(None Better)

Soda—
A AH. Two l-lb Boxe*

Raisins—
2 Ihn. Ikt Day

(  CH Oa---
Mother*. I lb.

.Matches—
* Large Boxes

Tomatoes—
No. 2 Cans. Two for

! Dearest Santa; We are two lit- 
I tie girl*, one will be 1 year old 
¡Dec. 18th, the other will be four 
i Dec. 20th. Please bring us a dull 
each that won't break, some can- 
i.y. nut« and frun. You didn’t 
bring us any doll last Xmas, so 
bring them Xmas.

I MAUDINE AND MURL RUTH 
i McDo n a l d .

P. S. Ruth wants some shoe*. 
I tended to the baby while moth
er und the rent picked cotton. I’m 
just 4—Maudine.

Dress Prints—  
9c to 15c

Scarfs—
75c to $1.50

Hudsons Hokus Pokus
GROCERY & M AR K ET

YULETIDE GIVING 
By Ida Mingus Clay 

With Christmas spirit in the land. 
The time for giving 1* at hand, 
And precious few have cash to buy 
Sufficiently, to »atisfy 
A host of folk who always send 
Some kind b f gift to ev’ry friend. 
And just as sure as we forget 
To make a list, it is a bet 
Forgotton ones send tokens in, 
Which year« ago came from their 

km;
So in return we do the same,
But please don’t give us too much 

blame!
We substitute the best we know, 
Our hearts are right, if funds are

low;
Rv camouflage, we herald thought
Which ix *x> sham, for joy is 

brought;
I f  we cause Mi«s and peace on 

earth.
This Yuletide giving has true 

worth.

Ladies Silk Hose

"The Highest Possible 
Quality—

The Lowest Possible 
Price.”

In Groceries and Meats
HUDSON’S 

HOKUS POKUS

Our
W INTER VALUES SALE

Is Still On

H. A D. H ARKI.IK 
DRY GOODS CO-

C. L. LYNCH 

HARDWARE 

Santa Claus

Headquarters

HICO SERVICE STATION
Gulf Products 

The Best of Service 
TRY  US

G. Hooper

JUST RECEIVED

Shipment 19R3 Wall Paper 
At lowest prices in years

HIGGINBOTHAM BROS.
A CO.

Why Not Buy Your 
G IFT CARDS 

—  A t —
HICO NEWS STAND

Miss Jonnie Huchingson
Gloves—

10c to $1.00R. R. ALEXANDER OPENS 
NEW STOKE FOR HANDLING 

PACKAGE-SUNDRY GOODS
Hdkfs.

A new »tore, handling package 
and xundry good* and embracing 
a watch repair and jewelry de
partment, was opened in Hico this 
week by R. R. Alexander.

The atore ix located in the 
building next door to Make John- 
xon’x Barber Shop, formerly occu
pied by the I-atham Tailor Shop. 
Mr. Latham hax moved hi* busi
ness to the back of the *ame 
bbilding.

Mr. Alexander i* well known 
over thi* section, having served 
the people in varimi» capaciti««, 
and having been engaged in this 
«ime line of work for the paxt 
thirteen years. He hax made 
many friends wh*> will wish him

100 Per O n t Independent 

Products
CITY TAILO R SHOP
"W e Clean Everything 

but the Baby.” 
Phone 159 

JNO. M. FARMER

A COLLEGE COM EDY-DRAM A

WHITE SERVICE STA

J. A. Hughes Presented Under the 
Auspices of

HICO PARENT-TEACHERS  

ASSOCIATION

H EAT WITH GAS

The Economical 
Fuel

SOUTHERN UNION 
GAS CO.

W A LL  PAPER 
Home Decorations

b a r n e s  & McCu l l o u g h

"Everything to Build 
Anything” House Shoes—  

50c to $1.00

Suede Jackets—  
$3.95 to $4.95

R. R. ALEXANDER 
STORE

Everything for Everybody 
COME SEE

Next Johnson Barber Shop

• T E X A C O ’ 
PRODUCTS 

I. M. HUTCHENS 

Agent

HIGH SCHOOL AUD ITO RIUM

FRIDAY, DEC. 16 

7:30 P. M.

Closing Saturday afternoon with day visiting friend*
a good attendance. the Seventh -------------
Annual Poultry Show xpon«ored NEW' DISCOVERY 
by the Hamilton Cotinty Associa- CAUSE O r °  ‘ 
tlon wa* a decided success, accord- j-,r £Brj found t 
ing to W. L. Schrsnk of Al-tnan, the UPPER bowel 
President o f the association. In gas. Hi* simple rei 
spite of the fact that the number washes out the upp« 

held down, due to , ing out all gas.
MOBILGAS

—  And —
MOBILOIL

MAGNOLIA PETROLEUM 
COMPANY

H N. Wolfe. Agent

Courteous, Personal 
Attention to Each 

Customer

(o f entrie« wa*
' severe weather on the opening 
day, an intense interest was dis
played by Poultryrnen from every 
part of the County, and the quality 
wa* undoubtedly the best ev-*r
exhibited at one of the annual 
shows.

Mr. E. C. Johmvw. head of the 
I Poultry Department of John
ITarleton Agricultural College, who 
I did the judring, made the state- 
j mint that the entire c!a«xe* we re 
1 made up of outstanding bird«, and

I several of the classes had from 
15* to 20 entries, rnakinv it a mat
ter of much pains «taking e?lec- 
tion on the part o f Mr Johnson 
to »elect the winning bird».

Cast of Characters
PORTER’S DRUG STOREDevey Doyle 

Mr*. Doyle 
Ro*e O'Grady 
Aunt Emma 
Mise Mason 
Hartar» Beimvtt 
Anne Anglin 
Maxie Murray 
Beatrice Dentaon 
Jack Whitney 
John Murray 
Bob Burton 
Pm fexw  Coilier 
Mr Peyton 
Mr Whitney

WANT ADSIhirtba Harket! 
Marguerite Horton 

Velma Ragsdale 
Martha Master-son 

Haxel Shelton 
Jane Adam* 

Wilma Walton 
Martha Porter 

Mayx> Hollis 
Efcgene Horton 

Ralph Boone 
Emory Gamble 

Jack Vickrey 
Buster Shelton 

Morris Ross

W ANTED—  
W H O L E  . M I L K  

Highest Mark**t Prier Paid

HELL U E A DAIRY 
PRODUCTS CO.

WELCOME
Hair Cut« and Shave« 

A t a place where you «ave 
Ladies Especially Invited 
"It Pays to Look Well” 

HARDY & RUSK

STRAYED— Brown mare mule, 8 
or W years old, about 1000 lbs. 
»hod all round when left. Reward 
for information.—Vine Meador.

Thanking you for 
your past business 

and soliciting- 
same for future.

Yours to Serve,

GRAVEL and Sand for sale.- 
Phone J. W. Faircy or W. S. Pat 
terson. i 85-62p.

paper 
meat.—
26-2c

M. CARLTON BROS. 
A CO.

New and Practical G ift« 
For Your Giving at 

Very I-ow Price.«

SINCLAIR
GAS AND OILS

"High Flyers," a comedy-drama 
of college life, in three acts, will 
be presented at the High Srhod 
Auditorium Friday evening at 
8:00 o’clock, und-*r the direction 
of Miss Mary Ellen Adams, and 
• non so red by the Hico Parent- 
Teachers Association.

The receipt* from sale of tick
ets will be used for a worthy 
cause, according to members of 
the Parent-Teacher* A*‘ !«*iatia<n. 
and it ia hoped that this piddle 
will respond liberally. They are 
assured of an rearing full of en
tertainment In return lor their 
s*.ti«; :} r* t'.r tMiti.

ADM ISSION Craig: Land Co.
REAL ESTATE 

SALE OR EXCHANGE 
Telephone L. H. Craig 
1M or First National Bai

C. W. Workman 
Agent

"WATCH
THE

LEADER!
BLAIR’S CHEVROLET 

SALES A SERVICE

J. E. BURLESON

Fancy Groceries and 
MEATS

PROMPT SERVICE 
At AU Times

HICO POULTRY A 

EGG CO.

Where the Price and 

Weight la Right”

“ T O Y  T O W N ’ 1 

Is Open

“Gifts for Everyone” 

N. A. I.EETH A SON

E. H. Persons
A TTO »N «T -A T .LA W

■ICO. T U A S

I

t,
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¿'U 'KHI.OOO AVAI LABLE FOR 
HIGHW AY RELIEF WORK

Hhe sum of $9,000,f>00 will 
1"V available in 1933 for the 
> aunty and district highway 
p fie f program as enacted by 
til' special session of the 
F'Vty.Second Legislature.

phis is much more than 
waj.s expected when the Legia- 
lafure was in session, and is 
due to the fact that the fund 
will accumulate for several 
months prior to h«*ginning of 
the distribution after January 
1st. One set of detail work 
has been and is yet necessary 
in order to have the reim
bursement program ready for 
operation bv January 1st. 
Many questionuire answers 
forwarded by counties fill as 
much as one hundr« d type
written pages, records of all 
bond deals and funds expend
ed on State designated roads 
being necessary. All items 
are checked and confirmed 
ami then compared with rec
ords of the highway depart
ment. When the checking 
process shall have been com
pleted the bureau will notify 
county officials of approval or 
disapproval, specifying defi
nite amounts to be paid or ob
ligations to be met by the
State.

Some counties preferred to 
make no reduction this year, 
awaitng final adjustment of 
claims and definite amounts 
to be paid. Other counties are 
agoing ahead taking their tax 
reductions this year. In the 
latter class of counties the 
records are complete and the 
officials can readily estimate 
the amount to be saved in 
1983. Some counties are ex
periencing great trouble in 
getting up the projaT claims 
or briefs, for records on road 
work prior to 1917 are scant. 
The majority of these coun-
ties arc in Hast Texas, which 
iwgan its road improvement 
work earty. Projects under
taken since 192."», when then 
was both State and county 
aid. usually are backed up by 1 
contracts of record and there 
is little difficulty in deter
mining what is due the coun
ties.

Some counties voted no 
road bpnds, and therefore 
will not come under the relief 
plan, but the policy as a whole 
is to their advantage, for 
highways from now on will 
be constructed wholly at 
State expense, the counties, 
putting up no aid.

FEWER FAILURES IN 
TEXAS

The sharp decline in the 
number of firms in Texas en
tering bankruptcy during the 
past two months offers fur
ther evidence of the improve
ment in the business situa
tion in this State and gives 
hop»- that better conditions 
are approaching.

In September 1931 the bus
iness failures in Texas num
bered seventy, and in August 
of 1931 they numbered) 
eighty-seven. But in Septem
ber. i930. the number of fail
ures decreased to only forty- 
seven, which was a forty-six 
per cent decrense from the 
previous month, according to 
the bureau of business re- * 
search of the University of 
Texas. And for the first time 
in over a year the liabilities 
in the failures of the month 
fell below the monthly aver
age of more than one million 
dollars. For September they 
were $799,000.

The low point in business 
in Texas was touched in the 
first half of August. Since 
that time the upward move
ment has been rather steady. 
The change is being reflected, 
among other ways, in a re- 
du< Son of bankruptcies.

TEXAS RETAINS LEAD IN 
CAS PRODUCTION

Texas retained its leader
ship over all other States, 
both in production and con
sumption of natural gas in | 
1931. Texas production in, 
1931 was 404,580.000.000
cubic feet, and of this amount 
nearly 68,000,000,000 was 
piped to fifteen other States.

The estimated average 
Value of natural gas at the 
wells in Texas was given at 
2.2c per thousund cubic feet 
and the average value a t , 
point of consumption in Tex 
as was computed at 65 cents 
per thousand cubic feet.

Jesus said unto her. ‘T am 
the resurrection and the life; 
he that believeth on me. 
though he were dead, yet 
shall .he live again.“  St. John 
11428.

i
1 I

A L I T T L E  F U N Jokes to Make 
You Laugh

Rates T»m» L ow

Feacher—V\ hat is t h«* interest on 
$500 for on.* year at 2 per cent? lzzy, 
pay attention.

Izzy— h or 2 per cent I'm not inter
ested.

Laziness Personified
Hast us— "Mali gal is so lazy she 

won't even laugh when she heahs a 
funny story.”

Mose— "Boy, dat ain’t nuthin*. Mah 
gal s so lazy she won’t even ache when 
sht? has a pain.”

Satisfactory Price
An ancient car chugged painfully up 

to the toll bridge. The gatekeeper, tle- 
maialing the usuel f»*«* for automobiles, 
called ‘ ‘Fifty cents for the car.”  The 
owner looked up with a pathetic smile 
of relief. "Sold!" he aaid.

Mistress: “So your matrimonial life
was very unhappy? What was the 
trouble? December wedded to May?”  

Chloe Johnson: "Lan* sake, no mum! 
It wus Labor Day wedded to Rest Day.”

Beating the Depression
“ Yes, me and Bill nr*- in partnership 

in this selling game, but we don’t carry 
the same goods."

"Explain yourself."
"Well. Bill go«*» around selling a 

stove polish that leaves a stain on your 
fingers, and two days later I go around 
with the only soap that will take it o ff.”

Action
Little Mary was on a visit to her 

grandparents, an»l the old-fashioned 
grandfather clock in th»* hall was a 
source of wonderment to her. While 
she was standing before it her grand
mother said to her from the next room: 

"Is th«* clock running, dear?”
"No, ma’am,”  promptly replied Mary, 

“ it’s just standing still and wagging 
its tail.”

The (¡«M idn ight Message
The patter of tiny feet was heard 

from the head of the stairs. Mrs. 
Kinderby raise«! h«*r hand, warning th«* 
members of her hridg«* dub to be silent.

“ H u r iiT  nald softly. “ T h e  ch ib 
dren are going to deliver their good
night message. It always gives me a 
feeling of reverence to hear them.
Listen !**

Th«*r«' was a moment of tense silence, 
then: "Mamma," came the message in 
a shrill whisper, “Willie found a bed 
bug.”

Something Familiar
Guide— "This, sir, is the famous 

leaning tower of Pisa."
Tourist— "Pisa. Pisa! Let me think. 

No, that doesn’t sound like the name of 
the contractor who built our silo hut it 
looks like his work."

The Lord Ticket h Away
"Surely, Miranda, you’re not going 

to marry again when the Lord just t<x»k 
your fourth husband?” asked Mrs. 
Smith.

"Yassum, I «ho am,”  replied Miranda. 
"As long as de Lord take> ’em so will 1.”

Both Did-Fashioiml
“ But, d«»ctor.” said th«*, mother, “ cas

tor oil is such an old-fashioned remedy.” 
»She had thought he would pr«*scribe 
something ultra-modern like a \iolet 
ray hath.

“ Yes, but babies are -old-fashioned 
too,” the doctor replied.

Tact in Salesmanship
Th«' manager of a big company hap

pened to moot one of hi» empl<»ycs in 
the park.

"Good morning. Smith,” lie said, " I ’ve 
been wanting to congratulate you for 
some time. You’re the best outside 
salesman we’ve ever had.”

"Thank you -ir.” responded Smith. 
“ 1 always do my best."

"What puzzl« s me,” went on the 
manager, “ is how you «!<> it?”

"Easy, sir!” replied the other. "When 
a women opens the «lo«ir to me, I say: 
‘Good-morning, miss, is your mother 
in?’ ”

Training
The man was trying t<» sell his dog.
"You s«*o,” h«* saitl, "1 bought him 

and trained him myself. I got him so 
that he’d bark if a person stepped in
side the gat«-, and I thought I was safe 
t'r«>m burglars. Then my wife wanted 
me to train him to carry bun<U«-s, and 
I did.

" I f  I put a package in his mouth the 
dog would keep it th« re until snm«*one 
took it away. Well, one night I woke 
up an«! h«*ard movements in the n«*xt 
room. 1 got up ami grabbed my r«‘Vol- 
ver\ Two men were there— an«l the 
«log.”

"Didn't he hark?" interrupted th«* 
man.

“ Never a bark; he was too busy.”
"Busy? What doing?"
"Carrying a lantern for the burglars."

$250,000,000 f or  T o y s
j—p  HAD never fully realized what an

, 1 important part toys play in our
[•J '  lives until the other day wh»'ii I 

saw a report which allowed that 
last year Americans spent almost $250.- 
000,000 on toys. Counting the child
less families, that’s about eight dollars 
a family. But that sum gives no ade
quate notion of the number of toys 
Isiuglit, for nowadays an exciting 
whistle or a tiny barnyard animal that 
will delight a child’s heart can he 
bought for a penny. And for a few 
dimes a little girl can furnish her «lolls’ 
house from a cellar to attic in period 
furniture authentic in design.

Perhaps the most successful Christ
mas tree I ever planned was one in 
which all the gifts wore limited to ten 
cents. The variety in the toys was 
astonishing. Dolls, drums, books, cut
outs. all sorts of animals, automobiles, 
flocks of airplanes, and dozens of amus
ing novelties were included.

A toy manufacturer 
informed me the other 
dav that before the 
World War we got 
more than half our 
toys from Germany*,
F r a n c e .  E n g l a n d ,  
and Switzerland. Now 
eighty-five per cent are 
mad«* in America, and 
w-«> export as many as 
w e  Import, Five hun
dred Americans lac- 
tories make nothing but toys. Fifteen 
hundred others make one or more toys
as a «ide line. „  ,, .

I once read that the famous English 
art critic. John Buskin, said he ow«>d 

fine sense of balance and form to 
the fact that as a child his only play
things were blocks. My own experi
ence with children agrees with the con
clusions of the experts that btockn are 
the one most important toy both for 
boys and girls. Long ago I used to say 
that if mv children could have only 
on.* plavthing it would be a nest of 
hlocks They teach color and form, and 
they encourage concentration and initia-

U I have lived long enough to be con
vinced that a play-starved childhood 
m»kes for a colorless maturity and a 
g ra y  old age. Nothing I. sadder than 
the man or woman who has never learn- 
2  to Pl*y, or who. having learned, al
low’ the pressure of living to crowd ont

p lDoctor* nod psychologists with whom 
I have talked agree that we should all

play some sort of game. It is a natural 
outlet for the play instinct born in all 
of us. Because a lot of people who 
used to go out evenings have been stay
ing home recently, family gam«s are 
especially popular right now . The shop 
p«*ople tell me that pingpong and ha*-k- 
gammon are still going strong. Parchesi, 
the oldest board gam«* in the world, r«*- 
mains the favorite of children, with 
anagrams and crossword puzzles run
ning a close second.

Perhaps you won’t mind if an old 
lady passes on to you a few simple 
rules sh«' has learne«! to observe out of 
a long and varied experience in buying 
playthings for children.

F irst: Be sure that the toys you
choose ar«‘ safe.

There should be no sharp edges or 
dangerous corners on which a child can 
cut himself. All playthings designed 
for young chiltlren should he capable «if 
being - ashed, pulled, pushed, kicked, 

licke«l an«! even bitten 
without harm to toy or 
child. There should be 
no shoebutton eyes on 
dolls or on stuffed ani
mal«* for inquisitive lit
tle fingers to pluck o ff 
and stick into acquisi
tive little mouths. No 
screws, tacks or small 
parts to com«' loose, 
bollfl fo r little girl'- 
under two should he

minus hair.
Second: Don’t h*’ap a year’s supply

of playthings on a child at Christmas 
or on his birthday. Save something 
for a "rainy dny surprise."

Third : Be sure that your child’s to s 
incluile Rome that will encourag« him to 
take the physical excels«* he n«««ls. If 
he lives in the country and has a back 
fence or an apple tree to climb, you 
«U I’t have to worry. But if he lives in 
a city apartment, get him a plaything 
such as an inexpensive doorway gym 
that has crossbars and flying rings 
from which he can hang and swing by 
his arms. A well-known child sp«*cialist 
remarked to me that city children get 
plenty of exercise for their legs, but 
their uppper bodies are ns a rule poorly 
developed.

Fourth: Try to make sure that the 
toys you piek are suited to the mental 
and physical development of the child 
for wh«im they an? intended; that is, 
that they take his ng«' into considera
tion.—Jane Allen Franklin in American 
Maijn zine.

— PAGE 5—

Above. E. K A. Opler, ( hicago. manufacture■» of “Our Mother's « ocam," ar«* addins a third floot 
t«> their «itfire building, which will be u»rd entir«>ly t >r the tale* department. In lay-out and equipment ii 
» i l l  be the In»! »o rd  for efficient handling of Bale» department »ork . *'t»ur Mother'» « ocoa" i» dutrihutrd 
by Mart Khrllinx Co. of Dallas. *1 exa».

UNI(|l E TEXAS COLONY
l)«>ubtlesH not many Texans 

are aware of the fact that 
there is a Danish colony in 
Texas, but th«*re Is, and it 
gives promise of long life and 
great success.

The colony which is here 
1 referred to is located in Hood 
and Johnson counties, in what 
is known as the Decorva Bend 

'o f the Brazos river. The body 
I of land consists <*f 6,000 acres, 
j the most of w hich was pur
chase«! from Gen. Albert S.

' Burleson, former Postmaster 
General; the remainder from 
Mrs. Johns, a sist«*r «>f Gen- 

1 eral Burleson.
i The colony has a postoffice, 
which bears the ham«* oil 
Kristi nstad, in honor of its , 
founder, John Benjamin Kris-1 
tensen. Mr. Krlstensen’s par-! 
«»nt* came from Denmark, but 
h«* was reared anil educated 
in Kansas City.

The colony is only four or; 
five years old, but it claims a 
population of 146. made up of 

j twenty-five families, all of 
whom nr«* of Danish or 
Scandinavian ancestry. The, 
p«istoffic«* of Kristenstad is 
15 mill's southeast of Gran- 
bury and 12 miles west of I 
( leburne.

When a new settl«*r is ac
cepted in the colony hi* is giv-' 
en every possible help to 
mak«* a success, hut new set
tlers are selected with great 

lean*, being closely examine«! 
as to ability anti character. 
When «»ne is finally accepted 
for citizenship in th«- colony 
he is allowed to purchase any 
part of the unoccupied land 
he may choose, but only as 
much as he can work. He is 
sold land on a twenty-year j 
plan, with no down payment.

The industries of which the 
colony can already boast are( 
a saw mill, chair factory and 
charcoal plant. A grist mill 

•will be in operation soon. Th«‘ . 
colony has organized a mar- 
k«*ting association, through 
which the settlers products 
are marketed, also a co-opera-; 
tive association through which 
purchases are made. The sot-j 
tiers are thus gisen the bene
fit of massed buying and sell- i ing.

A U D IT  IRON ORE IN 
EAS1 rEXAS 

Then* is considerable talk 
: now «if developing the rich 
! iron ore deposits oF East Tex
as, and at least one organiza-l 
tion looking toward such n. 
consummation has been made, i 
It is not unreasonable to ex- 

i pect. that in the not-so-far 
distant future Texas will be
come known as an iron Stat«*.; 
Attempts have be«*n made to 
develop these rich deposits, 
but th«' fuel and other prob-| 
1ms w«re difficult, and the 
«•fforts wer«' finally abandon-1 
ed. The fuel problem has; 
be«'n solved by the discovery 
of oil an«! gas close to the: 
iron fields. an«l transporta-j 
tion facilities have improved.!

The first furnace« for the 
tr«’atmcnt of iron ore in Texas 
were built in Fast Texas in: 
*he sixties to provide iron! 
utensils for the Confederates,! 
after other sources of supply| 
had been *ut off by the Civil 
War The first plant is said 
to have been built in Chero-I 
kee county in 1862. It was 

¡operated by refugee negroes 
In 1881 the State began to 

manufacture iron in East 
Texas. chiVffly to utilize con
vict lab«>r. A charcoal fur
nace was small, r nd was not 
competently operated, al
though the Stat® remained in 
the iron business twenty-six 
years, and during some of 
the years the business was 
profitable. In 1904 a newer 
and larg«*r furnace, using 
coke for fuel, was built and 

I for a time was successfully 
operated.

A FOREST GIFT
Hon. John Henry Kirby, of I 

Houston, a leading figure in! 
the lumber industry of the 
country, and who is deeply in-i 
teres ted in the work of re
forestation, some tim*' ago 
presented to the State of Tex
as a large tract of land in 
Tyler county, to be used in the 
work, of experimentation in 
reforesting lands from which 
the timlnr has been cut. It 
was stipulated by Mr. Kirby, 
in making the gift, that the 
net returns from the fore.-t 
-hould revert to the Former 
Students’ Association of A. A: 
M. College and use«! in aiding 
worthy students of the As- 
sociation.

This forest, which contains 
six humired acres, is under 
the supervision of the Texas 
Forestry Service. It was re
cently subjected to a forest 
survey, and the results o f the 
sun e> were printed in the of
ficial organ of the service. 
According to this publication, 
the land was reported fairly 
stocked with tr«*es, but it will 
be necessary to replant the 
more open spaces and follow 
with protective meth«Mls and 
good managment to insur«' a 
g<MMl stand of trees.

Growth studies of the pres
ent stand «»f trees indicate 
that the trees are making a 
good annual increment. It whs 
stated in th«* story printed in 
the Texas Forest News that 
during the next five years 
thinning for posts, »«-mall poles 
and fuel material can be made 
in parts of the f«»re»t. It was 
also stated that the ultimate 
crop of the forest, such as; 
larg<> poles and saw timber, 
will probably be ready to cut 
within from twenty-five to 
fi fty years.

TEXAS STILL BUILDING 
HIGHWAYS

Highway construction work i 
is going ah« ad in Texas at I 
full spe*'d, anti in this work! 
thousands of men are given 
employment. The plans for 
construction the next few 
months assure the retention 
of many jobs by laborers 
through the winter, which 
will be a great aid in reduc
ing unemployment.

In October the Commission 
«*ontrarte«l for highway and 
bridge construction work to 
th«' amount of $4,000,000,and 
the Commission has let it be; 
known that it expects to au-i 
tht>rize the expenditure of 
$23,000,000 between Septem
ber and January.

Since the relief act under 
which Texas is to receive 
$7.664.000 additional Federal j  
aid contains a clause requir
ing that th«- thirty-hour u«*ek 
for labor prevail on road 
work, employment will be 
stretched out to cover more 
men. The Commission’s con
tracts require that local labor 
be employed on all projects, 
and that State produced ma 
terial be use«! in construction; 
where it is possible.

WOMAN 105 CAST FIRST 
VOTE

Doubtless the oldest person; 
in Texas who vote«! in the re
cent National and State «lec
tion was Mr». Emaline How
ard. of near Troup. Anderson 
county.

Mrs. Howard is 105 years 
old. and is known as East 
Texas' oldest woman. This 
was her first votc/^.i life and 
her ballot was caM for the 
straight Democratic ticket.

And behold they brought 
unto Him a man sick w*ith 
palsj. lying on a bed; and 
Jesus seeing their faith said 
unto the sick of the palsy,1 
“ Son be of good cheer; thy| 
sin( be forgiven thee." Mat-l 
thew 9:2. |

EXHIBIT OF TEXAS OIL 
FIELDS

There was on exhibition at 
the recent session of the 
State Fair at Dallas a map 
which is the work of B. B. 
Whitehead, a noted geologist, 
which showed in a novel way 
all of the oil and gas fields of 
Texas, together with the time 
of their discovery, production, 
making a graphical presenta
tion of the oil fields of the 
State. A part of the informa
tion given by this map is the 
production of the various 
fields, which is as follows:

Ilbrrtli
Went Texas................55S.312.219
Panhandle ........ ........IKS ,602,OS 1
Kast T.xa- ............... 166,991,4M
Fault I.inc ................271,440,22«;
Southwest Texas ........11*6,202,345
Gulf « <>ac ...742,"
North Texas .............. 462,272,574
Central Went Texas. . .31a.26«,756

State total.......! . .  2,893,710,760
There were also on the wall 

several instructive charts and 
graphs contributed by the 
l'nit«*d Stat«*« Bureau of 
Min«*« through the courtesy of 
Mr. Hill, the Dallas represent
ative. These showed in a 
most graphic manner the 
story of the growth of the 
oil industry in Texas to head 
th«- list of all in production, 
with the promise of excelling 
all of them combined not 
many y«*ars hence.

In 1908 the State produced 
only 15 per cent of the world's 
supply of oil. It was 24.2 
per cent in 1931.

Another interesting chart 
showed the dollar value of the 
Texas petroleum products in 
projMirtion to the State’s 
total production of raw ma
terials. These amounted to 
38 per cent of the raw ma
terial values, while all other 
minerals were only 5.2 per 
cent. The oil products ex- 
c«*ded the value of the cotton 
crop by over $60,000,000.

Another chart shows that 
of the nearly 8,700 oil and gas 
wells drilled in Texas in 1931, 
nearly 29 per cent of them 
w ere dry holes.

EX-GOVERNOR’S DAUGH
TER DB vd

A few weeks ago Mrs. Mary 
Hamilton Mills died in Austin 
at the age of 87. Mrs. Mills 
was the daughter of A. J. 
Hamilton, who was the Gov
ernor of Texas in 1865 and 
1866. She was the widow of 
\V\ W. Mills, who once served 
as Ambassador to Mexico.
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T E X A S  F A R M  N E W S
Through cross-breeding 

experimental work at Tex
as A. & M. College, a new 
sweet com adaptable to 
Texas has been developed. 
The new variety is known 
as sure-cropper sugar corn, 
and adds a new crop, with 
additional money value, to 
the list of Texas agricul
tural products.

A news note from Cock
ney. Floyd county, says 
that nearly every farm in 
that section has a small 
hock of sheep, ranging 
from a few head to 5i>0 or 
more. Some farmers raise 
* arly lambs that are ready 
for the Easter market and 
sell at a gt*od price. The 
lamb crop and the wool 
crop add much to the reve
nue of that section.

The L’nited States Po
part ment of Agriculture has 
found that a sauer kraut 
closely resembling that 
made from cabbage can be 
made from purple top tur
nips. The process is about 
the same for both vege
tables— four ounces of salt 
being used to ten pounds of 
shredded pulp. Fermenta
tion destroys the turnip 
flavor, it is said. Many 
Texans tried their hand at 
making the new food this 
vear.

This year .11,275 pounds! 
of duly certified grain | 
sorghum seed were planted 
by farmers of Hnndall coun
ty, so the county agent re
ported. The farmers o f this 
county liegun using certi
fied seed in the year 1928. 
the movement being in
augurated by the Chamber 
of Commerce of Canyon, 
which provided the seed at 
cost. The experiment dem
onstrated that good seed 
increases the production 
and improves the quality of 
the crop, and so the use of 
certified seed grew from 
7.500 pounds in 1928 ft) 
11.275 pounds this year.

A survey made some 
time since showed that 
more than 100,000 chickens 
would Ih* shipped from 
Bailey county last fall and 
this winter. A local hatch
ery sold 70.000 baby chicks, 
and a large number were 
shipped in from other 
counties.

Sixteen silos, mostly o f the 
trench type have been built 
in Kleburg county this year, 
bringing the total up to 56! 
in the county, exclusive of 
the King ranch.

C. F. Denney, of Coman
che county, sold pecans as! 
follows from one acre of 
trees, planted in 1912 and 
top-worked in 1922-21: 
1928. 300 pounds; 1929. 4<*0 
pounds; 1910. 525 pounds.! 
The pecans were sold for 
40 cents a pound, and the 
total receipts for the three' 
years was $490. or an av-i 
crago o f $161.11 per acre 
for the three years. Mr. 
Denney has 1713 paper 
shell pecan trees and be
tween the rows of pecan 
trees he grows other crops, 
such as cotton, sweet po
tatoes. melons, etc.

Here is a man who gar
dens on rather an exten
sive scale and is well 
phased with the profit«. 
Considering the era of low 
prices and the depression 
in all lines, he has great 
cause to be pleased. Ike 
Simpson of Hemphill coun
ty reports that his garden 
crops makes him $200 to 
|100 an acre. He has grown 
a commercial garden four 
years. This year he cul
tivated fifteen acres under 
irrigation, growing green 
beans, table peas, peanuts, 
watermelons, cantaloupes, 
tomatoes, sweet potatoes, 
cucumbers, cabbage, egg 
plants, onions and grapes.

G. K. Donaho, a Madison1 
county pasture demonstrator, 
received $217.60 worth of 
grazing during the first half| 
of this year by spending 
$18.15 for seed, weed cutting 
and rodent control in a f if  
teen-acre pasture.

Mrs. Ed Young, of Menard 
county, canned for herself and 
the public 6,000 cans of 
meats, inctuding21 beeves and 
goats, this year, and had less 
than 1 per cent spoilage. She 
attributes her small per cent 
of spoilage to careful sealing 
and reflanging o f cans.

The County Home Demon
stration agent of Darker coun
ty reports that 1861 of the 
2500 farm families in Parker 
county have l>ee» helped by 
home demostration 'work this 
year.

A fifty-fifty  canning prop
osition made home demon-1 
st rat ion club women of Na
cogdoches for the Ix'iiefit of a 
local charity organization was 
quickly accepted by the wom
en, who responded with
16,000 cans of food.

Four hundred feet of to
mato rows paid Mrs. llerschel 
Kirk, of Jack county, $42.25. 
In addition she supplied her 
own family and the family of 
her father with fresh toma
toes.

Al Kuntz, of Cooke county, 
increased his income $4.20 
per acre by producing 17 
bushels of wheat to the acre 
on old sweet clover lami. 
Wheat on old corn land near 
by made slightly lss than 25 
bushels per acre.

In Bosque county this year 
the poultry growers adopted 
♦ he policy «if tattoing their 
turkeys to prevent the birds 
being stolen. The county 
agent reports that more than 
one hundred farmers adopted 
this plan and that not one of 
tin- tattoed birds lias been 
stolen.

L. C. Trimble, a Sornerv«! 
county dairy herd demmistr: 
tor, reports that he product 
milk for less than 10 cent 
per gallon in July of th 
year. Mr. Trimble has a her 
of twelve registered Jersey; 
He kept the herd on a g<>< 
sudan grass pasture, which 
reduced the cost materiallyJ

Sixteen registered pigs were 
recently acquired by Shelby 
county farmers by a unique 
trade engineered by the 
county agent with swine 
breeders through the medium 
of the local market man. Ha 
appraised each yearling and 
paid th«* swine breeder. The 
farmer was then notified ami 
called for his pig.

Cans of food in Van Zandt 
| county homes would reach 
nearly eighty miles, if laid 
eml to end, according to es
timates made by the county 
agent and others. The “ food 
mileage" was reached by al
lowing five inches to each of 

1.000,000 cans of food put up 
in farm homes of the county 
this year.

During the year 1912 the 
¡“ Back to the Farm" movt - 
ment has been gradually grow 
ing stronger and more effec
tive, as shown by the statis
tics made public by the De
partment of Agriculture. One 
million four hunderd and sev
enty-two persons left "the 
farms for towns and cities, 
and 1,679,000 moved farm- 
ward. The farm population 
on January 1. 1912, was
placed at 31,260,000 as com
pared with 30,612,000 at the 
beginning o f 1921.

A Hale county farmer. 
M. B. Jewell, of near Plain- 
view. re|*orts very satisfac
tory results from growing 
Irish potatoes this year un
der pump irrigation. lie 
planted twenty acres in 
Bliss Triumph potatoes on 
April 11th. The crop was 
ready for market in seven
ty-one days. Th«- average 
yield was 1o0 bushels *»f 
marketable potatoes which 
brought alsiut $175 per 
acre, besides the culls, 
which were fed to milk 
cows and hogs.

The broom corn acreage 
of the South Plains of 
Northwest Texas was the 
largest this year in the his- 
tory of that aection. -The 
crop is comparatively new 
to the South Plains, the 
first crop being grown by 
farmers of l-amb county. 
Ia«st year twenty-one cars 
of brush were shipjw*«! 
fr> m that county. This 
year the planting was 
heavj in sections of Lynn. 
Hockley and Gaines coun
ties. The crop is usually 
harvested in September. A 
modem broom fact«>ry is 
l'»cate<l at O'Donnell.

The S»uth Plains reports 
a wonderful improvement 
in the grade of cattle, 
-h«*ep and h<*gs the Inst 
few years Not one of th«* 
scrawny longhorns of early 
days is s««n, and ordinary 
milk cows are few. But the 
country is full of well-bred 
beef cattle arid good da r> 
stock, as well as choice 
sheep an«l hogs. The im
provement in live stock has 
brought to the Plains mod
ern packing houses, cream- 
erles. ch**ese factories and 
poultry plants, which in
sure a horn«* market for all 
livestock and all livestock 
products. i

F. W. Proffer, who lives 
in Cooke county, f«>ur miles 
south of Gainesville, con- 
ducts a mo«l«*l truck farm, 
consisting of twelve acres 
«.)f land, all terraced. Ht 
produces a variety «»f truck, 
with one or more of the 
crops on the market during 
the growing season. H«* 
has an asparagus I>«m1 ten 
years old, which has prov- 
<xl th«1 most profitable ve-j 
getable h«1 grows. Other 
crops are beans, peas,, ukra.! 
¡•«•«■ts, onions, tomat«>es. ’ 
corn, watermelons, canta- 

l loupes, peppers. black and 
dewberries, pumpkins, as
paragus ami nearly even 

| other variety of vegetables.
I One year w ith another, h«1 
finds the profits sati*fac-:
tory.

; A Colorado rancher who| 
specializes in growing n«*w 

I f'xxistuffs reports ns his 
lat«*st prmiuction what is 
known ns the Australian 
trombone. or gramma a« it 
is sometimes railed. It 
grows in various siz«*s, 
some of them weighing 
twenty or thirty pounds.' 
They nr«* shajx-d something 
lik«* the old-fashioned 
gourd, only the handle'is 
more c n s ik «1«!. It has a very 
thin rind and th;* meat is 
solid and Icatks lik«1 a solid 
cheese. It is c««ok«*«l lik«* ft 
-«luash or pumpkin. The 
sc««l rca<-hed the rancher 

j from Australia, with a c«*l- 
! lection of s«1«1«! he had or
dered. He did not know 
what they were but planted) 

¡them and awaited develop
ment. Th«1 I'niversity o f i 
California heard of the new 

: vegetables ami obtained 
Mimi1 of the seed and is now 
growing them. It is said: 
that some of the tribes in 
Australia practically live 

! on the trombone. It can In*
' *tew«*d or bake«l like a 
squash, and also makes;

I gorxi pies. i

“And there were in the same country 
shepherds abiding in the field, keeping 
watch over their flock by night. And, lo, 
the angel of the Lord came upon them, and 
the glory of the Lord shone round about 
them: and they were sore afraid. And the 
angel said unto them, Fear not: for, behold, 
I bring you good tidings of great joy, which 
shall be to all peoples. For unto you is born 
this day in the City of David a Saviour, who 
is Christ, the Lord. And this shall be a sign 
unto you; ye shall find the babe wrapped in 
swaddling clothes, lying in a manger. And 
suddenly there was with the angel a multi
tude of the heavenly hosts praising God and 
saying. ‘Glory to God in the highest, and on 
earth peace, good will toward men.’ ”

Hamilton county farmers 
were badly troubled by sting
ing m l ants and appealed to 
th«> county agent for help. A 
solution of solium cyandie 
was pour«*«! on the beds when 
all the ants were at home and 
the ants were quickly destroy
ed at a cost of about 1 cents 
js*r l>ed.

Allie Walling, a Cottle coun- 
ty farmer, terraced a portion 
of his land, and left another 
portion unt«‘rraced. He plant
ed the same kind of wheat on 
the same kind of land at the 
same time last fall. The wheat 
on the terrac«*d land made 
four bushels more of wheat 
per acre than that on the un
terraced land.

Hats are very exjjensive 
animals to the farmers. Dr. 
Dan M. Foster, Field Super
visor o f the United States 
Biological Survey, in a meet
ing recently held at Limit u. 
Cass county, explained that 
according to Federal statistics 
the descendants of a single 
pair o f rats, if undisturbed, 
will number 1562 rats in a 
year. It costs .*1.50 to keep 
each rat a y«*ar, and if a 
farmer has any .ruts on his 
place he will have As mam as 
fifty  destroying more than 
$75.00 worth of feedstuff. 
Thes«1 rodents also carry such 
fata! diseases as typhus fe\ r, 
the bubonic plague an«! many 
other diseases. Hats are t.«<v 
«expensive to keep, an«l fully 
justify.even an expensive 
campaign to rid the farm i f 
their presence.

A Tom Green county farm
er reports success in using 
the creep-f«*eding method in 
♦«•«■ding seventy-two lambs 
last spring. The lambs were 
fed in addition to access to 
pasture for forty-two days 
and mad«* an average gain of 
25 pounds. Milo, oats and 
cotton seed were fed and the 
total cost was $19.25. The 
lambs were sol«l at $1.75 a 
head, making a total of $270, 
or $250.25 after th«* deduction 
of the cost of feed. The lambs 
were running with their 
mothers on the range and also 
had free access to the feed.

The possibilities of profit 
from a cucumber crop, 
when intelligently handled, 
ar«* shown by the experience 
of John Harnahin, of La
mar. Colorado. Last year 
Mr. Harnahill grew a small 
crop of cucumbers. He sold 
some of the "th«* cukes” 
on the marki-t, but put up 
most of them as pickles. 
H«* made 1200 gallons of 
pickles— sour sweet and dill 
—and sold all but fifty gal
lons on the local mark«*t. 
This year h«1 grew a larger 
crop of cucumbers and 
mail«* about 1600 gallons of 
pickles. Mr. Bnrnnhill says 
one of his neighbors sold 
#401 worth of .eucumbers 
from one acre o f land and 
several have gone as high 
as $100 an acre. The cu
cumbers he used for pickles 
are fronj one to five inches 
long. The oftener cucum
bers are picked the grrater| 
the virld will be.

Sumnu r fallowed wheat on 
6lo acres harvested by Her
man llorth in Sherman coun
ty averaged 21 bushels per 
acre this year, compared to 
av«1 rages of 5 to 8 bushels p«*r 
acre on unfallow. *«1 wheat on 
adjoining land.

The largest wheat farm in 
Tt xas recently went into th«1 
hands of a rec«-iv«*r. The farm 
consists of 12,800 acres in 
Deaf Smith and Swisher 
counties, valued at $406,000, 
besides the various tools and 
implements used in its culti-| 
vation. and lands in other 
counties. In 1911 the farm 
produced 500,000 bushels of 
wheat on 22,»M»o acres. It ap- 
pli«*d big business methods to 
farming, operating the power 
implements night and day.1 
maintaining its own machine 
shops for repairs and prexiur- 
ing vegetables, meats and 
fruits to feed the many em
ployes. J

A Wood county poultry 
demonstration flock that was 
lagging behind other flocks, 
was brought up to the aver
age by cutting out the scratch 
grain because of a plentiful 
supply of waste grain in the 
barnyard and keeping laying 
mash liefore the hens at all 
timi's. When the scratch 
grain was cut out th«> hens be
gan eating the mash and pro
duction picked up at once.

What a small flock of hens 
will do for a farm is shown in 
the report of a Newton coun
ty poultry flock demonstrator 
to the county ag«*nt. Carrol 
Miller made an extra profit of 
$19.01 from November 1 to 
August 1 on a flock of 59 
White Leghorn hens after 
supplying feed to raise 138 
chickens, fe«*d for other live
stock and furnishing the 
home with eggs. He based his 
ration on home-grown hegari 
and F.gyptian wheat.

To control weevils in peas, 
corn, and «>th«>r stored grain, 
use carbon disulphide, other
wise known as Hi-life. The 
peas should he placed in a 
tight container such as a 
friction-top can, barrel or air
tight bin. The quantity of 
disulphide required is d«>- 
termined on th«* basis of six 
pounds for every one thou
sand cubic feet volume of the 
container, including the grain 
as well as the unoccupied 
space. The liquid should be 
placed in a shallow pan so as 
to expose a broad surface for 
evaporation. This should b<* 
placed on top of th«* grain. 
Th«1 container must be cover
ed as tightly as possible for 
twenty-four hours, at the end 
of which time the cover 
should be removed and the 
contents aired. Carbon disul
phide is inflammable and 
highly explosive. Fire, light
ed matches, or cigarettes 
must be kept away from it 
and the gas form«*«! «luring 
fumigation.

A “ climate machine." de
veloped to its pr«*s«*nt stag;* 
by Dr. Koliert Steinberg, plant 
physiologist of the Bureau «if 
Plant Industry, which regu-, 
lates light, humidity, temp« r- 
ature, air velocity and oil 
moisture so accurately that 
practically any climatic condi
tion can be reproduced, is 
used by the United States !>«•- 
partment of Agriculture to 
speed up plant-research work. 
By its use soy beans, sugar 
l>eet.s and other plants ate’ 
grown to maturity and l>v 
regulation of illumination at l 
other conditions it is possible 
to speed up flowering and oth
er features of growth. Plants 
are grown in enclosed «■"ni- 
partments with artificial 
light, from tungsten lamns 
immersed in gl«»bes of distill
ed water to k«*ep them « !.
Outdoor air is taken into the 
air-conditioner, saturated with 
moisture, and h«'at«*d to the 
desired temperature. Temper
ature and humidity are all 
regulated automatically, at d 
when seed is sown in tht* il 
in a compartment, practically 
all that in*«*«|s to b«> don«* it to 
set the regulators. Soil r \- 
tur«> control is so arrang d 
that plants may lx* said to 
water themselves and even to 
furnish a record o f water 
used. Thr«*e to six gen> t *w 
tions of plants may be grown 
annually or th«*ir developmc’t 
retarded f«>r long p«*ri"ls, 
thus aiding research indep* n- 
dent of seasonal conditio . 
The machine should o 
prove helpful in the studv f 
disease-producing organisr x 
of plants in reference 'o 
climate.

A  T h r i l l i n g  F o x  H u n t  i n t h e  Y  u p o n  T h i c k e t
m AUSTIN ( ALLAN

< •Jwwrt, I ma*
tCoftvrtght 1*32. b f tfc# Hrme Coley prin t Co.»

—p o x  hunting, a royal sp««rt. is still 
TCj popular in Texas. A State a^so- 
/Ef»*| ciati«>n of fox hunters havemtets 

occasionally and their packs of 
dogs are sometimes transported for 
many miles to participate in these 
meets.

I recall a clear nigh) early this fall 
when an enthusiastic party of hunters, 
with fifteen of the best blooded dogs in 
Central 'lexas met for a run through a 
Yupon thicket, said t«» be the best fox 
territory in all of South Central Texas. 
This thicket is a few miles from Heame.

A full moon overhead, with just 
enough moisture in the ground to ai«i 
the dogs in trailing, made the night 
ideal for hunting. The horns of the 
hunters were now resounding thr«mgh- 
out the woods and it was not long until 
each hunter with his dog or dogs wen* 
assembled ready for the chase.

It was about 8 p. m. when the d«>gs 
were unleashed and sent in pursuit of

the fox. We awaited exp«*ctantly for 
the first yelp to in«li«*ate that a trail 
had l*>«>n picked up. Most of the hunt
ers had with them their favorite dog 
ami the names I recall ar«? "Mutt,” 

Fa n ny,”  “ Rope," "Put." "Lemon." 
“ Penn” and "K itty.”  These seven are 
especially well known in the Yupon 
thicket section, and most of them belong 
t«> Abel W ood, of Calvert, Texas.

It was the k«*en-sccnt«*<l nose of Mutt 
that sounded the first alarm and sent 
us riding a little faster through the 
woodland. Among the lovers of the 
sport w ho tritd t«> k«*ep nearest the dogs 
were Franz Pietsch and Charley Hut
chison of Calvert. "Pap" R«?a<ly of 
Ibarne, and "Sleepy" Wo*sl, owner of 
fifteen fine fox hounds.

Trailing "Pretty Hoy"
A few minutes after the trail was 

picked up Penn, a very smart hound, 
joined Mutt with a deep aonomus voice, 
lending color to the belief already pre
vailing that it was “ Pretty Boy.”  a big 
r«»d outlaw* fox that was leading the dogs 
through the brushy trails and across

the deep ravines. Y u p o n  1hick«*t 
abounds with gray fox but there ar«* a 
few reds, and they are crafty and hard 
to catch. "Pretty Boy" had evaded his 
pursuers many times before. The hunt
ers. accustomed to running with this 
pack, knew the bay of each hound, could 
tell you the order in which they scented 
their victim, and whether the trail was 
a hot or a cold one.

As the chase became hotter ami the 
character of barking indicated that 
"Pretty Boy" was not very far in the 
lead of bis pursuers, Pat, a kind of 
"Lone Eagle" among the hounds, open- 
ed up vigorously in an opposite «lire«*- 
tion. Pat had struck the trail of anoth- 
er fox and was putting on a show of his 
own. Soon, however, Fanny, Ia*m«>n and 
Buck joined him. and thus the hunters 
were given the advantage of a “ douhle- 
') *ader."

The "Music” of the Pack
A full moon was now directly over

head, a still night favor«*«! us and the 
music of the |«»ck in full pursuit was 
grand as it echoed acr«»ss hills and down
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valleys. Coming to a. big open fiel«i. wo 
halted; th«1 main pack had entered a 
thick underbrush nearby in hot pursuit 
of "Pretty Boy.”  While awaiting th«*ro 
Pat and his fox turned in our direction, 
which mad«* the chase doubly exciting. 
As usual "Pretty B«»y” played safely in 
the lead, while the dogs followed him 
around and around, first through the 
fastnesses of the underbrush and later 
out into an opening. Now and then 
Penn and Mutt would g« t within strik
ing distance ami at such tim«*s they 
would make the welkin ring with their 
deep-mouth haying.

Pat. Fanny, Lemon and Buck were 
getting closer to th«* s«*c«>n«l fox. Evi
dently they were gaining on him and he 
would soon have to face the dogs and 
have it out or turn some sort of a sly 
trick in order to es«*ap«*. It was a tense 
moment, as we listened, our eyes turn- 
««I in the direction from which the 
yelping came in an <*ffort to catch sight 
of the pursued or the pursuers.

A Thrilling Finish
At last we were rewarded, for
\

presently a gray fox nosed out I 
the brush near us. and race«l aci * 
an open glade. Eagerly the «1 
came bounding after him, while till 
hunters brought up the rear. It «? 
thrilling now, but it didn't last long. Tin 
cunning of the varmint finally yielded 
to the spec«! and tenacity of the hounds 
Quickly "Old Silver” was caught in a 
• madly circle. He put up the best fighl 
he could, but it was quickly over as li< 
lay stretche«! out in the moonlight whili 
the proud Pat walked around, sniffing 
him to he sure he was not ‘"possuming.

The main pack ha«l now brought 
"Pretty Boy” near us. and **ach hunt« i 
joined in that chase just in time to -  t 
one of the smartest foxes that ev i 
roamed Yupon thicket brought to bay 
Fle«*t-footed, cunning, sly. winner «6 
many a hard race, this was to be hil 
last. Mutt and Penn closed in on hiff 
and he, too. made his last stand, thong» 
he was gam«* and put up a stiff fight

The hunters ha«l hop«*d to captur« 
"Pretty Boy" alive, hut the «logs caug 
him on the ground Hitd he was d«*a«l 
fore they could rescue him.
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'08T BANK DEPOSITS 
GIVEN STATE

' »<l**r the utatute.-i when a 
ba ik liquidate» it is required 

1 «iff its depositors, hut 
oft en it is impossible for the 
ba ik officials to locate the 
de »ositors, in which a w « the 
m< nejr belonging to the un- 
fotfjin depositors is sent to 
Austin and held as a sort of 
trust fund.

When a claimant shows up 
with proof of his deposit, the 
State pays the claim, but it 
is seldom that any claimant 
puts in an appearance. Many 
of them are dead or out of the 
country. Most of the amounts 
thus received are small, some 
as low as 60 cents. The larg
est yet received is $2,000.

A bank is given six months 
in which to locate and pay 
depositors when it liquidates, 
and because this turns out to 
be a job requiring more than 
six months, the money left 
over is turned over to the 
State government. Recently 
the State Treasury turned 
into the general revenue fund 
the sum of $31,000 which was 
received from banks that had 
quit business but was never 
able to locate some of the de
positors. This fund had been 
accumulating for several 
years. A t present there is 
about $4,000 on hand o f such 
money, the $31,000 having 
been transferred to the gen
eral revenue fund several 
weeks ago.

Books in the Treasurer’s of
fice show' that lost depositor’s 
money was being turned over 
to the State as early as 1874. 
There was one case where 
$800 came in with a list of 
seventy-five heirs, hut none 
of the heirs ever put in a 
claim for the money. The 
State Treasury has been ad
vised that a fund of $18,000 
belonging to lost depositors is 
soon to come from El Paso, 
but official notice of this has 
not been received.

U
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TEXAS TO F ILE  S l'IT  FOR 
DIVISION OF W ATER

Texas plans to enter suit 
in the United States District 
Court against New Mexico, 
asking for a fair division of 
the waters of the Pecos river, 
according to a recent state-\ 
ment made by the Assistant 
Attorney General, who had 
just returned from a trip 
over the watershed of the 
river.

Inspection w'as made of the 
headquarters of the river 
from the Galinas river to the 
Benito river. Old records, in
cluding the Spanish land 
grants covering the area, were 
also examined. The divide 
separating the waters that 
drain into the Pecos and 
those that go into the Rio 
Grande also was covered.

According to the Assistant 
Attorney General a large 
number o f water projects in 
New Mexico, togeth« r  with 
artesian development that has 
dried springs formerly sup
plying the Pecos, has caused 
a marked loss of water in that 
stream. The proposed suit 
will ask for an equitable di- 
%’ision. I f  Texas wins, the 
dams in New Mexico would 
be required to pass a certain 
amount of water before stor
ing.

SHELLING OF PECANS BY 
HAND

A pecan dealer of San An
gelo has established in con
nection with his brokerage 
business a pecan shelling 
plant. No machinery is used, 
the shelling all being done by 
hand, which is no more ex
pensive and provides work for | 
more people. About 70 peo
ple are employed.

Then said Jesus unto Peter. 
“ Put up the sword into the 
sheath; the cup which my 
Father hath given me shall I 
not drink it?”  St. John 18:11.

ONE FARE
PLUS

Hound Trip Wrek-Knd
TICKET»

On » « I «  Erory Friday, Hat jr 
day, Handay. Mailt to Krach 

»Carting Point Itofnr* 
Midnight Turada)

Writ*
T. 11. WILHELM

bnntl tf.n
Fort Worth. Tecaa.

FOur B o y S  and G i r l s
m By AUNT MART ,

A P U Z Z L E  I N P I C T U R E S
1

A MYSTERY IN
COLORS

Study tha mate of 
lines ail you please, 
but you will not find 
out what ia interesting 
these girls and boys.
You can tasiiy do so, 
however, by coloring 
the odd-shaped sections 
as follows:

Put blue on all parts 
having a tiny circle; 
yellow on all sections 
containing a dot, and 
brown on those parts 
marked with a cross,

ANSWER to  LAST 
MONTH'S PUZZLE

Concealed Message:
Fitting together tho 
nine-lettered, od<i-*hap. 
ed pieces to form a disk 
in*»«** the mpftgag«*
GOSH. THAT’S EASY.

M E RR Y  CHRIST- 
MAS T i l  A L L

DEAREST FRIENDS:
How comforting the 

thought*—how beauti
ful the ideals around 
w hich our Christmas is 
entwined.

Let us all try to re
member WHY we cele
brate Christmas and 
try to spend some time 
during the Great Day 
to thankfulness and 
gratefulness for that 
Christ Child born so 
long ago in Bethlehem.
You will find on this ___________________
page a story that Aunt
Mary wrote esp<H-ially for you. One evening, 
while putting away the supper dishes, this 
story rame t„ me. I sat down and wrote most 
of it before going to bed. How do you like it?

We are going to use the old Shut-In list for 
the iiecemiter issue. There are forty-nine 
names. Now what I regard as a very nice 
Christmas thought would he for each member 
of our club to buy forty-nine postal cards at 
the postoffice. Then, at the top of each card 
paste a tiny bright picture, and below it write 
a happy Christmas message of love and good 
cheer. Send one to each Shut-In on the list. 
1 don’t think this would be so burdensome to 
anyone. However, if it is impossible for you 
to secure the postal cards, then try to write at 
least three Shut-Ins of your own choosing, 
sending some newspaper clippings that will 
make them happy. I am sure a card shower 
would make everyone happy.

I want to wish all of you a VERY MERRY 
CHRISTMAS and a HAl'l'Y  and PROSPER
OUS NEW YEAR

Your niw cards and the certificate« will 
reach you before the first of the year. The 
list of Honor members will he published on 
this page in January. Watch for the list.

Best luck, good wishes and love to all.
(Signed) AUNTY MARY.

C^Z-QVC

SHUT-IN LIST FOR DECEMBER
Here ts the Shut-In list for this month. In

structions as to sending of sunshine are in 
the letter above. Have you sent in your re-
newal coupon v«t ?

1 'apers Clifton. Edna,
Texas.

Mrs. Jon ni* Bell
Weaver, Jonesboro. T*a

Mr«. M K Lham-
her», 1 ’rtekham. Rt-.
Santa Ann». Texa».
Age !»! Blind.

Roy JetwelJ, Jr.. Rt.
S. <«untale*. Texas In

Martha Helen Dari«,
1 'ciernan. Texas
In bed. Age 12.

Florenire M Carri-
son. Ik 1 464. Eureka
Spring». Arkansas. In
bed

Mrs. Elira HOI. Rt.
1. Box 6»U, Ravenden,
Arkana« - Age 70.
Can’t w■»ik

Vrs Robert Heard,
Red Springs, Texa*.
Age 50. In bed.

Mr» Harney Welch,
Route 1, Vera. Texas.
Age 2“ In bed.

Mrs I’rudence Willis,
Rail». Texa». Age 71.
In bed

.Mias Daphne Wells.
Ih»rmitory 1, Sanator
ium. Teta*. Age 14.
In t*ed-

Mias M»M* limerà.
Hamlm,
chair

Texas. In a

N.ma De* Follarli.
Route 2, Jonesboro,
Tesa» In bed

V W IL Stevens.
Coat, feta Age *4.
In bed.

Mrs. Liti* Wright,
Mary»' Ul*. Texa* Age
4U

Mu* Viola Thomp-
•on, B« X 43. Hantl«y,
Texas. 
I CM

A f« 23. Help-

F.lb* K»r S till«»
1er. OkI» lU.ue 4 Hot 
It». A s - II In l » l  

Metri Weaver, Jon,.- 
bur<>, TM »f A i*  IX.

Rev J I O ’Neil Coat, Texas. A » «  44 In b«d 
M » 7-elma Arthur. Skip, Kentucky Ago 1C Can’t 

writ* much.
Catherene Wratli*r*, Bellevue. Texas Agm 25. In bed. 
MIm  Ellen Walters Bellevue. Tesa* Ag* 12. In bed 
Vrr« Forbì». 153 Washington Drive, San Antonio. 

Texas
Mr W V. ChimWft, Ht. 2. Winona. Texas. Age 55- 

In $vtt
Miw Hat tir W'arrtnfton. 2005 W' 14th ill., Texarkana 

Tria« In bri
Mr% Tinnii. 1*13 Avenue F, G»!ve»tnn. Trina.
I I mjd * nr W rat. Clinton. Oklahoma. In bed 
y \ I. Brini. 130» Harrison St.. A man ! hr T rtaa

A g - ft. In M
Mhm F* hr I Hadley. Rout* A. Knpperl T ria « Ag« 24

tilt'. P«-»r«« J«n#sb*»ro. Texa* A t« 41. 
y . j } Dillard It if foot. Tria«. A fr  45. In a rhair. 
Mr* F.mmt K Rotherro«!. Hay Min nette. Alabama.

Aar Î2 In a rhair
M ías Bertie Thumps**«. Roy«# C'ttjr. Triar, A f*  55.

, f y f\ |f p King. Raleigh Hot*!. Warn. T n a «  A f*

‘ M » -» Mattie l hurnry, t!2 ! .  bam imita Av* , Clare- 
-. Oklahoma A fr 71.
mT * M«rtha Boreberdlfig. Hifhmorr. Smith Dakota 
In

Urn 
n br 
Mr** r. Krilt R Wilaon, Yermmithport. Ma«».

/»or» Hutchirofi. Route 1. Dob 50. Morrla. Okla*

 ̂ inV^Y>>ung J<HMl«boro. Triaa. A*# 12. In bad.
r  l t  f l i n r ! :  C o U -.I .r .  M.-h A , .  H  In M .

,  TV««'»>«'«• a*’* ! * T * » « »  A s - tt.
Mi* .tallir hi trim. *. Trm»f. Taxa«. A fa  Tl.

"  wommrt* Wstfcl»». Tm m . As* I*.
Pm«  m fnten <—i< P * l, '  «  » .  C. B o rr i» . H o -*» vii Ir,

1 M*»'r..r*« W .m ». « '  '■ »<">*» Ok!. A ** * «  lo K«t
Z ' J  n#«.iah Iamb Rt. I, Ho* t, If anal. Kentucky

A* ’  o T .M w m l  OSI» A »* * In • Sr«**.
M H U * « s b .  Root* I, Hoi IT, trrìiM , T r i * .

*||,n ¡SJ TTtionSlo Mill l —M , N m SoIU.

». € M-
As* 91 

Mir-
Rlr—on**»—. X««*“ 4

JACOB’S REM ARD
(The First Christmas)

Little Jacob was th> son of Darius who had 
charge of great teachings in the synagogue. 
Jacob’s little body was twisted and knarled 
with pain. For many years he had crawled 
about the house, more like a wounded animal 
than a human being. A crust of bread and a 
cup of water were his portion of the food. 
Oh, cruel and thoughtless world, how it had 
tosses] him about. Even his father and moth
er shunned him said he was posse-ssed of a 
devil because his thin ami frail body was 
seized with ’‘ fits’’ and tremblings. However, 
Jacob had become a great listener. Many 
times when his (>arent.- thought him asleep 
on his pile of rags in the corner he was mere
ly feigning sleep, so as  to be able to listen to 
the mws nu father brought from the syna
gogue. One night he noted a happy und 
pleasing note to his father’s voice. "They 
tell us,‘* his father said, “ that soon the 
Messiah ia to come upon tho earth. Long 
have my p#‘ople waited for deliverance. Long 
have we suffered under the rule. Now our 
wise men tell us that the signs are pointing 
to our deliverance and that the Messiah will 
soon appear.”

Every night Jacob listened for more news 
of this great Messiah. Loudly his little heart 
would pound when he heard his father tell of 
additional prophi-eies concerning the Messiah. 
Why, he axled himself, was he so hopeful und 
joyful of this news? Surely a great Messiah 
would never hear of him. Yet something 
within his heart seemed to tell him that this

great event was 
meant solely for 
him. Eagerly he 
listened - eagerly 
prayed and hoped 
that whe n  t h is 
great thing came 
to pas* that he. 
little Jacob, would 
be able to have 
just one glimpse of 
H i s face. Days 
jiassed, and final
ly they lengthened 
into weeks—little 
.1 a <• o b wondered 
how long it would 
be. Would tho  
great Messiah nev
er come? Jacob 
began to c a s t  
about for some
thing that perhaps 
he might give this 
great man. What 
in his poor and 
humble life could 
he give to one so 
great ? This per
son was -o be a  
ruler, a king, nnd 
w i p e  a w a y all 
tears from sorrow
ing eye*. Jacob 
could think of lit
tle else -ave the 
promised Messiah 
—he would try to 
picture how II e 
would look, what 
He w o u Id say,

what He would do.
One night Jacob was awakened from a sweet 

dream of heavenly rest by loud talking, and 
he heard his father say, "I do not believe it 
is true -no, they must be wrong. No Messiah 
would come to a lowly stable birth. This 
strange star in the heaven is merely a sign 
that He is coming Hut He is not here yet.
I do not believe it.” He heard other* arguing 
and talking loudly, a* if to drown their own 
fears and doubts in noisy clamor.

Painfully Jacob crawled from his bed of 
rags (unseen by anyone) and hastily, lest 
someone stop him, made his way to the street. 
The pain in his little twisted body was severe 

-but Jacob didn’t care— he was on hi* way 
to see the Master. Somehow he knew this 
person whom his father had spoken of as be
ing horn in a lowly manger was the promised 
Messiah. How happy, how wonderfully happy, 
hi* little heart. Slowly he made his way along 
the rough street, pulling his little useless legs 
behind him. All at once he thought: “ I
have brought no gift for this great person. 
How 1 wish that 1 had some precious gift to 
take to Him. No matter, though, I can’t go 
back because they would never let me out 
should thty find me. 1 am sure He will not 
uw> me bo» ! -»ant, oh, so much, just to look 
into Hi* face."

Jacob crawled on and on; the street was 
dark, and the air was chill. "Perhaps," he 
thought, “ if I meet someone they will tell mo

t (Continued at Top of Column)
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where this Messiah is.”
Jacob knew there were many 

persona in Bethlehem that night, 
because it was the taxpaying sea 
son and many hud come here to 
be taxed. Even though there were 
several Aunts and Uncles at his 
home who had traveled a long dis
tance—he was sure none of them 
would miss him. Here came a 
man down the street; now per
haps he would tell him Jacob 
addressed him politely, "Where is 
the Messiah?” plea«e sir.

“ Ha!" sneered the man, “ who 
are you to ask about the Messiah. 
Think he would notice you?” The 
words, to Jacob, cut like a sharp 
sword. He hung hi* head and 
crawled on into the darkness.

Presently Jacob met other peo
ple- some singly and others in 
groups, but now he feared to ask 
the question so near to his heart, 
“ How could tho world be so cruel 
and selfish when such a great 
event had taken place,” thought 
Jacob.

As he drew nearer to the city, 
he begun to meet more and more 
people. Very few of them even 
saw him—some that did see him 
ia  red and made fun of him. 
Jacob's heart win heavy with fear

but a grout urge led him on and 
on. Surely he would find Him.

Down the street rame a large 
company of well-dressed peropie; 
seemingly they had just arrived 
and were trying to find lodging. 
Jacob drew himself between two 
buildings trying to hide until 
they would pass. How »ore his 
hands; they were bleeding from 
the sharp rocks tn the streets, but 
he didn’t care; he would go on 
seeking the Master. As the com
pany of well-dressed people drew 
near to Jacob they stopped and 
talked among themselves They 
were discussing how hard it was 
to find lodging. One woman said, 
"I am sorry that I cannot find a 
bed, yet I am glad that 1 am not 
like my friend, Mary, the wife of 
Jo**ph. She has this night given 
birth to a man-child in a manger 
of the stable at the Inn.”

Jacob's heart beat loudly with 
happiness—here was the news he 
had been seeking a man-child 
bom in a mungcr. Here was the 
Messiah. ” 1 know it I know it,” 
he said, over and over again to 
himself. Jacob crawled on, know
ing the Inn was somewhere near, 
' ll-, that was it just ahead’ He 
saw a large building and the front 
door was standing opm. Men 
were going in and coming out — 
some of them were talking ex
citedly.

"Now, if I can only find the 
stable,” thought Jacob, as he 
raised hi* eyes to heaven, and 
behild a great star shining above 
— yes, it was shining directly over 
him, and its gentle and mellow 
ray* seemed to beacon to him 
Jacob crawled closely to the wall 
and tried to make his way to the 
rear of the Inn, where he was sure 
he would find the stablea. Once 
a camel almost stepped upon his 
little form, but he did not mind. 
Oh, but he must hasten, regard
less of the pain in his legs -he 
must hurry on. It couldn't be far 
now.

At last, Jacob came to a building 
where there were many cows, 
oxen and other animals. How 
sweetly the hay smelled, how gen
tle the lowing o f the cows. Around 
this lonely stable the radiance of 
the star seemed to center and hold 
it for its own. Jacob could set- no 
one around. Slowly and painfully 
he crawled into the open door
way; hnw comforting the warmth; 
how gentle the animals. At first 
Jacob could see very little in the 
dimly-hghlcil interior. Now. his 
heart was sorely troubled, bail he 
made the trip in vain? Hardly, 
for there was someone in a far 
stall. Jacob crawled on. It was 
a innn nnd a woman- both were 
asleep on the hay. Where was 
the Babe his father had spoken of? 
Had he made a mistake ? Oh, no. 
there in a corner of the manger 
lay a Baby and he was wrapped 
in swaddling clothes. How peace
ful His tiny face, how sweet His 
slumber. “ I must not wake Him.” 
thought Jacob, "that would be 
wrong. If I might toach just a 
little corner of His garment 
then I could die in peace 1 would 
have seen the Messiah.” That 
there wa* any doubt about this be
ing the promised Messiah never 
occured to Jacob. It WAS THE 
MESSIAH, of this he was certain. 
Jacob crept closer and closer— 
very quietly; just a tiny touch 
wouldn't hurt! Slowly he reached 
out his hand and touched just one 
corner of the Babe's wrap.

Oh, joy of joys’ The exquisite 
pleasure of feeling strong anil 
well. What was this? Wa« he 
standing on his crippled legs? 
Jacob looked down and beheld 
himself. He could hardly believe 
it he must he dreaming. Where 
was the crooked and twisted body, 
the Heeding and torn hards? 
Gone! In their place he had a 
strong and straight body, a happy 
and peaceful heart. T es, truly, 
this was the Messiah and He had 
made Jacob whole.

Whereupon he heard a heaven
ly host of sweet voices singing. 
"Peace on earth, good will towards 
men." Jacob fell upon his knees 
and worshipped God; then he 
arose and fled into the night—his 
faith had made him whole.

COTTON MILL IN OPERA
TION AGAIN

The Waxahachip Cotton 
Mill recently resumed opera
tion on n full day-time sched- 

| ule, putinir bark to work from 
125 to 160 people.

Want Advertisements
READ THEM You May Find What You Want
FARMS AND RANCHES

T E X A I _
F I »it SAI.If k. - m-rru in %
mil«» of Mart achool, gravel road, city 
aairr. S*:«- W. 14 Franca, W w d , j.Iìudc 
8*34X or J. t  4^top«r# Uoliilg«, T ««m .
22.000 ACJt£&— Half owned, half leaaed. 
Ranch linpr uvtmania. Fin« calti«. M K  
D hA U M oN I. Hartley. I n a i
8AC RIF1CF ~HALfc F m« farm. Dustin. 
Okia. Two brick atortw, Waurika.
Ukla hamy tern». A but««, Cleburne.
Tane.
w t i k ’ n i  u a 14 I ìriad«
Valley faiiii, well improved. Ail In cui- 
IlH tioa and irrigation Good citru» and 
truck land- Would at 11 cheap or trad* 
for farm t»r ranch, (entrai T ra »» re
ferable. IIMtM H WLThUBOVfc. Mrr- 
r*dei. Tei a*
12,740-ALKh ranch, h milea northeast of 
haemal In haHalie County, apitadid graaa, 
tank*, well, food fence« Isaac H le la«, 
515  ̂W. Com Hi arc« St., .San Antonio, Tern
K<>K hA l.b— 2.4.0 -acre catti« ranch, ever- 
iuatirg waUt. maauu-U gra«« thre« mil«« 
«* uthweat of Uuruett ou «la i« highway, 
(a l l  or write hd linovtr Route Bui 
23k, inoli« Burri 115. Auetm, Tega*

A M A N N A !
YOt ll ofmortunity buy younclf farm and 
home Southern Ozark-'. b«ÌNuU«n (èu ity  , 
nu batik fai!ur*w , w,iu* for «i«acrtyUon. 
pnee« of fermi- Ware, Graenvood, Ark
NOIA 1«  the time t«» Stcnk or f  ruit Ferma 
i f r o m  RraUr Realty Co.. Iter 
ri«on. Ark

N K W  M h ll (  O
(»40 A< HL ò  F*a*'rri. Near Mr* 
fart*. half in cuitr»ati«>n. ail Ullatoir. 
well improved, at largali) prie« by retir - 
lug owner RhRfO W A L L . Lubbock, Tei a*

REAL ESTATE

POULTRY AND ES8S
D lX ih  t hH T lM hi) CHICKS 

Sired by pedigreed ro< kerel« from 200-egg 
trapneet and Official Record lien». Our 

have been blood tested for year» R 
are the South*» largest producer« of 200- 
egg aired chick» The 200-egg quality of 
our chirk» baa been definitely eatabltfthed 
by the record» of our bird» at the Official 
Kg g Laying Con teat»- All leading varie
ties 104% live delivery. Write for free 
catalog. Dial* Poultry Farma, iirenham* 
Team«,
TKAPNK.ST bred baby ~*hi«-ke-^W bite Leg- 
1« rn». Barred Hooka and S. C. R. 1. Keda 
at reduced prices Hatch every Monday 
after first Monday in January Rig dis
count on orders Looked now Blood tee led
and correctly hatched. Bafe arrival guar
anteed. Also laying pullets. Write foe 
price» v  W KAZMKifck. Bryan. T ran
W HITE Leghorn pulieta. 70 c each pre
paid. cash with order M MeCIJTCHEON, 
414 Jackaon, Ran Antonio, Tesa«

TURKEYS

tA'e have three lots in on 
p rov etnei, U  of two-, tor >

block with lm-
--------— „ building» on

each lot in tb« bu»me»« district All in 
(<trn* property, value respectively f 40.000. 
f3*i,0hv. 110.0(H) Will «eli either urn or 
ad for one-fourth cash, balance note* . 
wjJI accept part exchange for clear prop- 
rrty. Will be pteaaed to furniah more 
detailed information on rrqunl, R. O. 
Drawrr, 174. Laredo, Tela»

Narraganaett turkey«. Giant purebred 
i April hatched, wormed, vaccinated Ton»»
*7 . Hene |4. Van Zandt Farm, Route 5, 

| t<*,*„55L Fort Worth. Team»
I i'UKKhRKlj Bourbon R turkey« : hen«. $4 . 

tom» $5 M«ry i< * j .•< 4 Sedal»a. Mi'

MISCELLANEOUS
i  A  i A l l  ; I a  i  4, ,4  . l i t  a i d e d

jewelry, gold i«eth. silver, etc . eta. Tbie 
i material fuual eventually be refined- You 

kiae akuney if you do not »ell

D I R E C T  M £ . v .
Mwi or * i , r * u  any «tuntlly to Fort 
Worth bmclUug *  Refilling Co., U1S 
A iiiJ t  Figcc. fc»lgbli,h*«l IV4-. I  or«
Worth, 1 «so.
»►. Alt AN I.hi.AI. M A H  l.Kh Aypty to
i*. o. Ho» m i*. , j  r »„ ,,  t . » „ .

Old Age Pension Information
Enclose »tamp

¡«judge Lehman - - - Humboldt, Kan«
* 1 ‘ I A |
Hr»«*, ( Groiniuin i‘fating buppiMr« Donald 
M Vick RJating 1‘lanU. ban Antonio,

FOR SALE OR EXCHAN8E PLANTS, SEEDS
1 WO C LEAK itriM in 1/ing laiand N. Y., 
trade for car. truck, fund «tuffs, feed 
lumber or what ha«« you? Gracia. Wild 
( herry. Ark.

AGENTS WANTED
k.x-n1ER VICE Man llarxlbouk give» vet
nani»* right». pr«*(idu>re . numerous f«tern».IA ith nxsRUih «du> ation. military prefer-
egea mari y isrure (hoernmetit Jobe. Why
don't you ? Froredlure, hat position«. giv-

Postpaid 9101 Agent« wanted Kx-
ee Cu . Oliv« Hi1L Kentucky

SALESMEN WANTED
i make
M  » ■

.SIMILI: invent 
t re«, will put 
wage«; Win? hr 
factory here . write for Information. L. F 
¿w huh marker, Wichita, Kar.aa
"A l I s  At tract! V«
°H|. »hört * n » ;  grt« p*.
«•mid« 912.84. Territory protection Erwin 
Goldw-hmidt, Second l nit Sai 
tin Ila« Tesa*

out old 
i ; g«" «i

radio. 
Iraat»
E reil 

Fe Bldg

MALE AND FEMALE HELP
W A N T ! 11 S I N  o k  WOMKM  

< mn m .k* S3 tn |.i d ir «.„ding nam*»
tiuw* -anting to of pr.ii-rr, , -u h
.nit obligation, —rtt* National R**| K »utr 
’ U rtn g  Hoy»* h«n Antonlo, T * » u

PATENTS
L A T E N T ! »ecure«] 1‘romptne~» and «hill 
aaaured F-amination and advie« fr««  
Hook «*nt free L  F Kar.dolph. *6$ Vie- 
tor Building. W a»h '»y«. r !> c

CFaRllFlKD Service Lvapedeia »«ed Tb« 
farmer a friend. Write Wa>ne Mracham. 
I t

HARDY ALFALFA  hEKl.) 17.60,’  Grimm 
Aifatfa |a.6U, h * » » i  ( iuvrr 92 50, K«d
Ciover 97.SO, Alsilur |7,50. Ail 5b-ib tiush« I 
Track Concordia, iirtura »«ed if not sat* 
*afi«d GK(>. BOWMAN. ( oncordia. Kaa 

1 lit . ) • .1 ’ ; , rt i > «ai . old
lu  * eut* Nu fm «r treva. Muât rawe cash 
A im Luc Nursery, Abilene. T n a *
jU H N S u N 'b  better Bermuda uew crop 
union se«d delivered. p«*atpnid Crystal 
Was, Yellow Bermuda also ¿sweet bpanian
Yaitiicia«, uuarirr pound 45c. one pound 
l l .  «(th* r variety. Write tor uuentily 
price« AM liKobk JolINhO N . u r .4 u ,  
1 naa.
ao rT h iih i.i p e c a n  « . R D w a n s r

F HL IT GKo W LRaS I’RGSPLK  
tL asjMiitment fine «oftahell Burkett pecan 
tree» and fruit tree« 2 pecan«, 4 pear hr*. 
4 piuxna, apple». - g rape«, 2 apriewta, 2 
fig* BH AN K H NURSERY, Ahiiene. Te»
STATE CERTIFIF-D AKuMA Mi»«i«»nary 
dike •U’awUs rry plants . SI 50 thuu<*and. f. 
• * b ( ’ash with order ( IJI.I.MAN  
I K lJLkLhb AiSSUClATlUN, Cullman, 
Alabama.

BUSINESS COLLEGES
F ♦ »lv f t A U

T h« Rule« of the («am« of Life 
Every game ta played beat, «njoyed most 
and won hy tho»« who know tn« rules
must tboruughly. Learn Law and live 
safely end auti«awfully.

SuM K K W LLE  LAW  bCHOUL  
Dalla«. Ft. Worth, TyUrr. Wichita Fail».

_ _ FOR SALE
DOGS

TWO car dogs wanted R#d Itone, or Blue 
Ltrk H. C ELLIOTT. Glen Flora, Texas.

90 PER CENT OF STU
DENTS WORKING

Ninety per rent of the male 
students at the North Texas 
Agricultural College, located 
at Arlington, are working for 
all or a part of their collpgc 
expenses while attending this 
institution of learning, a re
cent survey disclosed.

Of the 360 students who 
are listed as working, 20 per 
cent are pushing themselves 
through school entirely by 
their own efforts, while 60 
per cent o f those remaining 
earn practically all their ex
penses. Students who work 
at home were not considered 
as expense earners, the sur
vey limiting its efforts to an 
attempt to determine the 
number of students who are 
forced to help themselves out
side of family circles. Of the 
61 students who are w’orking 
for all their expenses a num- 
iier are holding down jobs that 
require four or five hours of 
labor outside of school time. 
The labor performed by stu
dents includes such work as 
teaching, landscape designing, 
clerking and woodworking.

TYPKWR1TF.K ribbotia f«#r ail rnak*» of 
i typewriter, carbun paper and full Ait»« uf 
1 offic« aupplma Order from T h« Type

writer Supply < •unpai.y. M í Mam Btr««t, 
hurt Worth. Icxa*
h OR 5 A l.K ~ N e » ('roslcy Battery Radio - 
Screen Grid . «ewesl type «iteaker , f m
tunc, hamiaom« carved cabinet. 40 inch*« 
high, 23*4 luche« wide. 15 (4  inches deep, 
min pi« spa«-« in th« cabin*-1 fur all 

1 telles. This radio 1« brand new. never 
len i used, and th« »«tail purs 1« 5*8.50, 
but for quick »«1« owner will »ell cheap 
Writ# lini 1012, Fort Worth, T »*a »

i THE ONLY PRACTICAL PICK MADE  
‘ FOR FUELLING  P E C A N ! IS.bo per 
j d«»* 5. 9 1 .5 0 . «ampie« dOc, W V.

DICKEY, 214 (Amp bt., ban Antonin, 
Tesa»
LIGHTER Au»trian wind pnn»f Gaaohne 
fuel. Delivered 50c cum. Money hark 
guaraiites' Dayton Muhaffey Prr*., Ib*pL 
C. 21W N luth Ave.. !t. petemhurg. Pia.
HIDDEN TR E ARI 'RES, gold finding in
strument, pull» readily to gold or »liver ; 
guarantee*! . trial Do* 42, Strawn. Team».

LIVESTOCK
W E SELL three to »i* hundred korsw 
and mule» every Mondav. The only mar
ket that doubled through th« deprsweton. 
JOE BONNER. Fort Smith. Ark 
I W ANT to buy young cream yellow 
gelding with flax man«- and tail. Must 
be »uund, and gentle, and lm
naturally »addle ga ted or have hreed 
tng enough to take the training Write 
full particulars and **nd kodak if i*»»- 
,uble to P chi toff Ic# Bo* 751, Dallas.
Tetaa. _ _ _ _ _  _______________________
Hard hull», range hull«, cow» or heilerg 
from on« of the largest and highest qual
ity registered Heref*ud herd» in America. 
Carloads or »ingle». Prices in keeping with 
•he time« Your 'nspccdon invited Elgin 
(> Kothmann. Masot Irma*.
Prisewinning Dut •
gilta pig« World champion bloodline« 
price» reasonable J- B. Ballard. Deport, 
Texas.

Thoroforp sll thirgs what 
soever ye would that men 
should do unto you. do you 
even sc to them, for this is 
the law and the prophets. 
Matthew 7:12.

TEXAS GIRL POET
Tho youngest poet of note 

in Texas is Virginia Paty, of 
Paris. She has achieved rec
ognition as a poet both in and 
out of the State.

Miss Paty recently attend
ed a meeting of Poetry So
ciety of Texas and read sev
eral of her poems before that 
body. She won first place in 
a contest sponsored by the 
National School of the Air. 
Her poems have appeared in 
several newspapers and mag
azines, in and out of the 
State. The little lady has 
been writing poems since she 
was seven years of age.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
MODERN tourist park, cafe and gtorar» 
at bargain , fully «quippad, wall-rut ahi i»h-
cd hii»m««s; on IL 8. highway. In h**»rt 
(if (Harks, opportunity family employ
ment . living accommodation«. Box M l.

. ■ Rfl, Ark
SHOE RHOr mint mov*. for «alt ; cash nr

I terms, d r  McK i n n o n . c ia rW iii« ,  t «« .
A GIFT F.x« hang*, gift« accepted to bw

! «old on commiaalon. Mail youra now, Tb« 
GIFT HHOI’PE, Kilgore, Teiaa
WE ha '* hardware and plumbing *tock 
and tools. Inventoried at about 911,000. 

i will take half rath, balance monthly ot 
mrhang« for Improved property. Inquire 
I*. O. Drawer S?4. Laredo, Texas.
FOR SALE or Trad* Filling station, gro 

i eery, market, garag* and fix« room cut- 
• tag«. Jo-* W. Clark, Rout« 5. Waco, Texas 

Dental ha v*
; equipment ; «tate If pay roll and other 
Hentkita fttnte condition« and g*nrrml in
formation. Nathan, Drawer I), Wallis, Tex.
i i• ,t. »• s r Bargain gteepteebaa«, Cbiireb- 
hill Down«; Rainbo, Goofy, Jigger«. Puri
tana, Baby Jack* and ail eoin-oper«t«>d mi- 
eh n o  and marble games H«e us fleet, 
FOR-TEX MFG A «A L E »  CO.. 1514 W.

I Seventh Rt , Fort Worth, Tex a«

MACHINERY

Then said Jesus, “ Father 
forgive them, for they know 
not whst they do. And they

Krted hi* rsiments and cast 
Luke 23:34.

tv KM, M ACHIN KRV— SAMSON W IN D 
M ILLS STOVKK rKKI> M ILLS  

Miar WORTH Ht’UbORKS 
I’ump J •< k*. St/»-.' Goo* Engirt«,. M* ! »,

I i r , r w  Tank,, t »M.« ami Hup«», Mm, 
I t#tnr W » t», Wnrk« Ruppi!««,

W ELL MACHINERY *  SUPRI.Y CO 
I_______EORT WORTH, TEXAS.

TOR SA LE -E «rtn rr .»bulli On AII T r*. 
rnr wtt* n—  m ».k ln . «  »1»  » t n t . .,  IW fl 
rack Bos K)»t. Youna Btnmt M a i n .  
OallMk Tosso
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If you bought 
TEA by the
cupful. . .  you would marvel

at the low cost of
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I d  a 7nontk
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an g suing the bias ran s i..,

MORTON'S 
SALT
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W H E N  I T  RAI MS 
IT  POURS

TEXAS FOREST FIRE 
LOSSES

Forests« still constitute one 
of the most valuable natural 
possessions of Texas. Just 
now the demand for lumber 
happens to be slack, but that 
is a temporary condition. In 
time the forests of the State 
will be called upon to supply 
building on a large scale 
again. Forest conservation is 
therefore a matter of great 
importance to Texas. The 
most severe threat to con-1 
servation is fire. A blaze 
carelessly started by a camp
er, or by some one throwing 
a cigar stub into dry leaves, 
may destroy timber worth 
millions of dollars.

Texas forest fire losses in 
1931 were twice as great as 
the average yearly loss for 
the previous five years. The! 
total loss in that year was 
11,976stoo. in the forw t 
area, embracing about 8,000,- 
000 acres, which had fire pro
tection, the loss from fire 
amounted only to $167,460. i 
But in the 16,000,000 acres of 
unprotected area the fire loss 
was $1,509,000.

MEMORIAL SHAFT FOR 
BISHOP GARRETT 

Marking the spot where the 
late Bishop Alexander C. Gar
rett conducted his first re
ligious services in Texas, a 
memorial shaft has been 
erected at Lyle Gap, about 
fifteen miles south o f Abi
lene. The unveiling ceremon
ies of the shaft were held 
November 6th. with Dallas 
Scottish Rite Masonic bodies 
participating, with officials 
of the Episcopal Church.

Bishop Garrett, who died in 
Dallas several years ago 
w’ould have been 100 years 
old had he lived until Novem
ber 4th of this year. He was 
active in the Texas ministry 
for more than fifty  years.

And it came to pass that 
after three days they found 
Him in the temple, sitting in 
the midst of the doctors, both 
hearing them and asking 
them questions. And all who 
heard him were astonished at 
His understanding and an-; 
swers. St. Luke 2:46.

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS 
ENDOWMENT

Many years ago the Texas 
Legislature, yielding to an in
sistent demand for an endow
ed institution to head the 
Texas public school system, 
gave the University of Texas 
great bodies of land. At that 
time much of the land was 
considered worthless, and it 
continued so for a number of 
years. Some years afro, how
ever, oil was discovered on a 
considerable part of the Uni
versity's holdings, and since 
that time an almost uninter
rupted stream of money has 
flowed into the institution's 
treasury, insuring the institu
tion a prosperous future.

The University’s funds 
from land holdings during the 
past twelve years have in
creased by alnnit $18,317,000. 
Neither the State nor any in
dividual has contributed to 
this increase. Engineers be
lieve the oil fields located on 
the University lands will be 
heavily productive for many 
years to come. It is estimat
ed, and engineers say the 
estimate is a conservative 
one, that the oil lands alone 
will eventually give the insti
tution a permanent endow
ment of from $25,000,000 to 

non.nun. The institution's 
income from its oil lands has 
run as high as $260,000 in a 
single month, and even now, 
with the fields operating on a 
proration basis, about $100,- 
000 a month comes in.

By an agreement reached 
within the relatively recent 
past, the Texas Agricultural 
& Mechanical College shares 
with the University o f Texas 
to some extent in the oil 
field royalties.

The situation puts the Uni
versity in a unique position. 
It does not have to ask any- 
body for anything when new 
buildings or other improve
ments are needed, and is in
dependent of the whims of 
Legislatures in the matter of 
appropriations. It now has a 
$4,500,000 building program 
under way and has not been 
obliged to limit and contruct 
its plans on account of eco
nomic disturbances, or de
pressions. On the money a f
forded by the lands. Texas A. 
& M. College is also going 
ahead with an ambitious and 
nedeed building plan.

TEXAS COTTON MILLS IN 
CREASE ACTIVITY

Texas cotton mills used 6,- 
088 bales of cotton in the 
month of September this 
year, which was a 26 per cent I 
increase over the 4,817 bales; 
used in August, and 2.6 per 
cent more than they used in 
September, 1931. Active 
spindles and spindle hours 
rose in harmony with in
creased activity, and three 
mills which had been inac
tive reopened. Twenty-one 
mills were reported active.

And Jesus answered him, 
saying, it is not written that 
man shall live by bread alone, 
but by every word o f God. 
St. Luke 2:4.
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HOME PROBLEMS

THE RIGHT KIND OF CHRISTMAS l HEER
“ Do you know the world is dying for a lit

tle bit of love," is part of an old hymn our 
mother* and fathers knew so well. As 1 
travel up and down this old world day by day 
I ant more and more convinced that the 
“ world.” as a whole, is slowly dying for a 
little bit of human love. When the body is 
hungry we can usually find food, hut that 
great and dreadful thing known as “ heart 
hunger" can be satisfied only by someone 
else.

l»ul you vittr stand in a busy market place 
and watch the faces of shoppers and clerks? 
In sweeps a majestic lady whose face is lined 
with cruel and selfish living. How docs the 
clerk respond to her haughty remark. "Show 
ine sunn materials?" Wat* h anil -i «■ fag viur 
self. Following her is a kindly, motherly 
woman, dressed in simple wrap but with a 
face that radiates love and human under 
standing. Note how her simple wants are 
served by the same clerk and note the changes 
of expression.

The above illustration will enable you to ob
serve the difference in human reaction to those 
that love and to those that do not love.

Never before in the world has the need of 
love been so keenly felt. Just as long as a 
man feels some one cares -someone loves him 
—he will somehow go on living and striving, 
and by so doing often wins a great battle 
against tremendous odds. This love is not 
the love of youth which is passion; nor the 
love of desire which is gain, but the 
simple, faithful understanding love of 
human friendship.

When men or women jump 
out of fifteen story windows it 
is usually because they feel 
they do not possess someone’s 
friendly love. The ragged lit
tle child of the gutter, clutch
ing her broken doll to her
breast, k n o w s  
love as well, if 
not better, than 
«the mighty finan
cial lords of'Wall 
Street. Yet both 
of them need to 
be loved if life is 
wo r t h l i v i n g .
However, it is 
not always the man or woman o f “ the
street" so much in need of human love.
Perhaps it is your “ next door” neighbor, the 
friend that tries ao hard to smile through the 
tears.

I have known many a “ poor" person richer 
by far than the greatest millionaire. 1 have 
in mind a d«ar old lady whose family was 
taken away one by one until she alone faced 
the tide of life. There seemed little left in 
the world for her—no family, no money, and 
poor htalth. Finally she entered a home for 
elderly women. Here she found a home full 
of heart* hungry for human love and sympa
thy, like herself. She set about her task of 
trying to satisfy the heart-hunger of others 
by giving them her love. Therefore, while 
filling those tired and weary soul* with the 
nourishing food of love she discovered that 
her own heart was aching less and her own 
lips were singing more.

There was a little child who playod all day 
in a lovely yard where flowers bloomed in pro
fusion. He almost had every toy known to 
childhood. Servants stood by to wait upon 
him. He had handsome clothes, ponies, dog* 
and hi* play-world would have been the 
dream of most children. However, he lacked 
something -just what it was he did not know. 
Day by day he grew more listless. The serv
ants tried to interest him in some of the thou
sands of beautiful things about him—but to 
no avail. Finally he took to his bed, his lit
tle body became frail. He grew worse instead 
of better and all of the famous doctors in the 
land were called into consultation- but they 
only shook their heads and walked away.

At last a famous doctor was called whose

bright, beaming face told a story of love and 
human understanding. He asked to be alone 
with the boy. Just what was said between 
them no one knows; however, an hour later 
th.; doctor caine front the sick boys’ room and 
said, "I believe I can cure him if you will let 
me do it my way." Consent was given by the 
anxious parents. The doctor went away, and 
toon returned, followed by a ragged urchin of 
the streets. The mother was frightened— 
surely the doctor didn’t mean to take that 
terrible child into the room of her precious 
one— he might carry disease. The doctor re
assured htr and quieted her fears by taking 
all the responsibility himself.

Every day the doctor and the ragged child 
visited the little sick boy. While they were 
ill his room no one else would be allowed to 
• nt»• i . Day by day the little sick boy grew 
strong-r and stronger, until he was well 
enough to walk in the garden again; then the 
doctor told the parents that their child was 
well. Tlu»y thanked him and wanted to give 
him a large sum of money. But the doctor 
said, “ No, do not give me anything. Give it 
to the little boy who saved your son’s life by 
giving hom companionship, sympathy and 
human love. Take the lesson to heart. See 
that jrour child has the privilege of friend
ship. Man cannot live alone.”

Sometimes wc mtet people who scent dis
tant and cold. They may even *peak harshly, 
with a strain in their voice, and seem to be 

haughty and superior. Frequently this 
i* a “ front" to hide a hungry heart.

False vanity impels them to 
meet a cold calculating world 
with an air that appears cold 
and unfriendly—while all the 
time they are “ dying for a lit
tle bit of love.”  I f we could 
ju*t find a way to read them 
and open their hearts, they 

would b e c o me  
totally different 
people.

At the Yuletide 
season we can be 
f r i e n d l y  and 
bring cheer and 
h a p p i n e s s  to 
many fellow be
ing* that we can

not reach at any other time.
I think we miss the true spirit of Christmas 

in giving large, expensive gifts. How much 
better if we would try to bring cheer and love 
to hungry hearis. I don’t think a gift count* 
for much when you give "because you are 
sure Hhey’ will giv* you something." Such a 
gift is poor, indeed. Of course, there are 
those dear and near to us whom we want to 
make happy, and this we should do. Itut why 
not get together and decide to mako Christ
mas a day of love-giving and not a day of 
material-giving?

Perhaps you know someone who has had a 
great sorrow. Put your Hrms around this 
one’s shoulder and say, “ I love you, my friend) 
lean on me; I want you to know I am praying 
for you; am your friend, no matter what hap
pens."

Do you at Christmafttinro forget your own 
family? Some member of th* family may 
need the gift o f love ami sympathy, Are you 
as kind an you might he? Are you fair in 
your dealings ? Do you give your family the 
»•mo courteous consideration that you do a 
stranger? Do you once in a while sayi “ You 
are a real pal and I don’t know what 1 would 
do without you?" Are you giving your chil
dren the love and affection that their natural 
desires crave? Think these questions over 
end th«-,, RK FAIR WITH YOURSELF and 
WITH OTHERS. Remember that EVERY
ONE (big or little) need LOVE and LOTS 
OF IT.

Before the Christmas season is over seek 
out some "HUNGRY HEART” and make that 
heart happy.

HOLIDAY RECIPES

t ocoanut Pralines
1 cup Karo corn syrup 
*s c. rich milk
2 cups brown sugar
1 9« c. desiccated cocoanut
Combine the corn syrup, sugar and milk and 

boil rapidly to 238 degrees or until a little 
forms a soft ball when tried in cold water. 
Beat until it begins to cream, add the cocoa- 
nut and drop by good-siied teaspoonfull onto 
pans sparingly .greased.

Favorite Butter Scotch
Mix 2*4 pounds light brown sugar. 1 pint 

water. W teaspoon cream of tartar and pinch 
of »alt. Stir until sugar is disssolved. I>o 
not stir longer. Cook until syrup registers 
25« degrees on sugar thermometer. Add 
cup butter and I drops oil of lemon, mixing 
carefully. Pour into an oiled platter. When 
cool turn out on an oiled marble table or slab 
and cut into pieces for serving. Wrap in 
waxed paper.

Candied Orange and Grapefruit Peel
Cut orange or grnpe fruit peel into nar

row strips, with the scissors. Cover with cold 
water, bring to the boiling point, drain and 
repeat four times. Measure the peel. For 
each cup of peel allow one-half cup each 
granulated sugar and ayrup. Add boiling wa
ter ao the syrup will not quite cover the peel 
and simmer until translucent, from one to two 
hours. Drain and roll in granulated sugar 
and let dry over night.

Fruit lake
2W cups sifted cake flour 
‘¿'n teaspoona baking powder 
(4 teaspoon salt
2 tableapoona lemon juice 
Grated rind of 1 lemon
1 cup butter 
1 cup sugar 
•1 eggs, well beaten 
•i cup milk
Vs cup raisins, finely chopped 
>, cup currants, finely chopped 
•4 cup candid cherries, finely chopped 
14 cup candied pineapple, flnrly chopped 
Sift Hour once, measure, add baking pew.

times.der and salt, and sift together three 
Combine lemon Juice and rind. Creem butter 
thoroughly, add sugar gradually, end cream 
together until light and fluffy. Add tggs and 
beet well. Add lemon juice and rind. Add 
flour, alternately with milk, e small amount 
at a time. Fold in fruit. Turn into greased 
tube pan. Bake in alow oven (S25 degrees)
1 hour and it  minutes, or until done. All 
measurements are level.
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Popcorn Halls
2 cups Karo corn syrup 
1 \  cups brown sugar 
V4 cup water 
l  teaspoon vanilla 
4 quarts popped corn
Combine the syrup, sugar and water and 

boil until a little when tried in cold water 
forms a hard ball. Add the vanilla and pour 
into the popped corn from which all hard 
grains should be removed. Stir till coated, 
rubs the bands well with greass and form the 
corn into balls pressing closely together.

Pecan Divinity
" cups sugar
1 cup Karo corn syrup
2 '3 cup cold water 
1*4 cups pecan meats 
1 cup sugar
*4 cup water 
1 teaspoonful vanilla
Cook the sugar, corn ayrup and water until 

the mixture forms a firm ball when tried In 
cold water. Into another saucepan put the 
one cup of sugar and half cup of water and 
atir until dissolved over a alow fire. When 
the contents of the first saucepan reach the 
firm ball stage, pour in a thin stream over 
the stiffly beaten whites. Beat until the mix
ture begins to stiffen, using a perforated 
spoon.

Cook the contents of the second saucepan 
until it will spin a long thread from the tip 
of a spoon. Pour in a tiny stream over the 
other candy in a bowl. Add nut meats and 
vanilla and beat until the mixture turns al
most white and is difficult to beat.

Tour in a large buttered pan, and when 
quite cold, mark in squares.

Orange and Peanut Salad
1 banana
2 o ran ges
V4 cupful peanuts 
Lettuce
French dressing
Remove skin from banana; scrape and cut 

in quartern ( lengthwise) and thirds( cross
wise), and roll In peanuta, finely chopped. 
Para oranges, cut in stlcea (croaswtae)i 
»'amp out center, and Inaert a piece of banena 
through each ellee. Arrange on bed of let. 
tuc* and serve with French dressing.

Use of Bait
Meat# will come out whole from mite whleh 

have been soaked in aalt water overnight be
fore cracking

GIFTS FROM THE 
KITCHEN

Nothing speaks more heart
felt greetings for the holidays 
than a g ift we have made 
ourselves. Any woman who 
has a special ability for mak
ing cookies, cakes, candies, 
plum puddings, has the mate
rial at hand in her own kitch- 
in to solve most of the prob
lems on her Christmas list, 
and no gifts are more univer
sally popular than edible ones.

Some varieties of cakes and 
puddings are best made weeks 
ahead of time, so that they 
may ripen and mellow in good 
season. Jam, jellies and pre
serves may be made when
ever time permits, for they 
keep beautifully. Christmas 
g ift wrappings are so attract
ive this year that good things 
from the kitchen can bo made 
doubly attractive, and as al
luring to the eye as the con
tents are delicious.

Your own favorite plum 
pudding, made into molds to 
fit a flower pot, said pot 
painted red or green and tied 
about in a square of gold cello
phane, will serve to add to the 
individual touch; or try this 
recipe from old England:

Old English Plum Pudding 
14 cup stale bread crumbs
1 cup hot milk 
«4 cup sugar
4 eggs
As pound seeded raisins 

pound currants 
V* pounds of figs
2 ounces citron
2 ounces candied orange peel
N cup flour
As pound fresh beef >u t
«» cup boilod cider
1*4 teaspoons salt
Vj nutmeg, grated
Vi teaspoon cinnamon
1/3 teaspoon mace
1/3 teaspoon cloves.

ANOTHER NEW BUILDING 
FOR UNIVERSITY 

Work on the Practice 
Teaching Building for the 
University of Texas is expect
ed to begin about the first of 
January. The plans for the 
building are in the hands of 
the University architects. 
This building will cost ap
proximately $300,000, of | 
which amount about $40,000 
will be spent for tfte equip
ment.

1 1
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famous Beau t ies
B f.AUTIFI L moMEN follow 
tbr Pond's way to keep their 
compleuaiM young ami Iok  K. 
The««* four easy steps has a 
magic results:

1* Cleanse face ami neck thoO'iieh- 
ly with Pond's * .'4d * .ream e r -  
rr.d times daily, always alter 
ei|MMiirr. Beams# « ream with 
Pond ’s Ml/ter t .leanailtg Tisanes.

3 .  Pat briaklv with Pond’s “ tin 
Frrahenrr I*» Isflf and stimulate, 
cloae and rrhne the pores.

3 ,  Apply Poml’a Vanishing « ream 
for powder base and prole* ti >tt 
from tun anti wind.

4 ,  Alwava after l»edtime rlea"-*"g 
with Cold C.rram ami Tl- "-a, 
Iravr on fresh Cream overnight 
to aoftrn and lubriealr tbr akin.

t >.|»n«hu H U , P.siH'i tt lre r l I *■

And Jesus went about all 
Galilee, teaching in their 
synagogues and preaching the 
gospel of the Kingdom, and 
healing all manner of sickness 
and all manner of disease 
among the people. Matthew 
4 :23.

A FEW LONGHORN ( AT- 
TLE IN TEXAS

The old Longhorns, the pic
turesque range cattle that 
first gave Texas a reputat mi 
as an important beef-produc
ing section, are fast disap
pearing. but are not ext net 
as many people believe. Sev
eral hundred typical Lo ur- 
horns still survive on widely 
scattered ranches over Tesa-, 
chiefly in the Southwest. Se v
eral perfect specimens a; • 
reported on the Schreim t 
ranch near Kerrville. and sc - 
eral are to !>e found on num
erous other ranches in South, 
west Texas, but so far ai 
known there is only one in 
Northwest and one in North 
Texas.

Th* Good Housekeeping Seal of 
Approval Appears on 

Kverv Can of

OUR MOTHER’S
P U R E  “ A L L O C C A S I O N "  COCOA
and the price Is only IIAI.F AS MUCH aa other brand* of high 
grad# cocoa would co*t you. 8AVK the DIFFF.RKNCF. In PRICE.

Our Mother’s Cocoa
Makes a delightful drink. It is also 
unsurpassed for cakes, icings, syrups, 
custards, pudding*, desserts, choco-

V-'-M ''1 
Vi rjmJ

1 !"- •late pie*. chocolate ire cream, home*
made fudge, etc. «»4»

• -w *4 * »«ail . % j
Packed la thre# convenient site*— «, Lb* A«-,,-. . Is* 4 vsl

t l.b. and 3 Lb#, H k
Aik your grorer far ■ ran («day. 4
E. A A. OPLER, Inc.

< hleaga, III Broohtyn. N. Y.

t*

%>
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If you bought 
TEA by the
cupful. . .  you would marvel

at the low coat of

LI PTD NS 
TEA fprijcur 

moneys

1 0 c
A CAN
1001X10 
O J *A1N

Trum tk
to all I kait l o  par l o  aw lb« 

I malia! It Ivery boot »all i 
«■!«»*• «alteellar» in «lamp 
weather... «ml it proteeto 
my ckiMrua from getter. 
Taka a tip frana me and f 
•n getting Iba bine

MORTON'S
room o SALT

W H E N  I T  RAINS  
IT  POURS J

TEXAS FOREST FIRE 
LOSSES

Forests still constitute one 
of the most valuable natural 
possessions of Texas. Just 
now the demand for lumber 
happens to be slack, but that 
is a temporary condition. In 
time the forests of the State 
will be called upon to supply 
building on a large scale 
again. Forest conservation is 
therefore a matter of great 
importance to Texas. The 
most severe threat to con
servation is fire. A blaze 
carelessly started by a camp
er, or by some one throwing 
a cigar stub into dry leaves,! 
may destroy timber worth 
millions of dollars.

Texas forest fire losses in 
1931 were twice as great as 
the average yearly loss for 
the previous five years. The! 
total loss in that year was 
$1,676,460. In the forest 
area, embracing about 8,000,- 
000 acres, which had fire pro
tection, the loss from fire 
amounted only to $167,460. 
But in the 16.000,000 acres of 
unprotected area the fire loss 
was $1,509,000.

MEMORIAL SHAFT FOR 
BISHOP GARRETT 

Marking the spot where the 
late Bishop Alexander C. Gar
rett conducted his first re
ligious services in Texas, a 
memorial shaft has been 
erected at Lyle Gap, about 
fifteen miles south o f Abi
lene. The unveiling ceremon
ies o f the shaft were held 
November 6th, with Dallas 
Scottish Rite Masonic bodies 
participating, with officials 
o f the Episcopal Church.

Bishop Garrett, who died in 
Dallas several years ago 
would have been 100 years 
old had he lived until Novem
ber 4th of this year. 11c was 
active in the Texas ministry 
for more than fifty  years.

And it came to pass that 
after three days they found 
Him in the temple, sitting in 
the midst of the doctors, both 
hearing them and asking 
them questions. And all who 
heard him were astonished at 
His understanding and an
swers. St. Luke 2:46.

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS 
ENDOWMENT

Many years ago the Texas 
Legislature, yielding to an in
sistent demand for an endow
ed institution to head the 
Texas public school system, 
gave the University of Texas 
great bodies of land. At that 
time much of the land was 
considered worthless, and it 
continued so for a number of 
years. Some years afco, how
ever, oil was discovered on a 
considerable part of the Uni
versity’s holdings, and since 
that time an almost uninter
rupted stream of money has 
flowed into the institution's 
treasury, insuring the institu
tion u prosperous future.

The University’s funds 
from land holdings during the 
past twelve years have in
creased by about $18,317,000. 
Neither the State nor any in
dividual has contributed to 
this increase. Engineers be
lieve the oil fields located on 
the University lands will be 
heavily productive for many 
years to come. It is estimat-! 
ed, and engineers say the 
estimate is a conservative 
one, that the oil lands alone 
will eventually give the insti
tution a permanent endow
ment of from $25,000,000 to 
$30,000.000. The institution’s 
income from its oil lands has 
run as high as $260,000 in a 
single month, and even now. 
with the fields operating on a 
proration basis, about $100, - 1 
000 a month comes in.

By an agreement reached, 
within the relatively recent 
past, the Texas Agricultural 
& Mechanical College shares 
with the University of Texas, 
to some extent in the oil 
field royalties.

The situation puts the Uni
versity in a unique position.1 
It docs not have to ask any-1 
!>ody for anything when new 
buildings or other improve
ments are needed, and is in
dependent of the whims of 
Legislatures in the matter of 
appropriations. It now has a! 
$4.500,000 building program I 
under way and has not been! 
obliged to limit and contract! 
its plans on account of eco
nomic disturbances, or de
pressions. On the money a f
forded by the Innds, Texas A. 
& M. College is also going 
ahead with an ambitious and 
nedeed building plan.

TEXAS COTTON MILLS IN 
CREASE ACTIVITY

Texas cotton mills used 6,- 
088 hales of cotton in the 
month of September this 
year, which was a 26 per cent1 
increase over the 4,817 bales 
used in August, and 2.6 per 
cent more than they used in 
September, 1931. Active 
spindles and spindle hours 
rose in harmony with in
creased activity, and three 
mills which had been inac
tive reopened. Twenty-one 
mills were reported active.

And Jesus answered him, 
saying, it is not written that 
man shall live by bread alone, 
but by every’ word o f God. 
8t. Luke 2:4.

A

HOME PROBLEMS

THE RIGHT KIND OF CHRISTMAS CHEER
“ Do you knew the world is dying for a lit

tle bit of love," in part of an old hymn our 
mothers and fathers knew *>> well. As I 
travel up and down this old world day by day 
I am more and nioro convinced that the 
“world,”  as a whole, is slowly dying for a 
little bit of human love. When the body is 
hungry we can usually find food, hut that 
great and dreadful thing known as "heart 
hunger" can be satisfied only by someone 
else.

Did you ever stand in a busy market place 
and watch the faces of shoppers and clerks? 
In sweeps a majestic lady whose face is lined 
with cruel and selfish living. How dors the 
clerk respond to her haughty remark. “ Show 
me sunn materials?" Watch and see for your
self. Following her is a kindly, motherly 
woman, dressed in simple wrap but with a 
face that radiates love and human under 
standing. Note how her simple wants are 
served by the same clerk and note the changes 
of expression.

The above illustration will enable you to ob
serve the difference in human reaction to those 
that love and to those that do not love.

Never before in the world has the need of 
love been so keenly felt. Just as long as a 
man feels some one cares someone loves him 
—he will somehow go on living and striving, 
and by so doing often wins a great battle 
against tremendous odds. This love is not 
the love of youth which is passion; nor the 
love of desire which is gain, hut the 
simple, faithful undt rstanding love of 
human friendship.

When men or women jump 
out of fifteen story windows it 
is usually becuuse they feel 
they do not possess someone’s 
friendly love. The ragged lit
tle child of the gutter, clutch
ing her broken doll to her 
breast, k n o w s  
love as well, if 
not better, than 
the mighty fjnan 
cial lords of'Wall 
Street. Yet both 
of them need to 
he loved if life is 
wo r t h  l i v i n g .
However, it is 
not always the man or woman of “ the 
street" so much in need of human love. 
Perhaps it is your “ next door" neighbor, the 
friend that tries so hard to smile through the 
tear*.

I have known many a “poor" person richer 
by far than the greatest millionaire. I have 
in mind n dear old lady whose family was 
taken away one by one until she alone faced 
the tide of life. There seemed little left in 
the world for her—no family, no money, nnd 
poor htalth. Finally she entered a home for 
elderly women. Here she found a home full 
of hearts hungry for human love and sympa
thy, like herself. She set about her task of 
trying to satisfy the heart-hunger of others 
by giving them her love. Therefore, while 
filling those tired and weary souls with the 
nourishing food of love she discovered that 
her own heart was aching less and her own 
lips were singing more.

There was n little child who played all day 
in a lovely yard where flowers bloomed in pro
fusion. He almost had every toy known to 
childhood. Servants stood by to wait upon 
him. He had handsome clothes, ponies, dogs 
and hi* play-world would have been the 
dream of most children. However, he lacked 
something—just what it was ho did not know. 
Day by day he grew more listless. The serv
ants tried to interest him in some of the thou
sands of beautiful things about him—but to 
no avail. Finally he took to hia bed, his lit
tle body beeBnie frail. He grew worse instead 
of better and h11 of the famous doctors in the 
land were called into consultation- but they 
only shook their heads and walked away.

At last a famous doctor was called whuse

bright, beaming fare told a story of love and 
human understanding. He asked to be alone 
with the boy. Just what was said between 
them no one knows; however, an hour later 
th.; doctor came from the sick boys' room and 
raid, “ 1 believe I can cure him if you will let 
me do it my way." Consent was given by the 
anxious parents. The doctor went away, and 
soon returned, followed by a ragged urchin of 
the streets. Ihe mother was frightened—- 
surely the doctor didn't mean to take that 
terrible child into the room of her precious 
one he might carry disease. The doctor re
assured her and quieted her fears by taking 
all the responsibility himself.

Kvery day the doctor and the ragged child 
vi*itid the little sick boy. While they were 
in his room no one else would be allowed to 
inter. Day by day the little sick boy grew 
stronger and stronger, until he was well 
enough to walk in the garden again; then the 
doctor told the parents that their child was 
well. They thanked him and wanted to give 
him a large sum of money. But the doctor 
said, “ No, do not give me anything. Give it 
to the little boy who saved your son's life by 
giving honi companionship, sympathy and 
human love. Take the lesson to heart. See 
that your child ha* the privilege of friend
ship. Man cannot live alone."

Sometime* wc nuet people who seem dis
tant and cold. They may even apeak harshly, 
with a strain in their voice, and seem to be 

haughty and superior. Frequently this 
is a “ front" to hide a hungry heart.

False vanity impels them to 
meet a cold calculating world 
with an air that appears cold 
and unfriendly—while all the 
time they are “ dying for a lit
tle bit of love.”  I f  we could 
just find a way to read them 
and open their hearts, they 

w'ould b e c o m e  
totally different 
people.

At the Yuletide 
season we can be 
f r i e n d l y  and 
bring cheer and 
h a p p i n e s s  to 
many fellow be
ing* that we can

not reach at any other time.
1 think we miss the true spirit of Christmas 

in giving large, expensive gift*. How’ much 
better if we would try to bring cheer and lovo 
to hungry hearts. I don't think a gift counts 
for much when you give "because you aro 
sure ‘they’ will give you something." Such a 
gift is poor, indeed. Of course, there aro 
those dear and near to us whom we want to 
make happy, and this we should do. Hut why 
not get together and decide to make Christ
mas a day of love-giving and not a day of 
material-giving?

Perhaps you know someone who has had s 
great sorrow. Put your Brms around this 
one’s shoulder and say, " I  love you, my friendl 
lean on me; I want you to know I am praying 
for you; am your friend, no matter what hap
pens."

Do you at Christmastime forget your cwn 
family? Some member of the family may 
need the gift of love and sympathy. Are you 
as kind as you might he? Are you fair in 
your dealings? Do you give your family the 
same courteous consideration that you do a 
stranger? Do you once in a while say» "You 
are a real pal and I don’t know what 1 would 
do without you?" Are you giving your chil
dren the love and affection that their natural 
desires crave ? Think these questions over 
and the,, RK FA IK WITH YOURSELF and 
WITH OTHERS. Remember that EVERY
ONE (big or little) need LOVE ami LOTS 
OF IT.

Before the Christmas season is over srek 
out some "HUNGRY HEART” and make that 
heart happy.

HOLIDAY RECIPES

t ocoanut Pralines
1 cup Karo corn syrup

c. rich milk
2 cups brown sugar
1 c. desiccated cocoanut
Combine the corn syrup, sugar and milk and 

boil rapidly to 238 degrees or until a little 
forms a soft ball when tried in cold water. 
Beat until it begins to cream, add the cocoa- 
nut and drop by good-sized tenspoonfull onto 
pans sparingly .greased.

Favorite Butter Scotch
Mix 2H pounds light brown sugar. 1 pint 

water. V* teaspoon cream of tartar and pinch 
of r.alt. Stir until sugar is disssolved. Do 
not stir longer. Cook until syrup registers 
25« degrees or sugar thermometer. Add V* 
cup butter and I drops oil of lemon, mixing 
carefully. Pour into an oiled platter. When 
cool turn out on an oiled marble table or slab 
and cut Into pieces for serving. Wrap in 
waxed paper.

Candied Orange and Grapefruit Peel
Cut orange or grnpc fruit peel into nar

row strips, with the scissors. Cover with cold 
water, bring to the boiling point, drain and 
repeat four times. Measure the peel. For 
each cup of peel allow one-half cup each 
granulated sugar and ayrup. Add boiling wa
ter so the syrup will not quite cover the peel 
and simmer until translucent, from one to two 
hours. Drain and roll in granulated sugar 
and let dry over night.

Fruit take
2W cups sifted cake flour
2 V* teaspoons baking powder 
>4 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoon* lemon juice 
Grated rind of 1 lemon 
1 cup buttar 
1 cup sugar 
•1 egg*, well beaten 
t* cup milk
V» cup raisins, finely chopped 
V* cup currsnts, finely chopped 
>4 cup candid cherries, finely chopped 
Vx cup candied pineapple, finrly chopped 
Sift Hour once, measure, add baking pew. 

der and salt, and sift together three times. 
Combine lemon juice end rind. Cream butter 
thoroughly, add sugar gradually, and cream 
together until light and fluffy. Add rggs and 
beet well. Add lemon Juice and rind. Add 
flour, alternately with milk, a email amount 
at a time. Fold in fruit Turn into greased 
tube pan. Bake in slow oven (S25 degrees) 
1 hour and 45 minutes, or until done. All 
measurement* are level.

Popcorn Halls 
2 cups Karo com syrup 
1Vfi cups brown sugar 
’A cup water 
l teaspoon vanilla 
4 quarts popped corn
Combine the syrup, sugar and water and 

boil until a little when tried in cold water 
forms a hard hall. Add the vanilla and pour 
into Ihe popped corn from which all hard 
grains should be removed. Stir till coated, 
subs the hands well with grease and form the 
corn into balls pressing closely together.

Pecan Divinity
:: cups sugar
1 cup Karo corn syrup
2 '3 cup cold water 
114 cups pecan meats 
1 cup sugar
V4 cup water 
1 teaspoonful vanilla
Cook the sugar, corn syrup and water until 

the mixture forms a firm ball when tried in 
cold water. Into another saucepan put the 
one cup of sugar and half cup of water and 
stir until dissolved over a slow fire. When 
the contents of the first saucepan reach the 
firm ball stage, pour in a thin stream over 
the stiffly beaten whites. Heat until the mix
ture begins to stiffen, using a perforated 
spoon.

Cook the contents of the second saucepan 
until it will spin a long thread from the tip 
of a spoon. Pour in a tiny stream over the 
other candy in a bowl. Add nut meats and 
vanilla and beat until the mixture turns al
most white and is difficult to beat.

Tour in a large buttered pan, and when 
quite cold, mark in squares.

Orange and Peanut Salad
1 banana
2 oranges
‘4 cupful peanuts 
1 sttuce
French dressing
Remove skin from banana; scrape and cut 

in quarters (lengthwlss) and thlrdsf cross
wise), and roll in peanuts, finely chopped. 
Para oranges, cut In slices (crosswise )j
stamp out renter, and Insert a piece of banana 
through each slice, Arrange on bed of let. 
tuce and serve with French dressing.

Fee of Balt
Meats will come out whole from nuts which 

have been soaked In aalt water overnight be
fore «recking
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G IITS  FROM THE 
KITCHEN

Nothing speaks more heart
felt greetings for the holidays 
than a g ift we have made 
ourselves. Any woman who 
has a special ability for mak
ing cookies, cakes, candies, 
plum puddings, has the mate
rial at hand in her own kitch- 
in to solve most of the prob
lems on her Christmas list, 
and no gifts are more univer
sally popular than edible ones.

8ome varieties of cakes and 
puddings are best made weeks 
ahead of time, so that they 
may ripen and mellow in good 
season. Jam. jellies and pre
serves may be made when
ever time permits, for they 
keep beautifully. Christmas 
g ift wrappings are so attract
ive this year that good things 
from the kitchen can he made 
doubly attractive, and as al
luring to the eye as the con
tents are delicious.

Your own favorite plum 
pudding, made into molds to 
fit a flower pot, said pot 
painted red or green and tied 
about in a square of gold cello
phane, will serve to add to the 
individual touch; or try this 
recipe from old England:

Old English Plum Pudding 
Vs cup stale broad crumbs
1 cup hot milk 
Vi cup sugar
4 eggs
Vs pound s«*eded raisins 
Vi pound currant«
V4 pounds of figs
2 ounces citron
2 ounces candied orange peel
N cup flour
Vi, pound fresh beef su.t
lj  cup boilnd cider
IV» teaspoons salt
Va nutmeg, grated
Vi teaspoon cinnanu n
1/3 teaspoon mace
1/3 teaspoon cloves.

r r
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famous Beauties
REAUTIFL L WOMEN follow 
tlir Pond's way to keep tlicir 
compIrxiofM young and Iom I '.  
These four easy steps h.i'o 
magic results:

I  . ('.leaner fare and neck lteir«nich- 
Ijr with Pond-« I .old I .ream -rr- 
rr.d lime* daily, alwey« after 
ripoeiirr. Remove (.ream silli 
Pond'* .»<>/«rr (.leanaini; T ie « « « .

2 .  Pat briskly with Pond'« H i«  
Frrelirnrr to l<M»e and aUmutotr, 
ell iee and refine (lie pore».

3 .  Apply Pond’«  Vanishing f frnS 
f«ir powder base and j«rotei imU 
front sun and wind.

4 .  Always after liedlime clean-mf 
with t add ('.ream and Tt»*»e«, 
leave on fresh Cream overnight 
to »often and lubricate the diiL

ANOTHER NEW BUILDING 
FOR UNIVERSITY 

Work on the Practice 
Teaching Building for the 
University of Texas is expect
ed to begin «fault the first of 
January. The plans for the 
building «re in the hands of 
the University architects. 

I This building will cost ap
proximately $300,000, of 
which amount about $40,000 

| will be spent for tfte equip
ment.

And Jesus went about all 
Galilee, teaching in their 
synagogues and preaching the 
gospel of the Kingdom, and 
healing all manner of sickness 
and all manner of disease 
among the people. Matthew 
4 :23.

t » fy  right. 19,12, Fund'* f.ttrm ri <

A FEW LONGHORN C A T 
TLE IN TEXAS

The old Longhorns, the pic 
turesque range cattle tha 
first gave Texas a reputation 
as an important beef-produc 
ing section, are t'a-t di 
pearing, but are not ext ní
as many people believe. Sev 
oral hundred typical Lo . 
horns still survive on widt-l, 
scattered ranches over T»v,  
chiefly in the Southwest Srv 
eral perfect specimens nr 
reported on the Schreirn 
ranch near Kerrville. and so 
eral are to lie found on mini 
erous other ranches in South 
west Texas, but so far a 
known there is only one ii 
Northwest and one in Nortt 
Texas.

The Good Housekeeping Seal of 
Approval Appears on 

Everv Can of

OUR MOTHER’S
P U R E  “ A L L  O C C A S I O N ”  C O C O A
and (ho price D only HALF AS MUCH aa other branda of high 
grade roeoa would coat you- SAVE the DIFFERENCE In PRICE

Our Mother’s Cocoa
Makes a delightful drink. It In also 
unsurpassed for cakes. icings, syrups, 
custards, puddings, desserts, choco
late pies, chocolate Ice cream, home- 
made fudge, etc.
Packed la three ronvenlesl elaee— Vi LK, 

t l.b. and 2 lib*.
Aak your grocer for a res (ndav.
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